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Citroen has pulled its WRC programme
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THE VOICE OF BRITISH MOTORSPORT

French firm exits rallying as star Sebastien Ogier joins Toyota
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McCORMACK WINS THE 
ULTIMATE NATIONAL RALLY
FULL REPORT FROM THE ROGER ALBERT CLARK SHOWPIECE

By David Evans

Senior figures in the 
World Rally Championship 
have insisted the series 
needs to look to its own 
shortcomings for the 
real reason why Citroen 
has departed.

The French firm announced 
its decision to leave the WRC 
last week, citing Sebastien 
Ogier’s move to Toyota as 
the reason for its exit.

Citroen team principal 
Pierre Budar told MN: 
“When you want to be involved 
in the championship and the 
fight for the title you need 
one of  the big three drivers.”
Full story, p2-3

CITROEN AXE PROMPTS 
WRC ALARM BELLS

PETTER 
PICKS HIS 
FAVOURITES

Ogier is headed for Toyota

P20

TEN OF THE BEST FROM A WRC LEGEND P18
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The costs in the WRC have 
caused some problems

OGIER AND EVANS CONFIRMED AT TOYOTA FOR 2020                                             PAGE 12

Matton: sadness for the staff
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By David Evans

Citroen team principal 
Pierre Budar says delays in 
introducing hybrid power and a 
lack of return on investment in 
the World Rally Championship 
are contributing factors in the 
French firm quitting the series.

As outlined in Motorsport 
News last week, the French firm 
announced its decision to leave 
the WRC with immediate effect. 
Citroen’s communication was 
not exactly news, but pointing to 
Sebastien Ogier’s move to Toyota 
as a key reason for the departure 
certainly caught the attention 
(see page 12).

Citroen team principal Pierre 
Budar admitted to MN, however, 
there were other contributing 
factors regarding both the 
governance and promotion 
of the WRC.

Asked if  the series’ inability 
to embrace hybrid or alternative 
technologies quicker and the lack 
of  presence in key markets like 
India and Russia was an issue for 
Citroen, Budar said: “For sure, 
it’s part of  the problem. It’s very 
important for a brand like Citroen 
to make sure the situation [in the 
championship] is in line with its 
marketing expectation. 

“What you have mentioned 
[hybrid and key markets] is not 
available today on WRC, so it 
gives WRC some lack compared 
with some other disciplines. 

FOR MOTORSPORT NEWS STAFF CONTACT DETAILS PLEASE SEE P31

IN THIS ISSUE

“When you see how much we 
need to push for the electrification 
of  our brand and products and the 
marketing we need to push these 
cars on sales, it’s really difficult for 
a brand like Citroen not to focus 
on this. If  the sporting discipline 
cannot help, it’s a real problem. 

“One of  our main targets is to 
develop in international markets; 
India is a major project for the 
brand and there is nothing on this 
side possible for the motorsport: 
this is not very good. China is 
the same situation. 

“We are not very strong when 
we go to the CEO to explain what 
we could do for the marketing of  
the brand when we cannot give 
any answers on these items – 
which are major items today for 
our marketing department. It’s 
part of  the lack of  our proposal.”

The WRC will deliver a hybrid 
solution for 2022 – a timeframe 
which FIA president Jean Todt has 
admitted is coming too late. The 
FIA insisted the teams had been 
part of  the problem in slowing 
down that initial hybrid timetable, 
when they were unable to agree on 
the regulations and requirements.

FIA rally director Yves 
Matton told MN the remaining 
manufacturers are offering 
positive feedback on the 
current cars and the 
incoming 2022 regulations.

“The manufacturers request 
this kind of  car we have for the 
moment,” said Matton. “I have 
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some quite positive feedback for 
2022. It’s what they request from 
the car at the top level. We ask this 
question on all of  our meetings: 
how do we reduce the cost 
involved? We are working together 
to keep this at the best level 
possible, while maintaining the 
technologies they request. The 
feedback is that we need this kind 
of  car and we need to do the best we 
can to keep them as cost-effective 
as possible, but this high-level of  
technology comes at the cost.”

Matton confirmed there would 
be no cost-saving on the horizon 
with 2022’s new regulations.  

“We never say we will cut the 
cost,” said Matton. “What we have 
to do is work to maintain the cost 
to the same level – it’s not possible 
to bring hybrid and reduce the 
cost. The only way to reduce the 
cost would be to go to an R5-based 
championship, but it’s not what 
the manufacturers want for the 
top-level car.”

While they’re not acceptable at 

The costs in the WRC have
caused some problems
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ByDavidEvans

Citroenteamprincipal
PierreBudarsaysdelays in
introducinghybridpoweranda
lackof returnon investment in
theWorldRallyChampionship
arecontributing factors in the
Frenchfirmquitting theseries.

AsoutlinedinMotorsport
Newslastweek,theFrenchfirm
announceditsdecisiontoleave
theWRCwithimmediateeffect.
Citroen’scommunicationwas
notexactlynews,butpointingto
SebastienOgier’smovetoToyota
asakeyreasonforthedeparture
certainlycaughttheattention
(seepage12).

CitroenteamprincipalPierre
BudaradmittedtoMN,however,
therewereothercontributing
factorsregardingboththe
governanceandpromotion
of theWRC.

Askedif theseries’ inability
toembracehybridoralternative
technologiesquickerandthelack
of presenceinkeymarketslike
IndiaandRussiawasanissuefor
Citroen,Budarsaid:“Forsure,
it’spartof theproblem.It’svery
importantforabrandlikeCitroen
tomakesurethesituation[inthe
championship]isinlinewithits
marketingexpectation.

“Whatyouhavementioned
[hybridandkeymarkets]isnot
availabletodayonWRC,soit
givesWRCsomelackcompared
withsomeotherdisciplines.
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2022. It’s what they request from 
the car at the top level. We ask this 
question on all of  our meetings: 
how do we reduce the cost 
involved? We are working together 
to keep this at the best level 
possible, while maintaining the 
technologies they request. The 
feedback is that we need this kind 
of  car and we need to do the best we 
can to keep them as cost-effective 
as possible, but this high-level of  
technology comes at the cost.”

Matton confirmed there would 
be no cost-saving on the horizon 
with 2022’s new regulations.  

“We never say we will cut the 
cost,” said Matton. “What we have 
to do is work to maintain the cost 
to the same level – it’s not possible 
to bring hybrid and reduce the 
cost. The only way to reduce the 
cost would be to go to an R5-based 
championship, but it’s not what 
the manufacturers want for the 
top-level car.”

While they’re not acceptable at 



World Rally Championship in crisis as Citroen confirms withdrawal 

WRC NEEDS TO EVOLVE TO STOP 
EXODUS, SAYS CITROEN BOSS
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the highest level of  the sport, 
R5 category cars remain at the
heart of  the FIA’s plans to 
develop manufacturer interest 
in the series.

“We have the target for 2023 to 
have 20 manufacturer-supported 
cars competing regularly in the 
world championship,” he added. 
“I don’t say 20 World Rally Cars, 
we know that’s impossible – the 
maximum we ever achieved was 
16 or 17. But working with the 
WRC 2 and WRC 3 categories for 
next year, this is when we start 
to see more cars supported by the 
manufacturers and we will see 
more interest in this next year.

“We want a pro-am 
championship, but if  we say we go 
to an R5 [World Rally Car] then the 
manufacturers will not follow. We 
need to have the balance between 
the top cars and some cars 
supported by the manufacturers 
from the lower categories.” 

In an effort to combat Citroen’s 
perceived lack of  potential world 
championship-winning drivers 
at the top of  rallying, the FIA will 
reveal a new initiative helping 
the next generation of  talent 
into the top tier.

“I cannot say too much about 
this,” said Matton, “but we will 
be [announcing] in December. We 
are working at the FIA on a talent 
selection programme – it will be a 
global programme concerning 
rallying. As a rally tool, it’s really 
useful. We are working really 

hard for this and again, to bring 
new talents, this is one of  the 
reasons we make the changes 
to the WRC and WRC 3 layers.”

Matton pointed out that several 
drivers were capable of  winning 
WRC rounds, but accepted the 
title contenders remained Ott 
Tanak, Thierry Neuville and 
Sebastien Ogier.

In his time with Citroen, 
Matton managed Citroen’s 
own junior team and he said 
the lack of  such manufacturer 
programmes was telling.

“Maybe in the last two or three 
years – since the launch of the 
new World Rally Cars – we missed 
something,” he said. “Maybe we 
did not anticipate the gap between 
R5 cars and World Rally Cars. But 
now the tools will be in place to 
have a quite proper pyramid. 
As well, we need to make sure 
the manufacturers really 
understand how important it is 
to have junior teams. Citroen 
was one of  the main providers 
[of  drivers]. When you see [Kris] 
Meeke, [Dani] Sordo, Ogier, 
Neuville, [Sebastien] Loeb, all of  
these drivers were involved in the 
Citroen junior programme and 
now some other manufacturers 
can understand the value of  this 
to the championship.”

WRC Promoter was contacted 
regarding the costs involved in 
competing in the WRC and on 
Citroen’s departure, but it 
declined to comment. Teams are not keen on using R5 cars as the headline act in the WRC
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Citroen’s departure has 
unearthed deeper issues

Budar blamed a 
lack of top drivers
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Hamilton is wary of Verstappen

Dutch banking
Zandvoort has revealed the 
Formula 1 banking at its final 
corner will be akin to an American 
oval, and is set to be twice as  
steep as turns at Indianapolis. 
Ahead of its return to the F1 
calendar for 2020, Zandvoort  
is undergoing a revamp to bring  
it up to current grand prix circuit 
standards. One of the well-
publicised changes will be to bank 
the final corner, and Zandvoort  
has confirmed this will be angled  
at 32% – the equivalent of 18 
degrees. Zandvoort CEO  
Robert van Overdijk told Dutch 
radio station BNR Nieuwsradio:  
“That corner will for sure be the 
most spectacular part of our 
renewed circuit.”

Racing Point woe
Racing Point’s disappointing 
season is not “surprising” to team 
boss Otmar Szafnauer given the 
“turmoil” the team was in while  
its 2019 car was being created. 
When Force India went into 
administration in the summer of 
2018, Racing Point was born after 
a consortium led by Lawrence 
Stroll bought the squad’s assets 
but this coincided with a crucial 
development phase of the 2019 
car. Szafnauer’s team is seventh  
in the constructors’ standings  
and he said: “We definitely  
wanted to be a little bit further 
ahead. We were hoping to be fifth 
or fourth this year, so from that 
regard, it’s a bit disappointing.”

Extra scrutiny
Formula 1 teams will be required to 
run a second fuel-flow sensor next 
season as the FIA escalates its 
efforts to prevent the rules being 
exploited for performance gains. 
The governing body investigated  
a trio of fuel systems after the 
Brazilian Grand Prix, one believed 
to be from a Ferrari, another from a 
Ferrari customer team and a third 
from a non-Ferrari powered car. 
Though it is not known if this latest 
technical directive was an explicit 
response to the checks the FIA 
conducted after the race at 
Interlagos, the new sensor will 
further strengthen the FIA’s ability 
to police engine rules next year.

Ocon’s release
Renault has announced new 
signing Esteban Ocon will officially 
join the team on December 2, the 
day after the Abu Dhabi Grand 
Prix. The French driver will then 
take part in the post-season  
2020 Pirelli tyre test at Yas Marina, 
driving for Renault on both the 
Tuesday and Wednesday. He has 
been released early by Mercedes 
GP, with whom he retains a 
management relationship. He  
will however still be on call as 
reserve driver until Saturday’s 
qualifying session.

RACING NEWS

Horner reckons Gasly’s strong form triggered by “relief”

FERRARI NEEDS TO CLARIFY TEAM RULES
Ferrari needs to clarify what is 
“silly” with Formula 1 drivers 
Charles Leclerc and Sebastian 
Vettel following their crash in  
the Brazilian Grand Prix.

After a season that featured 
tense moments with team orders, 
Vettel and Leclerc came to blows 
late on in Brazil in a collision  
that took both out of  the race.

Team principal Mattia Binotto 
declared the accident “silly”  
post-race and is now focused on 
avoiding a repeat, but dismissed 
replicating the “rules of  
engagement” Mercedes 
employed with Lewis Hamilton 
and Nico Rosberg a few years ago.

“I don’t know what Toto [Wolff, 

Mercedes boss] did,” said  
Binotto. “I don’t want to judge. 

“But certainly we need to 
clarify with who is in the team, 
what is silly and what’s not.  
We are at the limit of  the actions. 
But when you have a crash, 
something was wrong, no doubt.

“When you’re free to fight, 
you’re free to fight and it’s only  
a driving matter how much you 
can take as a risk. But certainly 
here the risk was not necessary.

“What happened, I would say 
 it is even lucky it happened this 
season because at least there will 
be opportunities to clarify with 
them, in the view of next year, 
what we need not to happen.”

Pierre Gasly’s strong form in 
Formula 1 has been triggered 
by the “relief” of  escaping the 
intense pressure during his 
time at Red Bull, reckons his 
former boss Christian Horner.

Gasly scored the first  
podium finish of  his F1 career 
with second place behind Max 
Verstappen in the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, Toro Rosso’s  
third podium in F1.

The podium comes during a 
season where he was dropped 
by Red Bull over the summer 
break and moved back to Toro 
Rosso, after being replaced by 
F1 rookie Alex Albon.

Horner says Gasly’s 
approach after being moved, 
and the way he felt liberated 
when some of the pressure  
on him fell away, has aided  
his upturn in form.

“I think the way he embraced 
the change, he had two 
choices,” said Horner, when 
asked about the reasons for 

By Scott Mitchell

Lewis Hamilton reckons 
Honda’s progress sets up a 
potentially “serious” battle 
between three manufacturers 
for the 2020 Formula 1 title.

Hamilton and Mercedes swept 
to the drivers’ and constructors’ 
title again in 2019, giving the  
team its sixth consecutive  
double and Hamilton his fifth 
crown in six seasons.

Conversely, Ferrari’s challenge 
fell away early in the year and Red 
Bull’s transitional season with 
Honda meant it has taken three 
victories but has failed to mount  
a sustained championship bid.

However, after being beaten by 
the Honda-powered Red Bull of  
Max Verstappen in the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, and out-dragged  
to the line for second by Pierre 
Gasly’s Honda-engined Toro 
Rosso, Hamilton believes Red 
Bull will join the title fight in 2020.

“The Honda’s obviously made 
some big steps and it’s great to  
see another manufacturer as 
strong as they are now,” he said.

“It means that hopefully next 
year we’re going to have a serious 
three-way, four-way battle and 
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Verstappen (l) fought 
Hamilton in Brazil

F1 ROUND-UP

Champion expects three teams to be battling for the F1 titles next season

HAMILTON: RED BULL A 
“SERIOUS” THREAT IN ’20

Verstappen admitted “I always  
get reminded with the stats”.

“The pole was the last time in 
1991 here in Brazil,” he added.  
“I think it’s a good time to start 
doing these things again. We  
keep relying on the results  
from the ’90s.

“I think Honda is definitely  
on a very good way. Throughout 
the season they have been 
improving massively so I am  
very pleased with it.”

If  Honda can power Red Bull  
to a full title challenge, it will  
put Hamilton up against 
Verstappen for the first time.

After fighting Verstappen, and 
the other Red Bull of  Alex Albon 
in Brazil, Hamilton said: “It’s 
inevitable that the youngsters  
are going to come through.

“There’s often a wave of  young 
talent that manages to make  
its way through to Formula 1.  
I think Formula 1’s got a lot of   

new young blood with a lot of  
potential and they really are  
the future of  the sport.

“Fortunately I feel that while  
the number [of  years] shows a 
little bit higher, I feel like I’m able 
to still kick it with these guys.

“So I’m excited for the future, 
racing with these guys and if  we 
can get these teams to be closer, 
then we’re going to see more 
awesome battles like [Brazil]  
and I think that would be great.”

that’s great for Formula 1.”
Verstappen has avoided  

big predictions throughout  
the first year of  the Red Bull-
Honda project but has enthused 
greatly about the Japanese 
manufacturer’s progress,  
which has facilitated his 
strongest season in F1.

Gasly’s surprise second-place 
finish in Brazil gave Honda its 
first 1-2 in F1 since the 1991 
Japanese Grand Prix, and 

Gasly took an impressive maiden podium last time out

Gasly’s turnaround.
“He could either have  

got depressed about it, or be 
grateful for the fact that he  
was still involved in Formula 1 
and that Red Bull still believed 
in him.

“I think he embraced it rather 
than got dejected by it. And I 
think there was almost a slight 
relief  as well because obviously 
the pressure only mounts [in 

F1], and he came into the season 
after two crashes [in testing].

“Then, there were some  
really tough races for him  
and you guys [the media] don’t 
cut much slack either. So the 
pressure only builds, and I 
think it was the right thing to 
remove him from that pressure.

“It’s been good to see him 
really find his confidence at 
Toro Rosso.”

Vettel and Leclerc 
clashed in Brazil
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Zandvoort has revealed the
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corner will be akin to an American
oval, and is set to be twice as
steep as turns at Indianapolis.
Ahead of its return to the F1
calendar for 2020, Zandvoort
is undergoing a revamp to bring
it up to current grand prix circuit
standards. One of the well-
publicised changes will be to bank
the final corner, and Zandvoort
has confirmed this will be angled
at 32% – the equivalent of 18
degrees. Zandvoort CEO
Robert van Overdijk told Dutch
radio station BNR Nieuwsradio:
“That corner will for sure be the
most spectacular part of our
renewed circuit.”

Racing Point woe
Racing Point’s disappointing
season is not “surprising” to team
boss Otmar Szafnauer given the
“turmoil” the team was in while
its 2019 car was being created.
When Force India went into
administration in the summer of
2018, Racing Point was born after
a consortium led by Lawrence
Stroll bought the squad’s assets
but this coincided with a crucial
development phase of the 2019
car. Szafnauer’s team is seventh
in the constructors’ standings
and he said: “We definitely
wanted to be a little bit further
ahead. We were hoping to be fifth
or fourth this year, so from that
regard, it’s a bit disappointing.”

Extra scrutiny
Formula 1 teams will be required to
run a second fuel-flow sensor next
season as the FIA escalates its
efforts to prevent the rules being
exploited for performance gains.
The governing body investigated
a trio of fuel systems after the
Brazilian Grand Prix, one believed 
to be from a Ferrari, another from a 
Ferrari customer team and a third 
from a non-Ferrari powered car. 
Though it is not known if this latest 
technical directive was an explicit 
response to the checks the FIA 
conducted after the race at 
Interlagos, the new sensor will 
further strengthen the FIA’s ability 
to police engine rules next year.

Ocon’s release
Renault has announced new 
signing Esteban Ocon will officially 
join the team on December 2, the 
day after the Abu Dhabi Grand 
Prix. The French driver will then 
take part in the post-season  
2020 Pirelli tyre test at Yas Marina, 
driving for Renault on both the 
Tuesday and Wednesday. He has 
been released early by Mercedes 
GP, with whom he retains a 
management relationship. He  
will however still be on call as 
reserve driver until Saturday’s 
qualifying session.

RACING NEWS

Horner reckons Gasly’s strong form triggered by “relief”

FERRARI NEEDS TO CLARIFY TEAM RULES
Ferrari needs to clarify what is 
“silly” with Formula 1 drivers 
Charles Leclerc and Sebastian 
Vettel following their crash in  
the Brazilian Grand Prix.

After a season that featured 
tense moments with team orders,
Vettel and Leclerc came to blows 
late on in Brazil in a collision  
that took both out of  the race.

Team principal Mattia Binotto 
declared the accident “silly”  
post-race and is now focused on 
avoiding a repeat, but dismissed 
replicating the “rules of  
engagement” Mercedes 
employed with Lewis Hamilton 
and Nico Rosberg a few years ago.

“Idon’tknowwhatToto[Wolff,

Mercedesboss]did,”said
Binotto.“Idon’twanttojudge.

“Butcertainlyweneedto
clarifywithwhoisintheteam,
whatissillyandwhat’snot.
Weareatthelimitof theactions.
Butwhenyouhaveacrash,
somethingwaswrong,nodoubt.

“Whenyou’refreetofight,
you’refreetofightandit’sonly
adrivingmatterhowmuchyou
cantakeasarisk.Butcertainly
heretheriskwasnotnecessary.

“Whathappened,Iwouldsay
itisevenluckyithappenedthis
seasonbecauseatleasttherewill
beopportunitiestoclarifywith
them,intheviewof nextyear,
whatweneednottohappen.”

PierreGasly’sstrongformin
Formula1hasbeentriggered
bythe“relief”of escapingthe
intensepressureduringhis
timeatRedBull,reckonshis
formerbossChristianHorner.

Gaslyscoredthefirst
podiumfinishof hisF1career
withsecondplacebehindMax
VerstappenintheBrazilian
GrandPrix,ToroRosso’s
thirdpodiuminF1.

Thepodiumcomesduringa
seasonwherehewasdropped
byRedBulloverthesummer
breakandmovedbacktoToro
Rosso,afterbeingreplacedby
F1rookieAlexAlbon.

HornersaysGasly’s
approachafterbeingmoved,
andthewayhefelt liberated
whensomeof thepressure
onhimfellaway,hasaided
hisupturninform.

“Ithinkthewayheembraced
thechange,hehadtwo
choices,”saidHorner,when
askedaboutthereasonsfor

ByScottMitchell

LewisHamiltonreckons
Honda’sprogresssetsupa
potentially “serious”battle
betweenthreemanufacturers
for the2020Formula1 title.

HamiltonandMercedesswept
tothedrivers’andconstructors’
titleagainin2019,givingthe
teamitssixthconsecutive
doubleandHamiltonhisfifth
crowninsixseasons.

Conversely,Ferrari’schallenge
fellawayearlyintheyearandRed
Bull’stransitionalseasonwith
Hondameantithastakenthree
victoriesbuthasfailedtomount
asustainedchampionshipbid.

However,afterbeingbeatenby
theHonda-poweredRedBullof
MaxVerstappenintheBrazilian
GrandPrix,andout-dragged
tothelineforsecondbyPierre
Gasly’sHonda-enginedToro
Rosso,HamiltonbelievesRed
Bullwill jointhetitlefightin2020.

“TheHonda’sobviouslymade
somebigstepsandit’sgreatto
seeanothermanufactureras
strongastheyarenow,”hesaid.

“Itmeansthathopefullynext
yearwe’regoingtohaveaserious
three-way,four-waybattleand
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Verstappen (l) fought
Hamilton in Brazil

F1 ROUND-UP

Champion expects three teams to be battling for the F1 titles next season

HAMILTON: RED BULL A 
“SERIOUS” THREAT IN ’20

Verstappen admitted “I always  
get reminded with the stats”.

“The pole was the last time in 
1991 here in Brazil,” he added.  
“I think it’s a good time to start 
doing these things again. We  
keep relying on the results  
from the ’90s.

“I think Honda is definitely  
on a very good way. Throughout 
the season they have been 
improving massively so I am  
very pleased with it.”

If  Honda can power Red Bull  
to a full title challenge, it will  
put Hamilton up against 
Verstappen for the first time.

After fighting Verstappen, and 
the other Red Bull of  Alex Albon 
in Brazil, Hamilton said: “It’s 
inevitable that the youngsters  
are going to come through.

“There’s often a wave of  young 
talent that manages to make  
its way through to Formula 1.  
I think Formula 1’s got a lot of   

new young blood with a lot of  
potential and they really are  
the future of  the sport.

“Fortunately I feel that while  
the number [of  years] shows a 
little bit higher, I feel like I’m able 
to still kick it with these guys.

“So I’m excited for the future, 
racing with these guys and if  we 
can get these teams to be closer, 
then we’re going to see more 
awesome battles like [Brazil]  
and I think that would be great.”

that’sgreatforFormula1.”
Verstappenhasavoided

bigpredictionsthroughout
thefirstyearof theRedBull-
Hondaprojectbuthasenthused
greatlyabouttheJapanese
manufacturer’sprogress,
whichhasfacilitatedhis
strongestseasoninF1.

Gasly’ssurprisesecond-place
finishinBrazilgaveHondaits
first1-2inF1sincethe1991
JapaneseGrandPrix,and

Gasly took an impressive maiden podium last time out

Gasly’s turnaround.
“He could either have  

got depressed about it, or be 
grateful for the fact that he  
was still involved in Formula 1 
and that Red Bull still believed 
in him.

“I think he embraced it rather 
than got dejected by it. And I 
think there was almost a slight 
relief  as well because obviously 
the pressure only mounts [in 

F1], and he came into the season 
after two crashes [in testing].

“Then, there were some  
really tough races for him  
and you guys [the media] don’t 
cut much slack either. So the 
pressure only builds, and I 
think it was the right thing to 
remove him from that pressure.

“It’s been good to see him 
really find his confidence at 
Toro Rosso.”

Vettel and Leclerc 
clashed in Brazil
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Ticktum hasn’t given up on F1 dream and says he’s had enquiries from teams

NASCAR CUP LEGEND JOHNSON TO RETIRE
Seven-time NASCA R champion 
and Hendrick Motorsports driver 
Jimmie Johnson will retire from 
the Cup Series at the conclusion 
of  the 2020 season.

Johnson was keen to delay his 
call on when to retire for as long as 
possible, although one of  his major 
sponsors had committed to 2023.

The 44-year-old’s seven cup 
championships is equal with 
Richard Petty and Dale Earnhardt 
for the most all-time. Five of  those 
titles came in succession between 
2006 and 2010, a NASCAR record, 
Johnson proving a master of  
NASCAR’s playoff  system.

Johnson announced his decision 

on social media, saying: “I’m so 
thankful for 18 incredible years 
of  racing in NASCAR.

“This sport has been good to me 
and allowed me to do something 
I truly love. I showed up chasing 
a dream and achieved more than 
I ever thought possible.

“I’m looking forward to next 
season and celebrating what will 
be my last year as a full-time 
NASCAR Cup driver. I know what 
this team is capable of  and I hope 
that 2020 is one of  the best yet.”

However, he currently faces the 
longest winless streak of  his career 
with his most recent victory coming 
at Dover in June 2017.

By Jack Benyon

Dan Ticktum says he has had interest 
from multiple Formula 1 teams about 
a junior-programme role, and that he 
would consider quitting motorsport 
if reaching F1 is not possible.

Red Bull dropped Ticktum from its 
driver programme and his Super 
Formula seat in June, and he has spent 
most of  the remainder of  the year 
working on a deal for 2020.

The two-time Macau Grand Prix winner 
has been heavily linked to a Formula 2 
seat, with DAMS rumoured to be the most 
likely destination for the 20-year-old.

Ticktum said he believes that if  
he performs in his destination 
championship next year, he has 
a chance of  joining an F1 team.

“We’ve got something sorted [for next 
year], I can’t go into more detail than 
that,” Ticktum said. “A lot of  people 
will know which direction I’ll be going 
in. It will all come out very soon.

“F1 is the end goal. I’ve been like that 
since I started going down the single-
seater route.

“If  I can’t get to F1, I’ll probably – unless 
I get a very good deal in something else – 

‘Solberg picks his greatest drives’
Retiring legend’s best moments, p18

Dropped Red Bull junior tipped to land F2 drive for next year

TICKTUM SAYS HE HAS 
F1 TEAM INTEREST

Billy Monger headlines the latest 
drivers to have joined the Extreme E 
driver programme for competitors 
expressing an interest in racing in the 
off-road electric championship. He is 
hoping to compete in the FIA Formula 3 
Championship in 2020 after testing the 
car at Valencia earlier this month. FE 

racers Jerome D’Ambrosio, Daniel Abt 
and Oliver Turvey have also signed up 
to the Extreme E driver scheme, along 
with ex-Formula 1 and FE driver Karun 
Chandhok, DTM driver Loic Duval, and 
DS Techeetah FE test and development 
driver James Rossiter… Artem Markelov 
will compete in Formula 2 for a seventh 

season as the ex-Renault Formula 1 junior 
joins the new HWA team for 2020. Markelov 
first contested the series in 2014 when it 
was known as GP2. His b est finish came in 
the first year of the F2 era in 2017 when he 
was runner-up to Charles Leclerc but, after 
concluding his stint with the Russian Time 
squad, he joined Super Formula in ’19… 

Richie Stanaway may have driven his 
final race as a professional driver, with 
the New Zealander contemplating a 
permanent retirement. Stanaway, who 
has previously competed in GP2 and 
the World Endurance Championship 
has no Supercars deal for the 2020 
season, having been left without 

a drive as Garry Rogers Motorsport 
exits the category… Shane van Gisbergen 
dominated the opening race of Supercars’ 
Newcastle 500 weekend as a late mistake 
from Jamie Whincup cost Triple Eight a 1-2 
finish. But Whincup made up for the error 
by winning the second contest, taking 
a comfortable win over Fabian Coulthard.

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP
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Buemi bemoans Formula E’s attack zone placement

Bourdais to leave the Dale Coyne IndyCar team after sponsor deal falls through

Nissan e.dams driver Sebastien Buemi 
has criticised the attack mode zone 
placement at last weekend’s Formula E 
season opener in Diriyah following his 
clash with Antonio Felix da Costa.

Buemi was running second in the 
second race in Saudi Arabia when 
a touch from DS Techeetah driver da 
Costa at the exit of  the Turn 18 right-
hander – the race’s first corner, where 
the attack mode zone was located tight 
to its inside wall – spun him around.

Buemi, the 2015-16 FE champion, 
was able to get going but was deemed 
to have rejoined in an unsafe manner, 
forcing several cars to avoid him, and 
was later handed a penalty for his 
actions. Da Costa was also penalised.

“Obviously, you need to slow down 
more to make it into the attack mode, 
you cannot just carry the same speed,” 
Buemi said. “I braked as late as I could 
to try to create a little bit of  a gap, and 

as I slowed down to go to the attack mode, 
he basically kicked the back of  the car.

“We discussed it in the briefing that the 
attack mode was not in the right place, 
because the attack mode shouldn’t be 
in a place where you need to slow down 
more than the racing line. It’s pretty 
obvious that the guy behind you doesn’t 
know you’re going to take it.

“I just don’t understand why the FIA 
still puts the attack zone in such a place.”

Race director Scot Elkins also 
explained why that second contest 
restarted following a safety car with a 
tractor and marshals still on the track.

“Unfortunately, there was something 
blocking the tractor,” he said. “So, when 
the tractor backed up, he wasn’t able to 
go all the way back.

“And so we saw that, unfortunately, and 
we had to call another full course yellow 
to neutralise that issue, but we were able 
to get it back in and get it taken care of.” 

Sebastien Bourdais will leave the Dale 
Coyne Racing IndyCar squad following 
the recent collapse of  a proposed 
sponsorship deal for the 2020 season.

Four-time Champ Car champion 
Bourdais has raced for Coyne for the 
past three seasons, and recently tested 
IndyCar’s new aeroscreen protection 
device with the team.

The split was confirmed last week when 
it was announced Bourdais will race 
alongside Joao Barbosa at the JDC-Miller 
Motorsports Cadillac DPi squad in next 
year’s IMSA SportsCar Championship.

“Letting Sebastien go is sad and it’s got 
nothing to do with other drivers on the 
market or anything like that,” Coyne 
said. “It’s very unfortunate. It’s due to 

a funding issue. Something big fell 
through about two and a half  weeks ago.

“We got the bad news just before we 
went testing with Sebastien at Sebring 
[with the aeroscreen] on November 5.

“We broke it to everyone the night 
of  that test. It was sad. It is sad. He’s 
a victim of circumstances that were 
largely out of  our control.”

Nissan driver was hit entering zone

forget motorsport if  I’m honest.
“You never know when you’re in the 

situation, if  you don’t get to F1 and you’re 
given an amazing Formula E contract, 
you probably wouldn’t turn it down.

“It’s very different when you’re in the 
position [being offered something outside 
of  F1], but the end goal is very much 
Formula 1. I’m always quite realistic 
with my goals and I think it is realistic.”

Asked if  he had looked at joining 
another junior programme, Ticktum 
said: “I’ve had interest from a few 
people and a few teams, they’re all 
saying more or less the same thing, 

which is, ‘go and prove yourself’ in what 
I’ll be doing next year.

“Hopefully if  I have a goo d year next 
year I think that will open a lot of  doors. 
Even Red Bull’s, who knows.”

Ticktum returned to competition 
with Van Amersfoort at the end of  the 
Formula Regional European season – 
finishing no worse than eighth in six 
races – and returned to Macau in an 
attempt to become the first driver to win 
the Grand Prix three consecutive times.

He was caught up in a pile-up in the 
qualification race, but fought back to 13th 
from the rear of  the grid in the main race.

Briton tested F1 car 
with Red Bull this year
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Seven-time champion will 
have one final NASCAR bid

Ticktumhasn’tgivenuponF1dreamandsayshe’shadenquiries fromteams

NASCAR CUP LEGEND JOHNSON TO RETIRE
Seven-time NASCAR champion
and Hendrick Motorsports driver
Jimmie Johnson will retire from
the Cup Series at the conclusion
of the 2020 season.

Johnson was keen to delay his
call on when to retire for as long as
possible, although one of his major
sponsors had committed to 2023.

The 44-year-old’s seven cup
championships is equal with
Richard Petty and Dale Earnhardt
for the most all-time. Five of those
titles came in succession between
2006 and 2010, a NASCAR record,
Johnson proving a master of
NASCAR’s playoff system.

Johnson announced his decision

on social media, saying: “I’m so
thankful for 18 incredible years
of racing in NASCAR.

“This sport has been good to me
and allowed me to do something
I truly love. I showed up chasing
a dream and achieved more than
I ever thought possible.

“I’m looking forward to next
season and celebrating what will
be my last year as a full-time
NASCAR Cup driver. I know what
this team is capable of and I hope
that 2020 is one of the best yet.”

However, he currently faces the
longest winless streak of his career
with his most recent victory coming
at Dover in June 2017.

ByJackBenyon

Dan Ticktum says he has had interest 
from multiple Formula 1 teams about 
a junior-programme role, and that he 
would consider quitting motorsport 
if reaching F1 is not possible.

Red Bull dropped Ticktum from its 
driver programme and his Super 
Formula seat in June, and he has spent 
most of  the remainder of  the year 
working on a deal for 2020.

The two-time Macau Grand Prix winner 
hasbeenheavilylinkedtoaFormula2
seat,withDAMSrumouredtobethemost
likelydestinationforthe20-year-old.

Ticktumsaidhebelievesthatif
heperformsinhisdestination
championshipnextyear,hehas
achanceof joininganF1team.

“We’vegotsomethingsorted[fornext
year],Ican’tgointomoredetailthan
that,”Ticktumsaid.“Alotof people
willknowwhichdirectionI’llbegoing
in.Itwillallcomeoutverysoon.

“F1istheendgoal.I’vebeenlikethat
sinceIstartedgoingdownthesingle-
seaterroute.

“If Ican’tgettoF1,I’llprobably–unless
Igetaverygooddealinsomethingelse–

‘Solberg picks his greatest drive
Retiring legend’s best moments, p

Dropped Red Bull junior tipped to land F2 drive for next year

TICKTUM SAYS HE HA
F1 TEAM INTEREST

BillyMongerheadlines the latest
drivers tohave joinedtheExtremeE
driverprogrammeforcompetitors
expressingan interest in racing in the
off-roadelectricchampionship.He is
hopingtocompete in theFIAFormula3
Championship in2020after testing the
caratValenciaearlier thismonth.FE

racers JeromeD’Ambrosio,DanielAbt
andOliverTurveyhavealsosignedup
totheExtremeEdriverscheme,along
withex-Formula1andFEdriverKarun
Chandhok,DTMdriverLoicDuval,and
DSTecheetahFEtestanddevelopment
driver JamesRossiter…ArtemMarkelov
will compete inFormula2 foraseventh

seasonas theex-RenaultFormula1 junior
joins thenewHWAteamfor2020.Markelov
firstcontested theseries in2014when it
wasknownasGP2.Hisbest finishcame in
the first yearof theF2era in2017whenhe
wasrunner-up toCharlesLeclercbut,after
concludinghisstintwith theRussianTime
squad,he joinedSuperFormula in ’19…

RichieStanawaymayhavedrivenhis
final raceasaprofessionaldriver,with
theNewZealandercontemplatinga
permanent retirement.Stanaway,who
haspreviouslycompeted inGP2and
theWorldEnduranceChampionship
hasnoSupercarsdeal for the2020
season,havingbeen leftwithout

adriveasGarryRogersMotorsport
exits thecategory…ShanevanGisbergen
dominated theopening raceofSupercars’
Newcastle500weekendasa latemistake
fromJamieWhincupcostTripleEighta1-2
finish.ButWhincupmadeup for theerror
bywinning thesecondcontest, taking
acomfortablewinoverFabianCoulthard.

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP
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Buemi bemoans Formula E’s attack zone placement

Bourdais to leave the Dale Coyne IndyCar team after sponsor deal falls through

Nissan e.dams driver Sebastien Buemi 
has criticised the attack mode zone 
placement at last weekend’s Formula E 
season opener in Diriyah following his 
clash with Antonio Felix da Costa.

Buemi was running second in the 
second race in Saudi Arabia when 
a touch from DS Techeetah driver da 
Costa at the exit of  the Turn 18 right-
hander – the race’s first corner, where 
the attack mode zone was located tight 
to its inside wall – spun him around.

Buemi, the 2015-16 FE champion, 
was able to get going but was deemed 
to have rejoined in an unsafe manner, 
forcing several cars to avoid him, and 
was later handed a penalty for his 
actions. Da Costa was also penalised.

“Obviously, you need to slow down 
more to make it into the attack mode, 
you cannot just carry the same speed,” 
Buemi said. “I braked as late as I could 
to try to create a little bit of  a gap, and 

as I slowed down to go to the attack mode, 
he basically kicked the back of  the car.

“We discussed it in the briefing that the 
attack mode was not in the right place, 
because the attack mode shouldn’t be 
in a place where you need to slow down 
more than the racing line. It’s pretty 
obvious that the guy behind you doesn’t 
know you’re going to take it.

“I just don’t understand why the FIA 
still puts the attack zone in such a place.”

Race director Scot Elkins also 
explained why that second contest 
restarted following a safety car with a 
tractor and marshals still on the track.

“Unfortunately, there was something 
blocking the tractor,” he said. “So, when 
the tractor backed up, he wasn’t able to 
go all the way back.

“And so we saw that, unfortunately, and 
we had to call another full course yellow 
to neutralise that issue, but we were able 
to get it back in and get it taken care of.” 

Sebastien Bourdais will leave the Dale 
Coyne Racing IndyCar squad following 
the recent collapse of  a proposed 
sponsorship deal for the 2020 season.

Four-time Champ Car champion 
Bourdais has raced for Coyne for the 
past three seasons, and recently tested 
IndyCar’s new aeroscreen protection 
device with the team.

The split was confirmed last week when 
it was announced Bourdais will race 
alongside Joao Barbosa at the JDC-Miller 
Motorsports Cadillac DPi squad in next 
year’s IMSA SportsCar Championship.

“Letting Sebastien go is sad and it’s got 
nothing to do with other drivers on the 
market or anything like that,” Coyne 
said. “It’s very unfortunate. It’s due to 

a funding issue. Something big fell 
through about two and a half  weeks ago.

“We got the bad news just before we 
went testing with Sebastien at Sebring 
[with the aeroscreen] on November 5.

“We broke it to everyone the night 
of  that test. It was sad. It is sad. He’s 
a victim of circumstances that were 
largely out of  our control.”

Nissan driver was hit entering zone

forget motorsport if  I’m honest.
“You never know when you’re in the 

situation, if  you don’t get to F1 and you’re 
given an amazing Formula E contract, 
you probably wouldn’t turn it down.

“It’s very different when you’re in the 
position [being offered something outside 
of  F1], but the end goal is very much 
Formula 1. I’m always quite realistic 
with my goals and I think it is realistic.”

Asked if  he had looked at joining 
another junior programme, Ticktum 
said: “I’ve had interest from a few 
people and a few teams, they’re all 
saying more or less the same thing, 

which is, ‘go and prove yourself’ in what 
I’ll be doing next year.

“Hopefully if  I have a goo d year next 
year I think that will open a lot of  doors. 
Even Red Bull’s, who knows.”

Ticktum returned to competition 
with Van Amersfoort at the end of  the 
Formula Regional European season – 
finishing no worse than eighth in six 
races – and returned to Macau in an 
attempt to become the first driver to win 
the Grand Prix three consecutive times.

He was caught up in a pile-up in the 
qualification race, but fought back to 13th 
from the rear of  the grid in the main race.

Briton tested F1 car 
with Red Bull this year
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A proposed new TCR car based on Mk8 Golf won’t now be built

Moffat switched from a Mercedes to the Infiniti Q50 mid-season

Sutton tested Infiniti in August

Sutton won title with Subaru

Volkswagen decides to end all factory programmes featuring internal combustion engines
Volkswagen will end its factory 
support of  all programmes 
using internal combustion 
engines after implementing  
a motorsport strategy  
focused on electric mobility.

In a statement released last 
week, Volkswagen said its 
motorsport division’s “clear 
emphasis on fully electric 
racing cars” would be 
complemented by a “farewell” 
to all regular programmes, 
which would include stopping 
the production of  its Golf  GTI 

TCR car at the end of  this year.
Explaining the decision  

to adopt an electric-only 
strategy, Volkswagen 
Motorsport director Sven 
Smeets said motorsport  
could be used as a “trailblazer” 
for the development of   
electric vehicles.

Volkswagen said its ID.R 
electric prototype – which  
has set outright records at  
Pikes Peak, Goodwood and on 
the Tianmen Mountain, and 
also holds the Nurburgring 

Nordschleife electric  
record – would continue to  
take over the “role as a 
technological pioneer”.

It will also work on new 
projects for its ID. family of  cars, 
which will be developed around 
the same Modular Electric 
Drive Toolkit that a number  
of  its electric production 
vehicles will be based on.

“Innovative technology 
relevant to the car of  the future 
is our focus,” said Smeets.

A spokesperson confirmed  

the decision will bring an 
immediate end to the 
development of  a new TCR  
car based on the Mk8 Golf,  
and Volkswagen Motorsport’s 
alliance with the Sebastien  
Loeb Racing World Touring  
Car Cup team.

Volkswagen’s Polo GTI R5 
model “remains an integral part 
of  Volkswagen Motorsport’s 
customer sport offering” and 
will continue to be produced, 
but factory-backed entries will 
no longer be lodged.

Ex-Formula 1 driver Karthikeyan and Cassidy win as Super GT and DTM combine for Fuji dream races
Ex-Formula 1 driver  
Narain Karthikeyan won  
the ‘Super GT x DTM Dream 
Race’ finale at Fuji after  
a scrappy race in which 
BMW’s DTM driver Marco 
Wittmann finished second.

Three safety cars 
interrupted the race and  

led to several DTM and  
Super GT runners varying 
their strategies between a 
conventional one-stop or an 
unorthodox two-stop effort 
as the two series combined.

But Karthikeyan’s  
Honda was able to hold  
off an early challenge from 

By Matt James

British Touring Car champion 
Ash Sutton will join Aiden 
Moffat in a two-car Laser 
Tools Racing Infiniti squad  
in 2020.

Sutton, who took the 2017 title 
in a BMR Racing Subaru Levorg, 
will race a brand new Infiniti  
Q50 which is currently in build 
and will team up with three-time 
race winner Moffat for the 
30-race campaign.

The design and build of  the  
cars is expected to be finished  
by mid-February, when the 
machines are expected to  
begin an extensive pre-season 
testing programme. 

Laser Tools Racing introduced 
the rear-wheel-drive Infiniti into 
the BTCC at the halfway point of  

the 2019 campaign to replace  
its Mercedes-Benz A-Class. 
Moffat ran as a one-car team  
and took a second-place finish  
at the penultimate round of  the 
season at Silverstone. Sutton 
tested the car at Snetterton in  
the middle of  the season to offer 
some pointers on set-up.

Team principal Bob Moffat, 
Aiden’s father, said: “For  
the 2019 season we made the 
decision to bring all race 
preparation and design work 
in-house to Laser Tools Racing. 
This paid great dividends  
and gave us the confidence to 
change cars mid-season. 

“[The] accelerated 
development showed that  
the Infiniti has considerable 
potential, so with Ash Sutton 
joining the team we decided to 

build two new cars, which will be 
engineered with considerable 
improvements in weight 
distribution and stiffness. We 
will also be concentrating on  
the car’s aero package and 
indeed the car is booked into the 
windtunnel at MIRA in early 
December for this development.

“The result should be two  
very competitive NGTC cars  
and, with our dream team of  
young guns Moffat and Sutton, 
we are all going into 2020 with  
a sense of  great excitement  
and determination.

“Ash is going to bring a wealth 
of  skill and experience to the 
team and I know that Aiden is 
already looking forward to 
working with him.”

Sutton, who will bring his  
2019 engineer Antonio Carrozza 

to the Laser Tools Racing  
squad, said that he had been 
impressed with the car when  
he drove it at Snetterton and  
a strong relationship with  
Moffat would help push the 
whole programme forward. 

“I’m really looking forward to 
getting behind the wheel of  the 
Infiniti — rear-wheel-drive is my 
comfort zone and with running  
a rear-wheel-drive car for the 
past three years I feel that we can 
roll over a lot that we’ve learned 
onto the Infiniti,” said Sutton. 

“What we’ve actually got  
going on behind the scenes is 
very exciting — I haven’t had  
this excitement since 2017. It’s 
giving me butterflies! We’ve got  
a lot to look forward to, the car 
has got a lot of  potential and I 
think, between the pair of  us, 

we’re going to extract some  
good performance out of  it.”

Moffat has contested the BTCC 
since 2013 and has operated in a 
one-car team since his debut.

The 23-year-old said that he was 
keen to begin the work towards 
his 2020 campaign. The racer 
said: “I can’t wait to get going!  
I think it will be a very exciting 
year for myself  and the team.  
We are all really looking forward 
to expanding to a two-car team 
and I am particularly looking 
forward to working with my new 
team-mate. 

“Ash is one of  the best drivers 
on the grid and I’ll have my  
work cut out trying to keep up! 
But Ash is also a friend of  mine 
and he’s someone I can work 
with. We can work together and 
bring the best out in each other.”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Gary Hawkins, LAT

Moffat (l) and Sutton 
have good relationship

The 2017 champion will team up with Moffat at Laser Tools Racing in rear-wheel-drive machines

BTCC ACE SUTTON TO 
DRIVE INFINITI IN 2020

Honda driver 
Karthikeyan won

2018 Super GT champion 
Naoki Yamamoto that  
came to a halt after 
polesitter Duval caused  
the first safety car  
following a puncture  
while running fourth.

Super Formula champion 
Nick Cassidy dominated  

the majority of the first  
race for Lexus and held a 
lead of over five seconds, 
until a late safety car.

The DTM cars struggled 
more in the earlier  
race, with Audi’s Benoit 
Treluyer the top finisher  
in sixth.
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A proposed new TCR car based on Mk8 Golf won’t now be built

Moffat switched from a Mercedes to the Infiniti Q50 mid-season

Sutton tested Infiniti in August

Sutton won title with Subaru

Volkswagen decides to end all factory programmes featuring internal combustion engines
Volkswagen will end its factory 
support of  all programmes 
using internal combustion 
engines after implementing  
a motorsport strategy  
focused on electric mobility.

In a statement released last 
week, Volkswagen said its 
motorsport division’s “clear 
emphasis on fully electric 
racing cars” would be 
complemented by a “farewell” 
to all regular programmes, 
which would include stopping 
the production of  its Golf  GTI 

TCR car at the end of  this year.
Explaining the decision  

to adopt an electric-only 
strategy, Volkswagen 
Motorsport director Sven 
Smeets said motorsport  
could be used as a “trailblazer” 
for the development of   
electric vehicles.

Volkswagen said its ID.R 
electric prototype – which  
has set outright records at  
Pikes Peak, Goodwood and on 
the Tianmen Mountain, and 
also holds the Nurburgring 

Nordschleife electric  
record – would continue to  
take over the “role as a 
technological pioneer”.

It will also work on new 
projects for its ID. family of  cars, 
which will be developed around 
the same Modular Electric 
Drive Toolkit that a number  
of  its electric production 
vehicles will be based on.

“Innovative technology 
relevant to the car of  the future 
is our focus,” said Smeets.

A spokesperson confirmed  

the decision will bring an 
immediate end to the 
development of  a new TCR  
car based on the Mk8 Golf,  
and Volkswagen Motorsport’s 
alliance with the Sebastien  
Loeb Racing World Touring  
Car Cup team.

Volkswagen’s Polo GTI R5 
model “remains an integral part 
of  Volkswagen Motorsport’s 
customer sport offering” and 
will continue to be produced, 
but factory-backed entries will 
no longer be lodged.
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conventional one-stop or an
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giving me butterflies! We’ve got
a lot to look forward to, the car
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think, between the pair of us,

we’re going to extract some
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Teenager is targeting a step up to GT3 machinery next year

Ex-BTCC champ now Silver

Townsend will be first driver for Fox as it enters Porsche series

Fox Motorsport to enter Porsche Carrera Cup GB for the first time
GT squad Fox Motorsport  
will compete in the Porsche 
Carrera Cup GB for the first 
time next season.

The team has achieved  
success in a number of  different 
categories in the past, including 
International GT Open, British 
GT and Britcar but this will be 
the first time it has competed in 
the Porsche series.

Fox is plotting a two-car  
entry with the first seat filled  
by regular driver James 
Townsend, who finished third  
in the Ginetta GT5 Challenge 
Am class standings this season.

“The Porsche Carrera Cup GB 
is a series we’ve had an eye on  
for a while, so it’s fantastic that 
we now have the opportunity  
to move into the series,” said 

team boss Paul McNeilly.  
“Few GT cars have both  
the brand presence and  
the racing pedigree of  the 
Porsche 911, so this is a  
perfect move for James. 

“We’d also like to run a  
second car and are currently 
working to make that happen, 
while also finalising our other 
race programmes for 2020.”

GT4 champion Canning wins Aston Marting Driver Academy prize

Biela among the FIA 
ranking changes

British GT4 champion Tom 
Canning has set his sights on a 
Le Mans class victory within 
five years after being announced 
as the winner of  the Aston 
Martin Racing Driver Academy.

The 17-year-old was  
confirmed as the winner last 
Thursday, besting 22 other 
drivers including co-champion 
Ash Hand to be selected as the 
revived programme’s second 
graduate, after Ross Gunn in 
2015. This followed a year-long 
evaluation from a panel of  
judges that included Aston 
Martin Racing works drivers 
Darren Turner and Jonny 

Adam, as well as team principal 
Paul Howarth.

Canning will receive career 
assistance and guidance from 
AMR next year, including a 
financial contribution to his 
race programme. Speaking  
to MN, Canning said that his 
target remains to step up to 
British GT3 next year, with  
a campaign in European  
GT4 also a possibility.  

“We’ve got some support  
from Aston Martin now, so 
hopefully that should open  
up some more opportunities 
with their customer teams  
next year,” he said.

“The biggest thing for me is  
to have the connection with 
Aston Martin and opening up 
the potential opportunity to  
race in something like WEC  
in a few years’ time. I need to 
continue to perform, and I’ve  
got the connection where if   
I do perform, it can help me  
get to a much higher level and 
potentially racing with the 
factory team in the future.

“The ultimate goal for me  
is to win Le Mans in GTE Pro  
in the next five years with  
Aston Martin, and looking  
long-term after that, I’d like  
to win Le Mans overall.”

By James Newbold

Academy Motorsport  
will switch allegiance  
from Aston Martin to  
Ford next year and run 
two cars in the British GT 
championship and GT4 
European Series with 
support from car-builder 
Multimatic Motorsports.

The deal will mean Matt 
Nicoll-Jones’s team becomes a 
Multimatic-approved agent for 

the Ford Mustang GT4 in Europe 
and confirms that Multimatic, 
which ran Seb Priaulx and  
Scott Maxwell to second in  
the 2019 British GT4 drivers’ 
championship, will focus on 
supporting customer teams 
instead of  returning with a team 
entered under its own name.

Nicoll-Jones was the 
inaugural GT4 champion in  
2008 and his team won the  
GT4 teams’ championship in 
2015, but endured a tough 2019 

season with the new Aston 
Martin Vantage GT4. While 
fellow Aston outfit TF Sport 
secured the title, Academy’s  
two cars only registered one 
points finish, an eighth at 
Silverstone, while Will Moore 
and Alex Toth-Jones were in 
position to win at Brands Hatch 
until Moore crashed at Druids.

“We are delighted to be 
representing Ford Performance 
and Multimatic in Europe,”  
said Nicoll-Jones. “This is  

what we have aspired to  
since we started Academy 
Motorsport, 19 years ago.

“Our aspirations have  
always been to excel in GT 
racing and I believe that this 
partnership with Multimatic 
and association with Ford 
Performance will provide us 
with a truly competitive 
package. The product and 
support speaks for itself, with 
the results of  the Mustangs  
this year alone convincing us 

that this was the right path.”
Multimatic chief  technical 

officer, Larry Holt added: “It’s 
great to have the Academy 
Motorsport guys joining the 
Ford Performance family and 
we know they are the right 
people to continue the work  
we started in Europe with  
the Mustang GT4 in 2019.  
The car has already proven 
itself  in North America so it  
is good to see its continued 
success in Europe.”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Team will swap 
Aston for Mustang

Long-time Aston squad to receive support from Multimatic to field Fords in British GT

ACADEMY TO RUN 
MUSTANGS IN 2020

Frank Biela, the 1996 British 
Touring Car champion and 
five-time Le Mans winner, is 
among the prominent names 
to be downgraded to Silver  
in the new FIA driver ratings 
list, published last week.

Biela is one of  several drivers 
who turned 55 this year to 
receive a lower grading, along 
with Super Touring sparring 
partner Peter Kox, and the 
main development driver on 
the Honda NSX GT3, and 
ex-Formula 1 and IndyCar 
racer, Andrea Montermini.

A quirk of  the gradings 
means a Silver classification 
allows professional drivers  
to access opportunities as 
amateurs, with LMP2 and  
GTE Am line-ups at Le Mans 
requiring a Silver.

Drivers to have been given  
a Bronze rating include two-
time British GT champion  
Tim Sugden, former BTCC 
racers Hunter Abbott and 
James Kaye, and Multimatic-
contracted British GT4 
runner-up Scott Maxwell.

Several young professionals 
have had their driver ratings 
elevated from Silver to Gold  
to reflect their status. These 
include Aston Martin factory 
drivers Ross Gunn and  
Charlie Eastwood, who will 
continue with their old 
grading in the 2019-20 World 
Endurance Championship,  
as well as Porsche Carrera  
Cup GB champion Dan 
Harper, and Ginetta LMP1 
racer Charlie Robertson. 

Carlin misses out on 
sportscar triumph
Single-seater regular Carlin 
missed out on a first sportscar  
win since 2001 in the Asian  
Le Mans Series in Shanghai  
last weekend, after a post-race 
penalty dropped it to third.

Carlin’s expansion into 
prototype racing in LMP2 this 
year was its first in sportscars 
since a season in the Porsche 
Supercup in 2001, when it won  
once with Sascha Maassen.

But it endured a trying 
European Le Mans Series 
campaign, with a best finish of  
ninth at Barcelona, and has 
entered the four-round Asian 
series with the aim of winning  
the guaranteed slot on the grid at 
next year’s Le Mans 24 Hours that 
comes with the championship.

A last-lap pass from Harry 
Tincknell – sharing Carlin’s 
Dallara P217 with Ben Barnicoat 
and Jack Manchester – on Roman 
Rusinov’s Algarve Pro-run 
G-Drive ORECA looked to have 
secured victory in the first round 
of the four-race Asian series.

But when Barnicoat was found 
to have exceeded his maximum 
driving time by six minutes and  
36 seconds, Carlin was handed  
a penalty of  three laps plus 51s.
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MG Live is the MG Car Club’s flagship event of the season

MG Live to return to Silverstone next year after 2019 cancellation

Type R Trophy grids expected to double next season as drivers switch to it from Clio 182 series

The popular MG Live event  
is set to return to Silverstone 
next year after this season’s 
edition was cancelled.

The MG Car Club’s flagship 
meeting had to be axed this 
year after falling during  
the period where urgent 
resurfacing work took place  
at the Northamptonshire 
circuit. The club was unable  
to find a suitable alternative 
date or venue and therefore  
ran five meetings in 2019 
instead of  its usual six.

But MG Live will now be  
back at Silverstone again  
in 2020 with it having a 
provisional date of  June 13-14.

“We understand that there 
will be some concerns from  
our loyal members following 
the difficulties with track 
surfacing at Silverstone last 
summer and the subsequent 
resurfacing this summer  
that led to the cancellation  
of  our 2019 event,” said  
MGCC general manager  
Adam Sloman. 

“We’d like to assure  
everyone that we found 
ourselves in an unprecedented 
situation then – that is now 
resolved. The management  
at Silverstone have been 
incredibly helpful and have 
bent over backwards to ensure 
we have the certainty we need 
to deliver a truly memorable 
MG Live event next year.”

Next year will mark the club’s 
90th anniversary so special 
celebrations are planned for 
the MG Live event.  

The 750 Motor Club is 
expecting grid sizes for its 
Type R Trophy series to 
double for next season as  
the category will feature 
more standalone rounds.

The series is for the EP3 
version of the Honda Civic 
Type R and was new for this 

year but struggled for entries. 
It averaged eight cars this 
season – but had fewer cars 
than that at three events.

However, the club is 
confident entries will be 
much higher for the six-round 
2020 season with more cars  
in build and a number of 

Renault Clio 182 competitors 
opting to move across.

“With the Type R Trophy we 
started the year with 10 cars 
on the grid and had a few 
drivers start building cars but 
never actually got the cars 
finished,” said competitions 
manager Giles Groombridge. 

“We only had about a 10-car 
pool but we are now looking  
at 20+ cars in build or built. 

“Area Motorsport have 
come on board and are 
building a couple of cars so 
I’m cautiously optimistic  
we will start the year with  
16 drivers on the grid.”

By Matt Kew

The Classic Sports Car Club  
has announced a new series  
for the 2020 season, which will 
cater for cars running slick or  
racing wet tyres.

The new Slick Series will feature the 
club’s regular 40-minute race format, 
which includes a mandatory pitstop to 
cater for one or two-driver entries.

It is open to all saloon, hatchback, 
sports and GT cars with doors – 
excluding Radical-like sportscars  
and Caterham Seven designs – and 
follows enquiries over the past  

couple of  years from competitors.
The club’s other series for more 

modern cars, including Future  
Classics, the Open Series and Tin  
Tops, only allow treaded tyres. 

A statement from the CSCC read:  
“We anticipate a wide range of  drivers 
participating in one or more rounds, 
including existing CSCC drivers looking 
for additional races and those drivers 
with cars more suited to racing on  
slicks such as Ginetta G50/55s, Porsche 
Cup cars, ex-British Touring Car 
Championship cars and those in existing 
championships running on these tyres.

“Strict driving standards will be 

enforced, making this also attractive  
for drivers looking for testing mileage 
with less risk of  damage.”

The inaugural season includes four 
rounds at Oulton Park, Thruxton, 
Silverstone and Donington Park  
ahead of  a full calendar in 2021.

For the first year there will be  
no registration fees but all drivers  
must become a member of  the CSCC.

The Slick Series will also  
maintain the club’s use of  penalties  
for podium finishers to prevent one 
entry from dominating and the field  
will be split into four classes relating  
to engine capacity. 
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Cars from New Millennium 
may appear in category

Club creates category designed for those using slick or wet tyres

CSCC LAUNCHES 
SLICK SERIES

Caterham enduro
The British Racing and Sports Car 
Club Caterham season will again 
begin with a four-hour team enduro 
race next season. The event was 
introduced for the first time in  
2019 and featured teams of four 
Caterhams with drivers graded to 
ensure parity between competing 
squads. “It’s a good opportunity to 
shake down cars as a lot of people 
modify their car for a new category 
over the winter,” said BRSCC 
chairman Peter Daly, who added  
that the Caterham Academy is 
already fully subscribed for 2020.

Mason’s win
Two-time BRDC British Formula 3 
race winner Josh Mason is second in 
the MRF Challenge standings after 
the first races of the Indian-based 
series’ season at Dubai Autodrome 
last weekend. Mason, who has 
already been confirmed on the  
F3 grid for next year, took four 
podiums across the five races. The 
wins were shared by MRF regular 
Michelangelo Amendola, Australian 
Dylan Young and USF2000 racer 
Yuven Sundaramoorthy.

BARC series join
The British Automobile Racing Club’s 
Classic VW Cup and BARC Saloons 
series are set to amalgamate next 
season in a bid to boost grid sizes. 
The two categories shared grids at 
half of their events in 2019 but this is 
set to be a more formal arrangement 
for next year. The futures of other 
struggling BARC categories MaX5 
and Michelin Clio Cup Series are  
yet to be determined.

Ma7da drivers
A pair of 750 Motor Club regulars  
are among the latest drivers to sign 
up for the Ma7da series for 2020. 
Successful racer Danny Andrew – 
who has been a regular winner in  
both Locost and RGB Sports  
1000 – will compete in the series  
next year and will be joined by Sian 
Stafford-Atkinson, who will return 
after a longer than expected break 
from competing. 

Event cancelled
Due to logistical reasons, The 
Motorsport Show scheduled to take 
place at the RDS Simmonscourt  
in Dublin last weekend had to be 
postponed. Rescheduled dates  
for the event will be announced 
shortly. Tickets purchased for the 
original dates will be valid for the  
new dates and refunds are also now 
available at the point of purchase. 

Touring Car Trophy unveils 
calendar for 2020 season
Bosses of the Touring Car  
Trophy have announced  
a seven-date calendar for the  
2020 season, which kicks off  
at Silverstone on April 18-19.

The championship was 
launched in 2019 with an 11-race 
programme and it included an 
overseas trip to Spa. The TCT will 
remain solely in the UK in 2020.

The category allows British 
Touring Car Championship cars 
to take part, although only those 
with the older-spec GPRM parts 
can tackle the series during the 
course of the year as the BTCC 
does not allow in-season testing. 

The TCT also runs cars for  
the TCR UK series, S2000-spec  
tin-tops as well as SEAT Leon 
Supercopa cars. The dates have 
been designed to not clash with 
the 2020 BTCC schedule and 
series boss Stewart Lines hopes 
that current BTCC teams would 
look to enter eligible cars into  
the category. 

Lines, who raced in the series 
this year, said: “Our team at 
Maximum Motorsport have 
worked hard to get to this stage 
and we aim to provide a fantastic 
and affordable platform to race 
touring cars in 2020.”

RACING NEWS
IN BRIEF

The Type R Trophy 
entries were small

CALENDAR
Touring Car Trophy 2020

DATE TRACK
April 18-19 Silverstone (International)
June 6-7 Croft
June 21 Brands Hatch (Indy)
July 18 Oulton Park
August 8-9 Snetterton (300)
August 22-23 Thruxton
October 17-18 Donington Park (National)
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MG Live is the MG Car Club’s flagship event of the season

MG Live to return to Silverstone next year after 2019 cancellation

Type R Trophy grids expected to double next season as drivers switch to it from Clio 182 series

The popular MG Live event
is set to return to Silverstone
next year after this season’s
edition was cancelled.

The MG Car Club’s flagship
meeting had to be axed this
year after falling during
the period where urgent
resurfacing work took place
at the Northamptonshire
circuit. The club was unable
to find a suitable alternative
date or venue and therefore
ran five meetings in 2019
instead of its usual six.

But MG Live will now be
back at Silverstone again
in 2020 with it having a
provisional date of June 13-14.

“We understand that there
will be some concerns from
our loyal members following
the difficulties with track
surfacing at Silverstone last
summer and the subsequent
resurfacing this summer
that led to the cancellation
of our 2019 event,” said
MGCC general manager
Adam Sloman.

“We’d like to assure
everyone that we found
ourselves in an unprecedented
situation then – that is now
resolved. The management
at Silverstone have been
incredibly helpful and have
bent over backwards to ensure
we have the certainty we need
to deliver a truly memorable
MG Live event next year.”

Next year will mark the club’s
90th anniversary so special
celebrations are planned for
the MG Live event.

The 750 Motor Club is 
expecting grid sizes for its 
Type R Trophy series to 
double for next season as  
the category will feature 
more standalone rounds.

The series is for the EP3 
version of the Honda Civic 
Type R and was new for this 

year but struggled for entries. 
It averaged eight cars this 
season – but had fewer cars 
than that at three events.

However, the club is 
confident entries will be 
much higher for the six-round 
2020 season with more cars  
in build and a number of 

Renault Clio 182 competitors 
opting to move across.

“With the Type R Trophy we 
started the year with 10 cars 
on the grid and had a few 
drivers start building cars but 
never actually got the cars 
finished,” said competitions 
manager Giles Groombridge. 

“We only had about a 10-car 
pool but we are now looking  
at 20+ cars in build or built. 

“Area Motorsport have 
come on board and are 
building a couple of cars so 
I’m cautiously optimistic  
we will start the year with  
16 drivers on the grid.”

By Matt Kew

The Classic Sports Car Club
has announced a new series
for the 2020 season, which will
cater for cars running slick or
racing wet tyres.

The new Slick Series will feature the
club’s regular 40-minute race format,
which includes a mandatory pitstop to
cater for one or two-driver entries.

It is open to all saloon, hatchback,
sports and GT cars with doors –
excluding Radical-like sportscars
and Caterham Seven designs – and
follows enquiries over the past

couple of years from competitors.
The club’s other series for more

modern cars, including Future
Classics, the Open Series and Tin
Tops, only allow treaded tyres.

A statement from the CSCC read:
“We anticipate a wide range of drivers
participating in one or more rounds,
including existing CSCC drivers looking
for additional races and those drivers
with cars more suited to racing on
slicks such as Ginetta G50/55s, Porsche
Cup cars, ex-British Touring Car
Championship cars and those in existing
championships running on these tyres.

“Strict driving standards will be

enforced, making this also attractive
for drivers looking for testing mileage
with less risk of damage.”

The inaugural season includes four
rounds at Oulton Park, Thruxton,
Silverstone and Donington Park
ahead of a full calendar in 2021.

For the first year there will be
no registration fees but all drivers
must become a member of the CSCC.

The Slick Series will also
maintain the club’s use of penalties
for podium finishers to prevent one
entry from dominating and the field
will be split into four classes relating
to engine capacity.
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Cars from New Millennium 
may appear in category

Club creates category designed for those using slick or wet tyres

CSCC LAUNCHES 
SLICK SERIES

Caterham enduro
The British Racing and Sports Car 
Club Caterham season will again 
begin with a four-hour team enduro 
race next season. The event was 
introduced for the first time in  
2019 and featured teams of four 
Caterhams with drivers graded to 
ensure parity between competing 
squads. “It’s a good opportunity to 
shake down cars as a lot of people 
modify their car for a new category 
over the winter,” said BRSCC 
chairman Peter Daly, who added  
that the Caterham Academy is 
already fully subscribed for 2020.

Mason’s win
Two-time BRDC British Formula 3 
race winner Josh Mason is second in 
the MRF Challenge standings after 
the first races of the Indian-based 
series’ season at Dubai Autodrome 
last weekend. Mason, who has 
already been confirmed on the  
F3 grid for next year, took four 
podiums across the five races. The 
wins were shared by MRF regular 
Michelangelo Amendola, Australian 
Dylan Young and USF2000 racer 
Yuven Sundaramoorthy.

BARC series join
The British Automobile Racing Club’s 
Classic VW Cup and BARC Saloons 
series are set to amalgamate next 
season in a bid to boost grid sizes. 
The two categories shared grids at 
half of their events in 2019 but this is 
set to be a more formal arrangement 
for next year. The futures of other 
struggling BARC categories MaX5 
and Michelin Clio Cup Series are  
yet to be determined.

Ma7da drivers
A pair of 750 Motor Club regulars  
are among the latest drivers to sign 
up for the Ma7da series for 2020. 
Successful racer Danny Andrew – 
who has been a regular winner in  
both Locost and RGB Sports  
1000 – will compete in the series  
next year and will be joined by Sian 
Stafford-Atkinson, who will return 
after a longer than expected break 
from competing. 

Event cancelled
Due to logistical reasons, The 
Motorsport Show scheduled to take 
place at the RDS Simmonscourt  
in Dublin last weekend had to be 
postponed. Rescheduled dates  
for the event will be announced 
shortly. Tickets purchased for the 
original dates will be valid for the  
new dates and refunds are also now 
available at the point of purchase. 

Touring Car Trophy unveils
calendar for 2020 season
Bosses of the Touring Car  
Trophy have announced  
a seven-date calendar for the  
2020 season, which kicks off  
at Silverstone on April 18-19.

The championship was 
launched in 2019 with an 11-race 
programme and it included an 
overseas trip to Spa. The TCT will 
remain solely in the UK in 2020.

The category allows British 
Touring Car Championship cars 
to take part, although only those 
with the older-spec GPRM parts 
can tackle the series during the 
course of the year as the BTCC 
does not allow in-season testing. 

The TCT also runs cars for  
the TCR UK series, S2000-spec  
tin-tops as well as SEAT Leon 
Supercopa cars. The dates have 
been designed to not clash with 
the 2020 BTCC schedule and 
series boss Stewart Lines hopes 
that current BTCC teams would 
look to enter eligible cars into  
the category. 

Lines, who raced in the series 
this year, said: “Our team at 
Maximum Motorsport have 
worked hard to get to this stage 
and we aim to provide a fantastic 
and affordable platform to race 
touring cars in 2020.”

RACING NEWS
IN BRIEF

The Type R Trophy 
entries were small

CALENDAR
TouringCar Trophy2020

DATE TRACK
April18-19 Silverstone (International)
June6-7 Croft
June21 BrandsHatch (Indy)
July18 OultonPark
August8-9 Snetterton (300)
August22-23 Thruxton
October 17-18 Donington Park (National)
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A
nticipation over 
the new Formula 
E season was 
palpable over the 
summer. The all-
electric series, 

about to embark upon its sixth 
year of  competition, had lured 
both Mercedes and Porsche to the 
fray. Both new teams performed 
admirably in the Saudi Arabian 
season opener – but were upstaged 
by the other two German 
automotive giants on the grid, 
Audi and BMW, with Britons  
Sam Bird and Alexander Sims 
drawing first blood in the contest.

Audi’s customer team Envision 
Virgin had the early advantage.  
FE veteran Sam Bird began the 
weekend in exquisite form alongside 
team-mate Robin Frijns, and the  
two headed Friday’s two practice 
sessions ahead of the first race. Track 
evolution was dramatic throughout 
the first day, as the weekend began 
with a layer of  sand on the newly-laid 
asphalt, but Bird defied the improving 
conditions by setting the best time in 
the second of four qualifying groups.

BMW Andretti’s Alexander Sims 
then made the difference in superpole, 
smashing in the fastest lap of  the 
session. Mercedes impressed in its  
first qualifying session with Stoffel 
Vandoorne and rookie Nyck de Vries 
making superpole. But the duo had no 
answer for Sims, while Bird got onto 
the dust in the opening corners of  his 
superpole lap to hand Sims his second 
consecutive pole.

Although Bird missed out in 
qualifying, he took the opportunity  
to produce a swashbuckling race  
drive. He unlocked his first attack 
mode on the 11th lap to move past 
Edoardo Mortara, then used the  
dregs of  his extra 35kW of power to 
close in on the leading trio of  Sims, 

Vandoorne and de Vries. Bird cleared 
de Vries with his second hit of  attack 
mode, and had Vandoorne seemingly 
on the ropes by lap 23 of  34.

However, the ex-McLaren driver’s 
audacious late braking move pulled 
him into the lead ahead of  Sims, who 
had to run wide to avoid a collision. 
Bird trickled past his compatriot too, 
having brought Porsche’s Andre 
Lotterer with him into the battle for 
victory. Lotterer cleared Sims after the 
BMW Andretti driver took his final 
attack mode, and joined Bird in putting 
Vandoorne under immense pressure.

Bird then put a tidy move on 
Vandoorne into Turn 18, disappearing 
into the distance before a safety car 
was called to clear the stricken Audi of  
Daniel Abt, who came off  worst in a 
skirmish with Antonio Felix da Costa. 
Bird held on after the restart to swoop 
to victory, as Lotterer and Vandoorne 
gave Porsche and Mercedes maiden 
podiums in their first FE races. 

Bird seemed set to continue his  
form into the second race, setting  
a lap in Saturday’s practice session  
just two-hundredths off  of  da Costa’s 
pace-setting time. Da Costa’s team-
mate, reigning champion Jean-Eric 
Vergne, had no such luck as he hit the 
wall on the exit of  Turn 17, having to 
take a new battery and a 20-place grid 
penalty as a result. Having retired in 
race one with a steering issue, Vergne 
was enduring a nightmarish start to 
his title defence.

While da Costa retained his pace  
into qualifying, it was Sims again who 
made it to pole as Bird missed out on 
making superpole. With Lucas di 
Grassi’s superpole time to beat, Sims 
was four tenths quicker by the end of  
the first two sectors – losing a smidgen 
of time with a powerslide out of  Turn 
17. His lap remained strong and, while 
Sebastien Buemi got close, da Costa 
lost control in the second sector of  his 

lap to leave Sims’s time untouched.
Sims suffered no repeat of  his race 

one descent down the order on 
Saturday, and immediately pulled out 
a 1.1-second lead over Buemi in the 
opening corners. The second race 
began tamely, until da Costa punted 
Buemi into a spin at Turn 18 as the 
Swiss driver attempted to cut inside  
to get attack mode. This played into 
Sims’s hands, and by lap 12 he held  
a 3.2s lead over da Costa – who fell 
behind di Grassi a lap later.

Making an attempt to repass di 
Grassi at Turn 1, da Costa forced  
his way through to return to second. 
Bird then had space to try and pass  
di Grassi on the outside, but  
combined with Mitch Evans before 
being collected by Pascal Wehrlein  
to bring out the first safety car.

Sims then played the restart to 
perfection, waiting until the safety car 
pulled in before taking attack mode 
and darting off  into the distance. Di 
Grassi followed suit, while Sims’s 
team-mate Maximilian Guenther 
overtook he and Vandoorne under 
yellows to move up to third – which 
became second after da Costa served a 
drivethrough for the Buemi incident.

Frijns – who hit the wall between 
Turns 9 and 10 – brought out another 
safety car, which Sims followed all the 
way to the restart, catching di Grassi 
napping before a brief  full-course 
yellow appeared as Frijns’s recovery 
truck was still on-track. 

Di Grassi was passed by Guenther 
once the circuit returned to green 
running, and the two held position as 
Sims cantered to his first Formula E 
victory – and with it, catapulted to  
the top of  the overall standings. 
Guenther lost his podium after his 
yellow-flag pass earned him a 24s  
time penalty, elevating di Grassi to 
second and Vandoorne to his second-
consecutive third-place finish. 

Sims led away from 
pole in both racesBird landed opening win of year

Mercedes and Vandoorne impressed

RESULTS
Round 1-2/14, Diriyah (SAU), November 22-23, 34 laps - 53.057 miles

POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Sam Bird (GBR) Virgin Racing-Audi e-tron FE06 46m17.371s
2 Andre Lotterer (DEU) Porsche-Porsche 99X Electric +1.319s
3 Stoffel Vandoorne (BEL) Mercedes-Mercedes EQ Silver Arrow 01 +1.672s
4 Oliver Rowland (GBR) Nissan e.Dams-Nissan IM02 +1.944s
5 Robin Frijns (NLD) Virgin Racing-Audi e-tron FE06 +3.983s
6 Nyck de Vries (NLD) Mercedes-Mercedes EQ Silver Arrow 01 +4.560s
7 Edoardo Mortara (CHE) Venturi-Mercedes EQ Silver Arrow 01 +5.122s
8 Alexander Sims (GBR) BMW-BMW iFE.20 +5.715s
9 Jerome d’Ambrosio (BEL) Mahindra Racing-Mahindra M6Electro +6.628s
10 Mitch Evans (NZL) Jaguar-Jaguar I-TYPE 4 +7.048s
11 Pascal Wehrlein (DEU) Mahindra Racing-Mahindra M6Electro +7.460s
12 Felipe Massa (BRA) Venturi-Mercedes EQ Silver Arrow 01 +8.166s
13 Lucas di Grassi (BRA) Audi Sport Abt-Audi e-tron FE06 +8.404s
14 Antonio Felix da Costa (PRT) DS Techeetah-DS E-Tense FE20 +8.853s
15 Oliver Turvey (GBR) NIO-NIO FE-005 +10.172s
16 James Calado (GBR) Jaguar-Jaguar I-TYPE 4 +11.572s
17 Neel Jani (CHE) Porsche-Porsche 99X Electric +15.429s
18 Max Guenther (DEU) BMW-BMW iFE.20 +25.662s
19 Brendon Hartley (NZL) Dragon Racing-Penske EV-4 +52.219s
20 Ma Qing Hua (CHN) NIO-NIO FE-005 -1 lap
R Daniel Abt (DEU) Audi Sport Abt-Audi e-tron FE06 29 laps/damage
R Jean-Eric Vergne (FRA) DS Techeetah-DS E-Tense FE20 21 laps/steering rack
R Sebastien Buemi (CHE) Nissan e.Dams-Nissan IM02 3 laps/electrics
NS Nico Muller (CHE) Dragon Racing-Penske EV-4 accident damage

Pole: Sims 1m14.563s. Winner’s average speed: 68.771mph. Fastest lap: Abt 1m13.742s (75.654mph).
Race 2: 1 Sims 46m48.327s; 2 di Grassi +2.817s; 3 Vandoorne +3.581s; 4 Mortara +4.294s; 5 Rowland +5.475s; 6 Abt +16.942s;  
7 Calado +17.221s; 8 Vergne +19.394s; 9 Hartley +20.702s; 10 da Costa +22.634s; 11 Guenther +25.383s; 12 Buemi +26.291s;  
13 Jani +27.493s; 14 Lotterer +29.046s; 15 Wehrlein +35.290s; 16 de Vries +36.318s; 17 Massa +45.758s; 18 Evans +1m01.105s;  
19 Ma +1m28.165s; EX Turvey +16.544s; R Muller 28 laps/accident damage; R Frijns 18 laps/accident damage; R Bird 13 laps/accident 
damage; NS d’Ambrosio/technical. Pole: Sims 1m11.476s. Winner’s average speed: 60.067mph. Fastest lap: da Costa 1m12.481s 
(76.970mph). Points (after 2/14 rounds): 1 Sims 35; 2 Vandoorne 30; 3 Bird 26; 4 Rowland 22; 5 di Grassi 18; 6 Lotterer 18; 7 Mortara 
18; 8 Frijns 10; 9 de Vries 8; 10 Abt 8.

Jake Boxall-Legge watched as UK drivers fend off the newcomers in Saudi Arabia

BIRD AND SIMS LEAD A  
LOCK-OUT FOR THE BRITS

After first race victory, Bird ended the second contest in the wall after contact
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A
nticipation over
the new Formula
E season was
palpable over the
summer. The all-
electric series,

abouttoembarkuponitssixth
yearof competition,hadlured
bothMercedesandPorschetothe
fray.Bothnewteamsperformed
admirablyintheSaudiArabian
seasonopener–butwereupstaged
bytheothertwoGerman
automotivegiantsonthegrid,
AudiandBMW,withBritons
SamBirdandAlexanderSims
drawingfirstbloodinthecontest.

Audi’scustomerteamEnvision
Virginhadtheearlyadvantage.
FEveteranSamBirdbeganthe
weekendinexquisiteformalongside
team-mateRobinFrijns,andthe
twoheadedFriday’stwopractice
sessionsaheadof thefirstrace.Track
evolutionwasdramaticthroughout
thefirstday,astheweekendbegan
withalayerof sandonthenewly-laid
asphalt, but Bird defied the improving 
conditions by setting the best time in 
the second of four qualifying groups.

BMW Andretti’s Alexander Sims 
then made the difference in superpole, 
smashing in the fastest lap of  the 
session. Mercedes impressed in its  
first qualifying session with Stoffel 
Vandoorne and rookie Nyck de Vries 
making superpole. But the duo had no 
answer for Sims, while Bird got onto 
the dust in the opening corners of  his 
superpole lap to hand Sims his second 
consecutive pole.

Although Bird missed out in 
qualifying, he took the opportunity  
to produce a swashbuckling race  
drive. He unlocked his first attack 
mode on the 11th lap to move past 
Edoardo Mortara, then used the  
dregs of  his extra 35kW of power to 
close in on the leading trio of  Sims, 

VandoorneanddeVries.Birdcleared
deVrieswithhissecondhitof attack
mode,andhadVandoorneseemingly
ontheropesbylap23of 34.

However,theex-McLarendriver’s
audaciouslatebrakingmovepulled
himintotheleadaheadof Sims,who
hadtorunwidetoavoidacollision.
Birdtrickledpasthiscompatriottoo,
havingbroughtPorsche’sAndre
Lottererwithhimintothebattlefor
victory.LottererclearedSimsafterthe
BMWAndrettidrivertookhisfinal
attackmode,andjoinedBirdinputting
Vandoorneunderimmensepressure.

Birdthenputatidymoveon
VandoorneintoTurn18,disappearing
intothedistancebeforeasafetycar
wascalledtoclearthestrickenAudiof
DanielAbt,whocameoff worstina
skirmishwithAntonioFelixdaCosta.
Birdheldonaftertherestarttoswoop
tovictory,asLottererandVandoorne
gavePorscheandMercedesmaiden
podiumsintheirfirstFEraces.

Birdseemedsettocontinuehis
formintothesecondrace,setting
a lap in Saturday’s practice session  
just two-hundredths off  of  da Costa’s 
pace-setting time. Da Costa’s team-
mate, reigning champion Jean-Eric 
Vergne, had no such luck as he hit the 
wall on the exit of  Turn 17, having to 
take a new battery and a 20-place grid 
penalty as a result. Having retired in 
race one with a steering issue, Vergne 
was enduring a nightmarish start to 
his title defence.

While da Costa retained his pace  
into qualifying, it was Sims again who 
made it to pole as Bird missed out on 
making superpole. With Lucas di 
Grassi’s superpole time to beat, Sims 
was four tenths quicker by the end of  
the first two sectors – losing a smidgen 
of time with a powerslide out of  Turn 
17. His lap remained strong and, while 
Sebastien Buemi got close, da Costa 
lost control in the second sector of  his 

laptoleaveSims’stimeuntouched.
Simssufferednorepeatof hisrace

onedescentdowntheorderon
Saturday,andimmediatelypulledout
a1.1-secondleadoverBuemiinthe
openingcorners.Thesecondrace
begantamely,untildaCostapunted
BuemiintoaspinatTurn18asthe
Swissdriverattemptedtocutinside
togetattackmode.Thisplayedinto
Sims’shands,andbylap12heheld
a3.2sleadoverdaCosta–whofell
behinddiGrassialaplater.

Makinganattempttorepassdi
GrassiatTurn1,daCostaforced
hiswaythroughtoreturntosecond.
Birdthenhadspacetotryandpass
diGrassiontheoutside,but
combinedwithMitchEvansbefore
beingcollectedbyPascalWehrlein
tobringoutthefirstsafetycar.

Simsthenplayedtherestartto
perfection,waitinguntilthesafetycar
pulledinbeforetakingattackmode
anddartingoff intothedistance.Di
Grassifollowedsuit,whileSims’s
team-mateMaximilianGuenther
overtook he and Vandoorne under 
yellows to move up to third – which 
became second after da Costa served a 
drivethrough for the Buemi incident.

Frijns – who hit the wall between 
Turns 9 and 10 – brought out another 
safety car, which Sims followed all the 
way to the restart, catching di Grassi 
napping before a brief  full-course 
yellow appeared as Frijns’s recovery 
truck was still on-track. 

Di Grassi was passed by Guenther 
once the circuit returned to green 
running, and the two held position as 
Sims cantered to his first Formula E 
victory – and with it, catapulted to  
the top of  the overall standings. 
Guenther lost his podium after his 
yellow-flag pass earned him a 24s  
time penalty, elevating di Grassi to 
second and Vandoorne to his second-
consecutive third-place finish. 

Sims led away from
pole in both racesBird landed opening win of year

Mercedes and Vandoorne impressed

RESULTS
Round 1-2/14, Diriyah (SAU), November 22-23, 34 laps - 53.057 miles

POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 SamBird (GBR) VirginRacing-Audie-tronFE06 46m17.371s
2 AndreLotterer (DEU) Porsche-Porsche99XElectric +1.319s
3 StoffelVandoorne (BEL) Mercedes-MercedesEQSilverArrow01 +1.672s
4 OliverRowland(GBR) Nissane.Dams-Nissan IM02 +1.944s
5 RobinFrijns (NLD) VirginRacing-Audie-tronFE06 +3.983s
6 NyckdeVries (NLD) Mercedes-MercedesEQSilverArrow01 +4.560s
7 EdoardoMortara (CHE) Venturi-MercedesEQSilverArrow01 +5.122s
8 AlexanderSims(GBR) BMW-BMWiFE.20 +5.715s
9 Jeromed’Ambrosio (BEL) MahindraRacing-MahindraM6Electro +6.628s
10 MitchEvans (NZL) Jaguar-Jaguar I-TYPE4 +7.048s
11 PascalWehrlein (DEU) MahindraRacing-MahindraM6Electro +7.460s
12 FelipeMassa (BRA) Venturi-MercedesEQSilverArrow01 +8.166s
13 LucasdiGrassi (BRA) AudiSportAbt-Audie-tronFE06 +8.404s
14 AntonioFelixdaCosta (PRT) DSTecheetah-DSE-TenseFE20 +8.853s
15 OliverTurvey (GBR) NIO-NIOFE-005 +10.172s
16 JamesCalado(GBR) Jaguar-Jaguar I-TYPE4 +11.572s
17 Neel Jani (CHE) Porsche-Porsche99XElectric +15.429s
18 MaxGuenther (DEU) BMW-BMWiFE.20 +25.662s
19 BrendonHartley (NZL) DragonRacing-PenskeEV-4 +52.219s
20 MaQingHua(CHN) NIO-NIOFE-005 -1 lap
R DanielAbt (DEU) AudiSportAbt-Audie-tronFE06 29 laps/damage
R Jean-EricVergne(FRA) DSTecheetah-DSE-TenseFE20 21 laps/steering rack
R SebastienBuemi (CHE) Nissane.Dams-Nissan IM02 3 laps/electrics
NS NicoMuller (CHE) DragonRacing-PenskeEV-4 accident damage

Pole: Sims 1m14.563s. Winner’s average speed: 68.771mph. Fastest lap: Abt 1m13.742s (75.654mph).
Race 2: 1 Sims 46m48.327s; 2 di Grassi +2.817s; 3 Vandoorne +3.581s; 4 Mortara +4.294s; 5 Rowland +5.475s; 6 Abt +16.942s;  
7 Calado +17.221s; 8 Vergne +19.394s; 9 Hartley +20.702s; 10 da Costa +22.634s; 11 Guenther +25.383s; 12 Buemi +26.291s;  
13 Jani +27.493s; 14 Lotterer +29.046s; 15 Wehrlein +35.290s; 16 de Vries +36.318s; 17 Massa +45.758s; 18 Evans +1m01.105s;  
19 Ma +1m28.165s; EX Turvey +16.544s; R Muller 28 laps/accident damage; R Frijns 18 laps/accident damage; R Bird 13 laps/accident 
damage; NS d’Ambrosio/technical. Pole: Sims 1m11.476s. Winner’s average speed: 60.067mph. Fastest lap: da Costa 1m12.481s 
(76.970mph). Points (after 2/14 rounds): 1 Sims 35; 2 Vandoorne 30; 3 Bird 26; 4 Rowland 22; 5 di Grassi 18; 6 Lotterer 18; 7 Mortara 
18; 8 Frijns 10; 9 de Vries 8; 10 Abt 8.

Jake Boxall-Legge watched as UK drivers fend off the newcomers in Saudi Arabia

BIRD AND SIMS LEAD A  
LOCK-OUT FOR THE BRITS

After first race victory, Bird ended the second contest in the wall after contact



AMOC events under threat

Historic Formula 1 and Historic Sports Cars will tackle only three meetings next year

Crew’s new challenge
Will Onions and Rob Smith, best 
known for rallying Ford Escort Mk2s, 
will have a change of pace next spring 
when they contest the Flying Scotsman 
Rally for pre-war cars. They will tackle 
the three-day event in a 1934 MG 
Magnette K3 that Onions recently 
added to his stable. It will be their first 
experience of such an event.

Masters rejigged
Masters Historic Racing has refocused 
its main calendar with more northern 
European races, and only the season-
opener at Portimao in Portugal taking 
most categories to southern Europe. 
The Nurburgring Oldtimer event has 
been replaced by the Zolder Historic 
Festival (August 22-23). Masters’ 
Donington Park event in late June will 
feature non-championship Formula 1 
and Sports Car races.

HRCR confirmed
The Historic Rally Car Register 
Clubmans Rally Championship will 
feature 11 rounds in 2020, starting 
with the revamped Ross Traders Rally 
on Saturday February 1. The season 
concludes with a new event, the 
Dansport Historic Rally in Derbyshire 
on October 17. Also new is the 
Cotswold Historic Rally from Tavern 
Motor Club on Sunday July 19.

Chateau’s success
The Chateau Impney Hillclimb was 
announced as the event of the year 
during the inaugural Royal Automobile 
Club Historic Awards in London last 
week. Other winners included Historic 
Formula 2 as the race series of the year 
and the newly redeveloped Jim Clark 
Rooms as the best museum.

Walker’s thanks
Following his early retirement from the 
Roger Albert Clark Rally, Alan Walker 
has asked Motorsport News to record 
his gratitude to fellow competitors 
Gregoire de Mevius, Stefaan Stouf and 
Phil Collins for stopping to help when 
his Ford Escort Mk2 suffered an engine 
fire. “Without their help I may well have 
lost the car,” said Walker after the fire 
early in the Radnor forest stage.

Discount at Retro
Motorsport UK has partnered with 
Race Retro to give licence holders 
discounted tickets to the annual 
historic motorsport show in February. 
Ian Berry of Motorsport UK said: 
“Attending Race Retro is a key 
element of our membership 
engagement programme, and we will 
have key staff on our stand to help with 
technical and licence enquiries.”

Touring cars widened
The Historic Sports Car Club has 
opened up the class structure for its 
Historic Touring Car Championship for 
2020. The rules for the championship 
for Pre-’66 Touring Cars are being 
changed to allow 1300cc Austin 
A30s, A35s, A40s and Morris Minors 
to join the grid. Previously, these cars 
were only admitted with engines 
up to 1150cc.

Backstrom’s debut
Leading Swedish historic rally 
competitor Arne Backstrom brought 
his Volvo 240 to the UK for the first 
time to contest the Roger Albert Clark 
Rally. “It’s new to me but I’ve watched 
the DVD,” said Backstrom of his first 
experience of the UK forests. Clutch 
and gearbox woes effectively ended his 
rally in the Kershope stage on Saturday.

HISTORICS

Campbell in the 
soup on R.A.C. bid

MASTERS SLIMS DOWN CALENDARS FOR 2020 SEASON
Masters Historic Racing 
has announced that the FIA 
Masters Historic Formula 1 
and Historic Sports Car 
Championships will be 
contested over just three 
events in 2020, covering 
summer races at Silverstone, 
Zandvoort and Spa in the 

space of  barely two months.
Ron Maydon from Masters 

said: “For some time we have 
been acutely aware of  the 
hectic lifestyles, business 
schedules and family 
commitments of  our drivers 
that make a long season of  
racing challenging.

“So, together with the FIA, 
we have decided to intensify 
the competition and make it 
more accessible by reducing 
the Historic Formula 1 
and Historic Sports Cars 
Championships from seven 
to three rounds and having a 
summer-only schedule.”

A year’s work was dashed 
in just six stage miles on 
Thursday evening when 
the Davrian Mk8 of  Charles 
Campbell was out of  the 
Roger Albert Clark Rally 
with gearbox failure after 
the first stage.

Scotsman Campbell has 
owned the car since new in the 
early 1980s and rallied it for 
several seasons before putting 
it in storage on the Isle of  Skye. 
A year ago he fetched it out of  
store with an ambition of  doing 
the Roger Albert Clark Rally.

Peter Furber did a complete 
ground-up rebuild and the 
car was finished in time for 
a shakedown test last week. 
Sadly, the Ford Crossflow-
engined car limped through 
the Radnor stage and retired.

Aston Martin Owners Club aiming to save race-organising arm
The Aston Martin Owners’ 
Club is overhauling its racing 
programme to try and save 
the club’s 80-year history of  
organising UK race meetings.

Faced with ever-rising cost 
of  circuit hire and falling 
numbers of  classic Aston 
Martins being raced, the club 
has come to a watershed in 

terms of  its place as a race 
meeting organiser.

Long-time club member 
and racer Peter Snowdon is 
leading a bid to keep AMOC in 
racing. “We’re looking to offer a 
streamlined skeleton calendar 
for 2020 with perhaps one or 
two main races at Silverstone 
or Snetterton. We would then 

like members to have the 
opportunity to race at least four 
or five times a year with races 
at other events,” said Snowdon. 

“We can then try and go 
forward in 2021. Right now, 
we’re putting the c lub’s 
racing on life support to 
try and maintain a near 
80-year tradition.”

By Paul Lawrence

Single-seater racing cars of 
the 1980s will have a fresh 
chance to race next season 
in a new Historic Sports Car 
Club race category titled 
the Geoff Lees Trophy.

The series will be capped at 
two-litres and will be open to 
Formula 2, Formula Atlantic, 
Formula 3, Formula Ford 
2000, Formula Vauxhall Lotus, 
Formula Renault and Formula 

Super Vee cars raced during 
the 1980s.

The club’s successful 
Historic Formula 2 class has 
a cut-off  at the end of  1978, so 
the Geoff  Lees Trophy will 
appeal to owners of  two-litre 
F2 cars from 1979 to the end of  
the category in 1984. Pilot races 
are planned for the second 
half  of  2020 before a fuller 
programme in 2021.

Lees has given enthusiastic 
backing for the series. He made 

his name in Formula Ford in 
the mid-1970s and rose through 
F3 and F2 to race in Formula 1. 
He won the 1981 European 
Formula 2 Championship, 
went on to race ext ensively in 
Japan and competed at Le 
Mans 14 times.

Cars must be in original 
specification with only the 
addition of  current safety 
requirements. The Geoff  Lees 
Trophy will sit alongside the 
HSCC’s current portfolio of  

categories, most of  which 
cater for cars up to the start 
of  the 1980s. 

The cut-off  dates for all of  
the existing categories 
remain unchanged.

Andy Dee-Crowne of  the 
HSCC said: “The HSCC is now 
the go-to club for period single-
seater racing and so this new 
series is a logical development 
to accommodate a group of  
cars that don’t currently have 
many chances to race.”

DOWN THE 
WORKSHOP
LANCIA FULVIA
Historic rally car
Owner: Steve Graham

‘Historic Touring Cars opened up’
New models will be allowed in 2020, below
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It was built for one event
“We put the car together specifically 
for the Roger Albert Clark Rally in 
2006 and it has done every event 
since. We did the first two as well, 
but not in the Lancia Fulvia, so we’ve 
done all of them so far. I think last 
weekend was our 11th in the Fulvia.”

It was a big project
“We started off with three cars we 
picked up on eBay, which were all a 
mess, and then tried to work out what 
to do with them. It was a learning 
curve for a number of years, starting 
off with trying to fix the suspension. 
The first year we ran it, it dragged 
so much on the ground that it wore 
a hole in the fuel tank.”

They got the gearbox 
sorted
“So we got the suspension sorted 
out and then we had to try and work 
out what to do with the gearbox and 
eventually moved to a close-ratio box. 
But the big revelation for the car was 
putting a limited-slip diff in it because 
the steering box is horrible. At least 
with a LSD it does self-centre. But 
that was about a four-year battle.”

It only does one or two 
events a year
“The car is kept pretty much for 
the Roger Albert and the odd other 
outing. We run it at the Goodwood 
Festival of Speed if we get invited 
down there. I’d only ever rallied 
front-wheel-drive cars and so when 
I wanted to go for a Category 1 car 
it narrowed the choice down to a 
Mini, a Saab and the Fulvia. So it was 
Hobson’s choice, really.”

They have two Fulvias
“Now we’ve got two Fulvias as we’ve 
also got a 1600 HF to do the Monte 
Historique, which we’ve now done 
eight times. They look identical. We 
transferred all the knowledge we’ve 
gained onto the build of the 1600.”

Parts are a problem
“Iain Chamberlain has done most 
of the work and he’s gone through 
a massive learning curve to put the 
thing together in the first place and 
is now a Fulvia expert. The Fulvia 
was the highest production car that 
Lancia ever produced, 130,000 were 
built and most were left-hand drive. 
Not many HFs were built and they ran 
with aluminium doors and boot, so 
those parts are hard to find. However, 
a couple of Italian fabricators are 
now making them as a lot of people 
in Europe are still running them.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Lees was a star in 
the Formula 2 era

Fulvia has a strong history

IN BRIEF

Historic Sports Car Club to gather eclectic field for new 2020 series

EIGHTIES SINGLE-SEATERS TO 
CONTEST NEW GEOFF LEES TROPHY
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AMOC events under threat

Historic Formula 1 and Historic Sports Cars will tackle only three meetings next year

Crew’snewchallenge
WillOnionsandRobSmith,best
knownfor rallyingFordEscortMk2s,
will haveachangeofpacenextspring
whentheycontest theFlyingScotsman
Rally forpre-warcars.Theywill tackle
the three-dayevent ina1934MG
MagnetteK3thatOnions recently
addedtohisstable. Itwill be their first
experienceofsuchanevent.

Mastersrejigged
MastersHistoricRacinghas refocused
itsmaincalendarwithmorenorthern
Europeanraces,andonly theseason-
openeratPortimao inPortugal taking
mostcategories tosouthernEurope.
TheNurburgringOldtimereventhas
beenreplacedby theZolderHistoric
Festival (August22-23).Masters’
DoningtonParkevent in late Junewill
featurenon-championshipFormula1
andSportsCar races.

HRCRconfirmed
TheHistoricRallyCarRegister
ClubmansRallyChampionshipwill
feature11rounds in2020,starting
with the revampedRossTradersRally
onSaturdayFebruary1.Theseason
concludeswithanewevent, the
DansportHistoricRally inDerbyshire
onOctober17.Alsonewis the
CotswoldHistoricRally fromTavern
MotorClubonSundayJuly19.

Chateau’ssuccess
TheChateau ImpneyHillclimbwas
announcedas theeventof theyear
during the inauguralRoyalAutomobile
ClubHistoricAwards inLondon last
week.Otherwinners includedHistoric
Formula2as the raceseriesof theyear
and thenewly redevelopedJimClark
Roomsas thebestmuseum.

Walker’s thanks
Followinghisearly retirement fromthe
RogerAlbertClarkRally,AlanWalker
hasaskedMotorsportNewsto record
hisgratitude to fellowcompetitors
GregoiredeMevius,StefaanStoufand
PhilCollins forstopping tohelpwhen
hisFordEscortMk2sufferedanengine
fire. “Without theirhelp Imaywell have
lost thecar,”saidWalkerafter the fire
early in theRadnor foreststage.

DiscountatRetro
MotorsportUKhaspartneredwith
RaceRetro togive licenceholders
discounted tickets to theannual
historicmotorsportshowinFebruary.
IanBerryofMotorsportUKsaid:
“AttendingRaceRetro isakey
elementofourmembership
engagementprogramme,andwewill
havekeystaffonourstand tohelpwith
technicaland licenceenquiries.”

Touringcarswidened
TheHistoricSportsCarClubhas
openeduptheclassstructure for its
HistoricTouringCarChampionship for
2020.Therules for thechampionship
forPre-’66TouringCarsarebeing
changedtoallow1300ccAustin
A30s,A35s,A40sandMorrisMinors
to join thegrid.Previously, thesecars
wereonlyadmittedwithengines
upto1150cc.

Backstrom’sdebut
LeadingSwedishhistoric rally
competitorArneBackstrombrought
hisVolvo240to theUKfor the first
time tocontest theRogerAlbertClark
Rally. “It’snewtomebut I’vewatched
theDVD,”saidBackstromofhis first
experienceof theUKforests.Clutch
andgearboxwoeseffectivelyendedhis
rally in theKershopestageonSaturday.

HISTORICS

Campbell in the
soup on R.A.C. bid

MASTERS SLIMS DOWN CALENDARS FOR 2020 SEASON
Masters Historic Racing
has announced that the FIA
Masters Historic Formula 1
and Historic Sports Car
Championships will be
contested over just three
events in 2020, covering
summer races at Silverstone,
Zandvoort and Spa in the

space of barely two months.
Ron Maydon from Masters

said: “For some time we have
been acutely aware of the
hectic lifestyles, business
schedules and family
commitments of our drivers
that make a long season of
racing challenging.

“So, together with the FIA,
we have decided to intensify
the competition and make it
more accessible by reducing
the Historic Formula 1
and Historic Sports Cars
Championships from seven
to three rounds and having a
summer-only schedule.”

A year’s work was dashed
in just six stage miles on
Thursday evening when
the Davrian Mk8 of Charles
Campbell was out of the
Roger Albert Clark Rally
with gearbox failure after
the first stage.

Scotsman Campbell has
owned the car since new in the
early 1980s and rallied it for
several seasons before putting
it in storage on the Isle of Skye.
A year ago he fetched it out of
store with an ambition of doing
the Roger Albert Clark Rally.

Peter Furber did a complete
ground-up rebuild and the
car was finished in time for
a shakedown test last week.
Sadly, the Ford Crossflow-
engined car limped through
the Radnor stage and retired.

Aston Martin Owners Club aiming to save race-organising arm
TheAstonMartinOwners’
Clubisoverhaulingitsracing
programmetotryandsave
theclub’s80-yearhistoryof
organisingUKracemeetings.

Facedwithever-risingcost
of circuithireandfalling
numbersof classicAston
Martinsbeingraced,theclub
hascometoawatershedin

termsof itsplaceasarace
meetingorganiser.

Long-timeclubmember
andracerPeterSnowdonis
leadingabidtokeepAMOCin
racing.“We’relookingtooffera
streamlinedskeletoncalendar
for2020withperhapsoneor
twomainracesatSilverstone
orSnetterton.Wewouldthen

likememberstohavethe
opportunitytoraceatleast four
orfivetimesayearwithraces
atotherevents,”saidSnowdon.

“Wecanthentryandgo
forwardin2021.Rightnow,
we’reputtingtheclub’s
racingonlifesupportto
tryandmaintainanear
80-yeartradition.”

By Paul Lawrence

Single-seater racing cars of
the 1980s will have a fresh
chance to race next season
in a new Historic Sports Car
Club race category titled
the Geoff Lees Trophy.

The series will be capped at
two-litres and will be open to
Formula 2, Formula Atlantic,
Formula 3, Formula Ford
2000, Formula Vauxhall Lotus,
Formula Renault and Formula

Super Vee cars raced during
the 1980s.

The club’s successful
Historic Formula 2 class has
a cut-off at the end of 1978, so
the Geoff Lees Trophy will
appeal to owners of two-litre
F2 cars from 1979 to the end of
the category in 1984. Pilot races
are planned for the second
half of 2020 before a fuller
programme in 2021.

Lees has given enthusiastic
backing for the series. He made

his name in Formula Ford in
the mid-1970s and rose through
F3 and F2 to race in Formula 1.
He won the 1981 European
Formula 2 Championship,
went on to race extensively in
Japan and competed at Le
Mans 14 times.

Cars must be in original
specification with only the
addition of current safety
requirements. The Geoff Lees
Trophy will sit alongside the
HSCC’s current portfolio of

categories, most of which
cater for cars up to the start
of the 1980s.

The cut-off dates for all of
the existing categories
remain unchanged.

Andy Dee-Crowne of the
HSCC said: “The HSCC is now
the go-to club for period single-
seater racing and so this new
series is a logical development
to accommodate a group of
cars that don’t currently have
many chances to race.”

DOWN THE
WORKSHOP
LANCIA FULVIA
Historic rally car
Owner:Steve Graham

‘Historic Touring Cars opened up’
New models will be allowed in 2020, below
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Itwasbuiltforoneevent
“Weput thecar togetherspecifically
for theRogerAlbertClarkRally in
2006and ithasdoneeveryevent
since.Wedid the first twoaswell,
butnot in theLanciaFulvia, sowe’ve
doneallof themso far. I think last
weekendwasour11th in theFulvia.”

Itwasabigproject
“Westartedoffwith threecarswe
picked up on eBay, which were all a 
mess, and then tried to work out what 
to do with them. It was a learning 
curve for a number of years, starting 
off with trying to fix the suspension. 
The first year we ran it, it dragged 
so much on the ground that it wore 
a hole in the fuel tank.”

They got the gearbox 
sorted
“So we got the suspension sorted 
out and then we had to try and work 
out what to do with the gearbox and 
eventually moved to a close-ratio box. 
But the big revelation for the car was 
putting a limited-slip diff in it because 
the steering box is horrible. At least 
with a LSD it does self-centre. But 
that was about a four-year battle.”

It only does one or two 
events a year
“The car is kept pretty much for 
the Roger Albert and the odd other 
outing. We run it at the Goodwood 
Festival of Speed if we get invited 
down there. I’d only ever rallied 
front-wheel-drive cars and so when 
I wanted to go for a Category 1 car 
it narrowed the choice down to a 
Mini, a Saab and the Fulvia. So it was 
Hobson’s choice, really.”

They have two Fulvias
“Now we’ve got two Fulvias as we’ve 
also got a 1600 HF to do the Monte 
Historique, which we’ve now done 
eight times. They look identical. We 
transferred all the knowledge we’ve 
gained onto the build of the 1600.”

Parts are a problem
“Iain Chamberlain has done most 
of the work and he’s gone through 
a massive learning curve to put the 
thing together in the first place and 
is now a Fulvia expert. The Fulvia 
was the highest production car that 
Lancia ever produced, 130,000 were 
built and most were left-hand drive. 
Not many HFs were built and they ran 
with aluminium doors and boot, so 
those parts are hard to find. However, 
a couple of Italian fabricators are 
now making them as a lot of people 
in Europe are still running them.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Lees was a star in
the Formula 2 era

Fulvia has a strong history
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NEWS ANALYSISRALLY NEWS

By David Evans

The World Rally Championship  
has gone through seven of its most 
troubled days with Citroen Racing 
now departed and Sebastien Ogier 
and Elfyn Evans confirmed as  
Toyota drivers. 

These events began last week, when 
Citroen’s announcement arrived. Not  
for the first time, the communication 
coming out of  Paris raised eyebrows 
within the sport.

It read: “Following the decision of  
Sebastien Ogier to leave Citroen Racing 
after the 2019 World Rally Championship 
season, Citroen decided to withdraw 
from its WRC programme in 2020 due  
to the absence of  a first-class driver 
available for the 2020 season.” 

Blaming Ogier for its own downfall  
did not go down well. And it did not say 
much for Citroen’s consideration for 
Esapekka Lappi, Ogier’s team-mate,  
Rally Finland winner in 2017 and a  
Finn regarded widely around the  
world as a first-class rally driver.

Speaking exclusively to Motorsport 
News, Ogier said: “Maybe 
communication hasn’t always been the 
strongest point for Citroen... When they 
say there is no other drivers available,  
in this moment, I feel this is disrespectful 
for my colleagues in [rallying].”

This week’s Motorsport News was 
supposed to spill the details on Toyota’s  
all-new line-up for 2020, but the decision 
to move the announcement – a decision 
which has come for entirely logistical 
reasons – from Monday to today 
(Wednesday) made it impossible to  
talk to Ogier, Evans or Kalle Rovanpera 
about the season to come.

What Ogier would talk about was the 
reasons he had decided to leave Citroen 
halfway through his two-year deal.

The six-time champion added: “One  
of  the main things which drove this 
decision was the rhythm of  development 
on the car and the speed the car was 
progressing, which was not [fast] enough.

“Already this year, we could agree there 
wasn’t enough development coming and 
we were down in performance against 
our competitors and it’s not just me 
saying that – anybody who drove this  
car, I think, is feeling the same way.”

Despite being unable to stop Ott  
Tanak stealing his crown and the way  
his departure was communicated,  
Ogier said he had no regrets about  
his second stint with Citroen.

“I was aware since I joined the team 
about the difficulty of  this challenge  
and I was never afraid of  this,” he said. 
“That’s why, even today, I have absolutely 
no regrets to try this challenge, even  
if  it failed.”
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Citroen will drive 
away from the WRC

French champion changes camps as service park goes wild in an explosive seven days

OGIER AT TOYOTA AS 
WRC EXPERIENCES  
A TURBULENT WEEK

Citroen team principal Pierre Budar 
told MN he started to understand Ogier’s 
early exit could be on the cards on the 
Sunday night of  Rally Germany. The 
Bostalsee-based event was arguably the 
team’s nadir. Ogier and Lappi finished 
seventh and eighth, but they were miles 
off  the pace and almost two minutes  
off  eventual winner Tanak by the end.

In his final interview of  the event, 
Ogier admitted he simply could not  
drive the car.

Hours later, he was outlining a 
potential exit strategy to Budar. Things 
had to improve if  Citroen wanted to keep 
Ogier for the expected second season.

Things improved, but not nearly 
quickly enough. Planned homologations 
didn’t arrive through the second half  of  
the year and when Tanak made his move 
away from Toyota it paved the way for 
the Frenchman’s arrival at his fourth 
team in five years.

One of  Ogier’s ambitions when he 
joined Citroen was the chance to match 
Juha Kankkunen’s record of  winning 
world titles with three manufacturers. 
The all-French alliance failed, but the 
35-year-old has one more shot with 
Tommi Makinen’s squad next season.

While Welshman Evans’s deal is 
understood to be a two-year agreement 
to drive a Yaris WRC, Ogier’s original 
plan to retire from rallying at  

the end of  2020 is likely to remain.
While many of  the Citroen Racing 

team is expected to be absorbed into 
Peugeot’s new World Endurance 
Championship commitment, Budar 
admitted the news that his team would 
finally end a WRC effort that has  
run pretty much consistently from  
2001 had come as a shock.

“WRC was at the heart of  Citroen 
Racing for more than 20 years,” said 
Budar. “You can expect this to be quite 
tough for the whole team. It’s quite 
emotional to hear this programme  
is stopped. Some of  the people are 
working on WRC since the beginning 
and so it’s quite difficult for the people 
here. Very difficult. 

“They need some time to accept this, 
but we are working in PSA Motorsport 
area. Here the people who don’t carry  
on WRC programme for Citroen Racing 
will be able to be involved in another 
project – as you know, we have a new 
programme for Peugeot and you can 
expect most to be involved in this one. 
Most people will have some new 
opportunities in this programme.”

Budar insisted he had done all he  
could to convince Ogier to remain –  
a decision which would have kept the 
two factory C3 WRCs in rallying until 
the end of  next season. 

He added: “We have made our best to 

convince him to stay and at the end of  
the day he made his decision.”

Asked about that statement regarding 
the lack of  a first-class driver for next 
season, Budar added: “When you want 
to be involved in the championship  
and the fight for the title then you  
need one of  the big three. So, as far  
as you have tried your best to get one  
of  them and you couldn’t get them  
then you need to do a decision. That’s 
what we have done.”

Budar’s predecessor as team principal, 
Yves Matton – now FIA rally director – 
worked with Citroen for much of  the 
firm’s time in the WRC. Matton said his 
thoughts were with the whole team.  

“It’s very sad to lose one of  the majors 
in the WRC after 16 years,” he said. 
“Maybe sad is not the right word, maybe 
there is concern that Citroen was not 
able to build on the victories and the 
progress they have made in 2019 with 
Ogier to fight for the title next year. The 
process with this two-year programme 
was logical and well-built. 

“Personally, for sure, I’m really sad  
for the people who were involved in the 
team for a lot of  years and they put a lot 
of  energy in – especially the mechanics. 
They always kept their motivation in 
sometimes difficult times. I hope they 
will be able to find some interesting 
programme for them.”

Evans has been confirmed at Toyota
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NEWS ANALYSISRALLY NEWS

ByDavidEvans

TheWorldRallyChampionship
hasgone throughsevenof itsmost
troubleddayswithCitroenRacing
nowdepartedandSebastienOgier
andElfynEvansconfirmedas
Toyotadrivers.

Theseeventsbeganlastweek,when
Citroen’sannouncementarrived.Not
forthefirst time,thecommunication
comingoutof Parisraisedeyebrows
withinthesport.

Itread:“Followingthedecisionof
SebastienOgiertoleaveCitroenRacing
afterthe2019WorldRallyChampionship
season,Citroendecidedtowithdraw
fromitsWRCprogrammein2020due
totheabsenceof afirst-classdriver
availableforthe2020season.”

BlamingOgierforitsowndownfall
didnotgodownwell.Anditdidnotsay
muchforCitroen’sconsiderationfor
EsapekkaLappi,Ogier’steam-mate,
RallyFinlandwinnerin2017anda
Finnregardedwidelyaroundthe
worldasafirst-classrallydriver.

SpeakingexclusivelytoMotorsport
News,Ogiersaid:“Maybe
communicationhasn’talwaysbeenthe
strongestpointforCitroen...Whenthey
saythereisnootherdriversavailable,
inthismoment, I feel this isdisrespectful
formycolleaguesin[rallying].”

Thisweek’sMotorsportNewswas
supposedtospill thedetailsonToyota’s
all-newline-upfor2020,butthedecision
tomovetheannouncement–adecision
whichhascomeforentirelylogistical
reasons–fromMondaytotoday
(Wednesday)madeit impossibleto
talktoOgier,EvansorKalleRovanpera
abouttheseasontocome.

WhatOgierwouldtalkaboutwasthe
reasonshehaddecidedtoleaveCitroen
halfwaythroughhistwo-yeardeal.

Thesix-timechampionadded:“One
of themainthingswhichdrovethis
decisionwastherhythmof development
onthecarandthespeedthecarwas
progressing,whichwasnot[fast]enough.

“Alreadythisyear,wecouldagreethere
wasn’tenoughdevelopmentcomingand
weweredowninperformanceagainst
ourcompetitorsandit’snot justme
sayingthat–anybodywhodrovethis
car, I think, is feelingthesameway.”

DespitebeingunabletostopOtt
Tanakstealinghiscrownandtheway
hisdeparturewascommunicated,
Ogiersaidhehadnoregretsabout
hissecondstintwithCitroen.

“IwasawaresinceI joinedtheteam
aboutthedifficultyof thischallenge
andIwasneverafraidof this,”hesaid.
“That’swhy,eventoday,Ihaveabsolutely
noregretstotrythischallenge,even
if it failed.”
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OGIER AT TOYOTA AS
WRC EXPERIENCES
A TURBULENT WEEK

Citroen team principal Pierre Budar 
told MN he started to understand Ogier’s 
early exit could be on the cards on the 
Sunday night of  Rally Germany. The 
Bostalsee-based event was arguably the 
team’s nadir. Ogier and Lappi finished 
seventh and eighth, but they were miles 
off  the pace and almost two minutes  
off  eventual winner Tanak by the end.

In his final interview of  the event, 
Ogier admitted he simply could not  
drive the car.

Hours later, he was outlining a 
potential exit strategy to Budar. Things 
had to improve if  Citroen wanted to keep 
Ogier for the expected second season.

Things improved, but not nearly 
quickly enough. Planned homologations 
didn’t arrive through the second half  of  
the year and when Tanak made his move 
away from Toyota it paved the way for 
the Frenchman’s arrival at his fourth 
team in five years.

One of  Ogier’s ambitions when he 
joined Citroen was the chance to match 
Juha Kankkunen’s record of  winning 
world titles with three manufacturers. 
The all-French alliance failed, but the 
35-year-old has one more shot with 
Tommi Makinen’s squad next season.

While Welshman Evans’s deal is 
understood to be a two-year agreement 
to drive a Yaris WRC, Ogier’s original 
plan to retire from rallying at  

the end of  2020 is likely to remain.
While many of  the Citroen Racing 

team is expected to be absorbed into 
Peugeot’s new World Endurance 
Championship commitment, Budar 
admitted the news that his team would 
finally end a WRC effort that has  
run pretty much consistently from  
2001 had come as a shock.

“WRC was at the heart of  Citroen 
Racing for more than 20 years,” said 
Budar. “You can expect this to be quite 
tough for the whole team. It’s quite 
emotional to hear this programme  
is stopped. Some of  the people are 
working on WRC since the beginning 
and so it’s quite difficult for the people 
here. Very difficult. 

“They need some time to accept this, 
but we are working in PSA Motorsport 
area. Here the people who don’t carry  
on WRC programme for Citroen Racing 
will be able to be involved in another 
project – as you know, we have a new 
programme for Peugeot and you can 
expect most to be involved in this one. 
Most people will have some new 
opportunities in this programme.”

Budar insisted he had done all he  
could to convince Ogier to remain –  
a decision which would have kept the 
two factory C3 WRCs in rallying until 
the end of  next season. 

He added: “We have made our best to 

convince him to stay and at the end of  
the day he made his decision.”

Asked about that statement regarding 
the lack of  a first-class driver for next 
season, Budar added: “When you want 
to be involved in the championship  
and the fight for the title then you  
need one of  the big three. So, as far  
as you have tried your best to get one  
of  them and you couldn’t get them  
then you need to do a decision. That’s 
what we have done.”

Budar’s predecessor as team principal, 
Yves Matton – now FIA rally director – 
worked with Citroen for much of  the 
firm’s time in the WRC. Matton said his 
thoughts were with the whole team.  

“It’s very sad to lose one of  the majors 
in the WRC after 16 years,” he said. 
“Maybe sad is not the right word, maybe 
there is concern that Citroen was not 
able to build on the victories and the 
progress they have made in 2019 with 
Ogier to fight for the title next year. The 
process with this two-year programme 
was logical and well-built. 

“Personally, for sure, I’m really sad  
for the people who were involved in the 
team for a lot of  years and they put a lot 
of  energy in – especially the mechanics. 
They always kept their motivation in 
sometimes difficult times. I hope they 
will be able to find some interesting 
programme for them.”

Evans has been confirmed at Toyota
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‘Tohill claimed the title - just’
Fourth Irish RX crown for Dubliner, p29

A 
cowshed on a cold Sunday 
morning in the middle of 
November wasn’t the best 
place for Sebastien Ogier 
to start his final day as a 
Citroen employee. 

But there we were. The sun hadn’t come up and 
wouldn’t really be bothering for the rest of the day. 
I’d just been supplied with the party line from 
Citroen, confirming Mikko Hirvonen would be 
joining Sebastien Loeb at Citroen Racing in 2012.

The line: “We confirm Sebastien Ogier is free 
to leave the team at the end of this season.”

Ogier shrugged at the news he already knew. He’d 
seen this coming from Germany, when it became 
glaringly obvious Sebastien Loeb and a now behind-
the-scenes (but no less effective) Guy Frequelin had 
won the internal power struggle against Ogier and 
Freq’s replacement Olivier Quesnel. Ogier would 
be gone. Quesnel would follow soon after.

Last week wasn’t the first time Ogier has left 
Citroen. And it wasn’t the first time Citroen has 
delivered a breath-taking line to trumpet that exit.

Eight years ago, Citroen was very much in the 
driving seat. The Parisians remained rallying’s 
dominant force after year one of 1600cc World Rally 
Cars. But two Sebs was one too many for the reds.

Rally GB, 2011, would be the final outing for Ogier 
and Julien Ingrassia. Just three years previously 
they’d made that incredible World Rally Car debut, 
leading in Wales on their first time ever in a 
C4 WRC. And now this. They were out.

Typically, Ogier went on his terms. 
Slashing across the Great Orme’s kerbs on 

Thursday night damaged a wheel on the DS 3 WRC 
and forced them to retire from the first evening. Loeb 
went into that event eight points ahead of Ford man 
Mikko Hirvonen. At a stroke, Ogier’s corner-cutting 
ruled him out of helping Loeb towards an eighth 
straight title. 

Interesting…
If that was a message – and I’m not saying it was – 

there was another one on offer on Ogier’s final stage 
in a Citroen in 2011: victory on the Monument 
powerstage which closed the event out. The irony 
was everywhere as the world watched him spray 
champagne over the bonnet to ‘celebrate’ a 
pointless bonus.

How times have changed. Citroen no longer 
holds the aces and Ogier’s gone again.

Despite the apparent acrimony in the words, the 
communications, the Tweets, I know both parties 
well and know there will be huge regret and sadness 
on both sides. Citroen’s not what it was in 2011. 
And that’s no reflection on team principal Pierre 
Budar – he’s done his job with an arm tied behind 
his back (by the suits counting the pennies above 
him) since he arrived at the big desk early last year.

In fact, since the start of 2017 and the team’s 
return to the big time, the project has been doomed. 
The car worked, then it didn’t. 

Then it was fast. Slow. Undriveable. 
Change the driver. Change the drivers. 

Same deal. 
Citroen Racing is better than the C3 WRC. 

And Sebastien Ogier’s better than last week 
gave him credit for. 

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR
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Ogier exit has 
forced Citroen out

Ogier and Evans 
will drive a Yaris

OGIER AT TOYOTA AS 
WRC EXPERIENCES 
A TURBULENT WEEK

Former Rally Finland winner 
Esapekka Lappi has gone from 
having a car he considered 
capable of winning next year’s 
World Rally Championship to 
being one of eight chasing the 
last remaining seat at M-Sport 
Ford for next season.

Hyundai has locked down its line-
up with Ott Tanak, Thierry Neuville, 
Dani Sordo and Sebastien Loeb. 
Toyota confirms Sebastien Ogier, 
Elfyn Evans and Kalle Rovanpera 
today, leaving the Cumbrian-based 
M-Sport squad to decide who 
will run a second Ford Fiesta 
WRC alongside the already 

Citroen’s 2020-specification C3 
WRC – a car Pierre Budar is 
convinced is capable of lifting 
the world title – could still be 
seen next year.

Budar admitted the Versailles-
based Citroen Racing operation 
was open to offers for the cars, 
which are developed and ready 
to go with homologated updates 
for next season. The C3 WRC has 
undergone significant testing and 
development over the second half 
of the current year with progress 
targeted for next season. 

Budar said: “I am quite convinced 
we would have started the season 
in a much better position than 
this year.

“If we will see the car next season, 
I don’t know. The situation is still quite 
new, but if somebody is interested to 
rent or buy the cars, then I am open.”

Asked how confident he was the 
car could challenge for a title in 2020, 
he added: “I am quite convinced of 
it. The progress we could see during 
the latest development tests. A better 
understanding and experience of 
the team – [for the] race and data 

engineers on the car; they were 
quite new at the beginning of this 
season and now they have one more 
season [of experience]. Altogether 
I am sure we would have been more 
in the fight next season.”

Those sentiments are shared by 
Esapekka Lappi. The Finn, who 
completed some of the development 
work along with Eric Camilli, said: “I 
think we could have done quite big 
steps. Obviously you saw the aero 
update which was working very well 
– for sure it would have helped a lot 
on the fast stages and fast rallies. 

The change and the difference in 
time was quite big from the old aero. 
And then we had some performance-
related updates: new engine, new 
geometry with some steering 
updates and some other things for 
the diffs. We were working on it. 

“Like we saw when I got the diffs I 
wanted [this season] it all clicked on 
gravel. There was a lot of work on 
Tarmac to be done, but I was positive 
we had a big improvement for next 
year. Maybe they wouldn’t have 
answered all the challenges we face 
this year, but at least some of them.” 

Customer Citroens might appear in the 2020 WRC line-up, says Budar

Lappi on the sidelines and joins the queue chasing the remaining M-Sport seats 

What went wrong for 
Citroen this season?
“We have faced the situation 
where we had lost a lot of 
development at the beginning 
of the year. We have been rushed. 
It was difficult to recover the time 
we had [lost] at the beginning 
of the year because we had new 
drivers, new engineers and they 
had to understand the car. They 
had to learn how to work together 
and make development the 
priority. All of this needed time 
at the start of the season and, 
of course, this time give us some 
late advancement compared to 
the other teams and we have not 
been able to recover this.”

But you made good 
progress? 
“I am quite sure we have made a 
lot of progress during the year 
and we had a lot of ongoing 

development that would have 
been ready for Monte Carlo, but 
this is the problem – from Seb’s 
point of view it would have been 
better to have it before and we 
can agree with this, but it cannot 
be possible. You cannot contract 
the time when you need to do 
some new development, some 
new tooling or new moulds, you 
cannot get the time back – 
especially with the homologation 
system, which is strict. With the 
homologation system you 
cannot make a mistake.”

When did you first 
realise Ogier was 
thinking about leaving?
“We had some first discussion 
with Seb after the summer. 
Of course, his concern was 
started after Germany.”

That was a difficult 

event, especially given 
his statements to the 
press at the time...
“Yes. I confirm.”

When did you find 
out Citroen would not 
continue into the WRC’s 
hybrid era in 2022?
“We had several scenarios 
pondering for a while and it 
has been decided to relaunch 
Peugeot in World Endurance 
Championship. We have already 
DS involved in Formula E and we 
couldn’t get a third programme 
and have a good level of 
performance with three main 
programmes from the same 
organisation. So, when the 
decision has been made for 
Peugeot somewhere [in PSA], 
the decision has been made for 
Citroen not to be involved in the 
hybrid WRC in 2022.”

Was there ever a chance, 
in your opinion, Peugeot, 
for example, could run in 
WRC instead of WEC?
“[That] could have been 
a scenario also. But it has been 
decided to go for WEC because 
this programme was more online 
with expectation on Peugeot’s 
side. I don’t want to comment 
on this choice by Peugeot – I’m 
not in a position to do so.”

contracted Teemu Suninen.
Hyundai team director Andrea 

Adamo has already admitted 
he will try to find a solution 
to keep Craig Breen in some 
capacity next season, but that 
is far from the full-time job the 

Irishman was hoping for. Breen 
and Lappi are joined by Jari-Matti 
Latvala, Hayden Paddon, Andreas 
Mikkelsen, Mads Ostberg, 
Kris Meeke and Gus Greensmith 
on the sidelines, waiting for 
a potential call up from M-Sport 
boss Malcolm Wilson.

Asked about his intentions, 
Wilson said: “I’ve spoken to the 
majority of those drivers you’ve 
mentioned, but right now there’s 
really nothing to say. 

“We’re looking at all possibilities 
for next year.”

Lappi admitted Citroen’s news 
had left him shocked last week.   

“I read the rumours,” he said, 
“but I was expecting it to be 
more related to Seb, to be 
honest. I tried to get some info 
from Pierre earlier, but he didn’t 
really give me anything. I thought 
something was weird. It was 
quite a shock.

“M-Sport is the only chance 
available. It’s a tough call. If 
there’s a seat available, there is 
many drivers trying to reach that. 
If you just look at the season 
which ended I’m not the strongest 
guy to get it in terms of results 
and overall results, but anyway 
we will fight and will fight hard.” 

Q&APIERRE BUDAR

Ogier and Lappi (right)

Budar: happy with progress

‘Tohill claimed the title - just
Fourth Irish RX crown for Dubliner, p29

A
cowshed on a cold Sunday
morning in the middle of
November wasn’t the best
place for Sebastien Ogier
to start his final day as a
Citroen employee.

But therewewere.Thesunhadn’tcomeupand
wouldn’t reallybebothering for the restof theday.
I’d justbeensuppliedwith theparty line from
Citroen,confirmingMikkoHirvonenwouldbe
joiningSebastienLoebatCitroenRacing in2012.

The line: “WeconfirmSebastienOgier is free
to leave the teamat theendof thisseason.”

Ogiershruggedat thenewshealreadyknew.He’d
seen thiscoming fromGermany,when itbecame
glaringlyobviousSebastienLoebandanowbehind-
the-scenes (butno lesseffective)GuyFrequelinhad
wonthe internalpowerstruggleagainstOgierand
Freq’s replacementOlivierQuesnel.Ogierwould
begone.Quesnelwould followsoonafter.

Lastweekwasn’t the first timeOgierhas left
Citroen.And itwasn’t the first timeCitroenhas
deliveredabreath-taking line to trumpet thatexit.

Eightyearsago,Citroenwasverymuch in the
drivingseat.TheParisians remainedrallying’s
dominant forceafter yearoneof1600ccWorldRally
Cars.But twoSebswasone toomany for the reds.

RallyGB,2011,wouldbe the finalouting forOgier
andJulien Ingrassia. Just threeyearspreviously
they’dmadethat incredibleWorldRallyCardebut,
leading inWaleson their first timeever ina
C4WRC.Andnowthis.Theywereout.

Typically,Ogierwentonhis terms.
Slashingacross theGreatOrme’skerbson

Thursdaynightdamagedawheelon theDS3WRC
andforced themto retire fromthe firstevening.Loeb
went into thateventeightpointsaheadofFordman
MikkoHirvonen.Atastroke,Ogier’scorner-cutting
ruledhimoutofhelpingLoebtowardsaneighth
straight title.

Interesting…
If thatwasamessage–and I’mnotsaying itwas–

therewasanotheroneonofferonOgier’s final stage
inaCitroen in2011:victoryon theMonument
powerstagewhichclosed theeventout.The irony
waseverywhereas theworldwatchedhimspray
champagneover thebonnet to ‘celebrate’a
pointlessbonus.

Howtimeshavechanged.Citroenno longer
holds theacesandOgier’sgoneagain.

Despite theapparentacrimony in thewords, the
communications, theTweets, I knowbothparties
well andknowtherewill behugeregretandsadness
onbothsides.Citroen’snotwhat itwas in2011.
Andthat’sno reflectionon teamprincipalPierre
Budar–he’sdonehis jobwithanarmtiedbehind
hisback (by thesuitscounting thepenniesabove
him)sincehearrivedat thebigdeskearly last year.

In fact, since thestartof2017andthe team’s
return to thebig time, theprojecthasbeendoomed.
Thecarworked, then itdidn’t.

Then itwas fast.Slow.Undriveable.
Changethedriver.Changethedrivers.

Samedeal.
CitroenRacing isbetter than theC3WRC.

AndSebastienOgier’sbetter than lastweek
gavehimcredit for.
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Ogier exit has 
forced Citroen out

Ogier and Evans 
will drive a Yaris

Former Rally Finland winner 
Esapekka Lappi has gone from 
having a car he considered 
capable of winning next year’s 
World Rally Championship to 
being one of eight chasing the 
last remaining seat at M-Sport 
Ford for next season.

Hyundai has locked down its line-
up with Ott Tanak, Thierry Neuville, 
Dani Sordo and Sebastien Loeb. 
Toyota confirms Sebastien Ogier, 
Elfyn Evans and Kalle Rovanpera 
today, leaving the Cumbrian-based 
M-Sport squad to decide who 
will run a second Ford Fiesta 
WRC alongside the already 

Citroen’s 2020-specification C3 
WRC – a car Pierre Budar is 
convinced is capable of lifting 
the world title – could still be 
seen next year.

Budar admitted the Versailles-
based Citroen Racing operation 
was open to offers for the cars, 
which are developed and ready 
to go with homologated updates 
for next season. The C3 WRC has 
undergone significant testing and 
development over the second half 
of the current year with progress 
targeted for next season. 

Budar said: “I am quite convinced 
we would have started the season 
in a much better position than 
this year.

“If we will see the car next season, 
I don’t know. The situation is still quite 
new, but if somebody is interested to 
rent or buy the cars, then I am open.”

Asked how confident he was the 
car could challenge for a title in 2020, 
he added: “I am quite convinced of 
it. The progress we could see during 
the latest development tests. A better 
understanding and experience of 
the team – [for the] race and data 

engineers on the car; they were 
quite new at the beginning of this 
season and now they have one more 
season [of experience]. Altogether 
I am sure we would have been more 
in the fight next season.”

Those sentiments are shared by 
Esapekka Lappi. The Finn, who 
completed some of the development 
work along with Eric Camilli, said: “I 
think we could have done quite big 
steps. Obviously you saw the aero 
update which was working very well 
– for sure it would have helped a lot 
on the fast stages and fast rallies. 

The change and the difference in 
time was quite big from the old aero. 
And then we had some performance-
related updates: new engine, new 
geometry with some steering 
updates and some other things for 
the diffs. We were working on it. 

“Like we saw when I got the diffs I 
wanted [this season] it all clicked on 
gravel. There was a lot of work on 
Tarmac to be done, but I was positive 
we had a big improvement for next 
year. Maybe they wouldn’t have 
answered all the challenges we face 
this year, but at least some of them.” 

Customer Citroens might appear in the 2020 WRC line-up, says Budar

Lappi on the sidelines and joins the queue chasing the remaining M-Sport seats

What went wrong for 
Citroen this season?
“We have faced the situation 
where we had lost a lot of 
development at the beginning 
of the year. We have been rushed. 
It was difficult to recover the time 
we had [lost] at the beginning 
of the year because we had new 
drivers, new engineers and they 
had to understand the car. They 
had to learn how to work together 
and make development the 
priority. All of this needed time 
at the start of the season and, 
of course, this time give us some 
late advancement compared to 
the other teams and we have not 
been able to recover this.”

But you made good 
progress? 
“I am quite sure we have made a 
lot of progress during the year 
and we had a lot of ongoing 

development that would have 
been ready for Monte Carlo, but 
this is the problem – from Seb’s 
point of view it would have been 
better to have it before and we 
can agree with this, but it cannot 
be possible. You cannot contract 
the time when you need to do 
some new development, some 
new tooling or new moulds, you
cannot get the time back –
especially with the homologation
system, which is strict. With the
homologation system you
cannot make a mistake.”

When did you first
realise Ogier was
thinking about leaving?
“We had some first discussion
with Seb after the summer.
Of course, his concern was
started after Germany.”

That was a difficult

event, especially given 
his statements to the 
press at the time...
“Yes. I confirm.”

When did you find 
out Citroen would not 
continue into the WRC’s 
hybrid era in 2022?
“We had several scenarios
pondering for a while and it
has been decided to relaunch
Peugeot in World Endurance
Championship. We have already
DS involved in Formula E and we
couldn’t get a third programme
and have a good level of
performance with three main
programmes from the same
organisation. So, when the
decision has been made for
Peugeot somewhere [in PSA],
the decision has been made for
Citroen not to be involved in the
hybrid WRC in 2022.”

Was there ever a chance,
in your opinion, Peugeot,
for example, could run in
WRC instead ofWEC?
“[That] could have been
a scenario also. But it has been
decided to go for WEC because
this programme was more online
with expectation on Peugeot’s
side. I don’t want to comment
on this choice by Peugeot – I’m
not in a position to do so.”

contracted Teemu Suninen.
Hyundai team director Andrea 

Adamo has already admitted 
he will try to find a solution 
to keep Craig Breen in some 
capacity next season, but that 
is far from the full-time job the 

Irishman was hoping for. Breen
and Lappi are joined by Jari-Matti
Latvala, Hayden Paddon, Andreas
Mikkelsen, Mads Ostberg,
Kris Meeke and Gus Greensmith
on the sidelines, waiting for
a potential call up from M-Sport
boss Malcolm Wilson.

Asked about his intentions,
Wilson said: “I’ve spoken to the
majority of those drivers you’ve
mentioned, but right now there’s 
really nothing to say. 

“We’re looking at all possibilities 
for next year.”

Lappi admitted Citroen’s news 
had left him shocked last week.   

“I read the rumours,” he said,
“but I was expecting it to be
more related to Seb, to be
honest. I tried to get some info
from Pierre earlier, but he didn’t
really give me anything. I thought
something was weird. It was
quite a shock.

“M-Sport is the only chance
available. It’s a tough call. If
there’s a seat available, there is
many drivers trying to reach that. 
If you just look at the season 
which ended I’m not the strongest 
guy to get it in terms of results 
and overall results, but anyway 
we will fight and will fight hard.” 

Q&APIERRE BUDAR

Ogier and Lappi (right)

Budar: happy with progress



Decision over WRC tyre tender imminent Ford to become official partner of Junior World Rally Championship
Next week’s World Motor  
Sport Council will deliver  
the winner of  the World Rally 
Championship’s control  
tyre tender.

The decision, which results in  
a three-year agreement starting 
from 2021, is between four tyre 
manufacturers: Michelin, 
Pirelli, MRF and Hankook.

Michelin has dominated the 
WRC since the end of  the last 
control tyre period in 2011, with 
the French firm only losing one 
rally – Elfyn Evans’ DMACK-
shod victory at the 2017 Rally  
GB – since the start of  2012.

The French giant’s 
commitment to rallying  
is unclear, however, with 

speculation that it will step  
back from sponsoring the  
WRC next season. It will, 
however, continue to supply 
tyres to the factory teams.

Pirelli was rumoured to favour 
a control tyre for the support 
series only (it already supplies 
the JWRC teams), but it looks  
to be MRF which is ticking most 
boxes according to sources.

The Indian firm is understood 
to have employed renowned WRC 
tyre expert Fiore Brivio and is 
reckoned to have the financial 
wherewithal to outbid the rest. 

Brivio would be a crucial  
player in the development of  
tyres, with MRF already having 
completed thousands of  miles  

Ford is stepping up its 
commitment to next year’s Junior 
WRC and will become an official 
partner to the five-round series. 

Ford Performance has worked 
closely in the development of   
the Fiesta R2T and the one-litre 
EcoBoost engine used in the car. 
But Blue Oval’s senior manager 
in European motorsport Gerard 
Quinn says Ford is more 
committed than ever to finding 
the rally stars of  the future.

Quinn would not go into details 
of  the support, but said: “We’re 
strengthening our support for  
the Juniors and looking to make it 
even more attractive to the young 
drivers out there. Obviously, 
we’re not going to interfere with 

M-Sport and the FIA and the 
running of  the championship,  
but put it this way: the winner will 
notice our increased support.”

JWRC manager Maciek Woda 
said: “To have Ford join FIA 
Junior WRC as an official 
partner underlines the 
importance of supporting  
and growing the potential future 
World Rally champions to 
manufacturers such as Ford. 

“Elfyn Evans is a great  
example of  a driver that Ford 
has been involved with since 
he started his WRC career in  
the championship – when it  
was known as WRC Academy – 
in 2012, which he won in a Ford 
Fiesta R2. Elfyn graduated to 

WRC tyre expert Fiore Brivio

JWRC starts at Rally Sweden

of  testing with potential  
rubber for 2021. 

MRF declined to comment  
on the FIA’s ongoing  
tender process.

WRC 2 in 2013 with a Ford Fiesta 
R5 and joined the M-Sport World 
Rally Team full-time for 2014.”

Next year’s JWRC starts  
with Rally Sweden and includes 
further rounds in Chile, Italy, 
Finland and Germany. 

RALLYE DU VAR CUT SHORT AS LOEB DOMINATES EVENT
Sebastien Loeb’s hopes of   
some sort of  meaningful Monte 
Carlo running at last week’s 
Rallye du Var were ruined 
when the event lost a day of  
competition due to flooding.

The Var region in the south of  
France was hit by rain storms 
through the end of  last week 
and the rain continued into  
the competition, forcing the 
organisers to cancel seven  
of  the planned 14 stages. Six 
were canned on Saturday  
with one lost on the final day. 

Driving a Hyundai i20 Coupe 
WRC, Loeb won the event 
comfortably from Nikolay 
Gryazin’s Skoda Fabia R5 evo. 
The Russian made the most of  
the tricky conditions to lead  

the nine-time world champion  
by 2.6s after Friday night’s 
opening loop of  three stages.

Loeb said: “Rallye du Var is 
an event I always enjoy. The 
roads are very nice and it’s  
run in an area where – usually – 
we get some good weather.  
But last weekend it was  
really complicated. 

“It was raining a lot. 
Shakedown was not so bad,  
but already on the first stage 
[on Friday] the conditions  
were a bit tricky, but it was 
getting more and more and 
then the last stage on Friday 
was completely in the night  
with the big fog and a lot  
of  watersplashes. This  
was complicated.

“The first stage on Saturday 
was just like a river, it was 
nearly undriveable and there 
was no other choice [but] to 
cancel the day. The water  
was just flowing across the  
road on the road sections  
and then it was undriveable  
in the stages. It’s a shame for 
the organiser and for us to  
be in this position, but it’s  
like this and they had no  
other choice.”

Loeb, co-driven by girlfriend 
Laurene Godey, won by more 
than a minute from Gryazin. 

Hyundai’s next outing comes 
at next weekend’s Monza Rally, 
where Dani Sordo and Andreas 
Mikkelsen will drive a brace of  
i20 R5s.

By David Evans

FIA rally director Yves 
Matton has told Motorsport 
News he will not shy away 
from finding a new path  
for the future of the World 
Rally Championship if  
the manufacturers do not  
commit to hybrid rules  
by the end of April.

The new regulations will be 
revealed at next week’s World 
Motor Sport Council meeting, 
with the teams then given the 
first quarter of  2020 to confirm 
their participation. 

Matton said the three 
manufacturers – Hyundai, 
Toyota and M-Sport Ford –  
were offering ‘good feedback’  
on hybrid, but he said the 
timetable would offer potential 
for revised regulations.

“The teams have to commit  
by April,” he said. “This gives  
us an opportunity, if  they do  
not commit in April, then we  
can work on a new strategy  
and it would give us more than  
18 months to be sure to achieve 
what I want.”

Precisely what such a strategy 
would look like remains to be 
seen, but there’s an increasing 
number of  voices in rallying 
calling for costs to be cut. As 
Matton outlined at the front of  
this week’s MN, an R5-based  
car is an option, but not one the 
current manufacturers favour.

Next week’s World Motor Sport 
Council will deliver regulations 
regarding the incorporation of  a 
stock hybrid system – including 
the suppliers of  batteries and 
motors – into a current World 
Rally Car. There are not 

expected to be any significant 
changes in specification to  
the transmission, suspension, 
aerodynamics or internal 
combustion element of  the 
engine post-2022.

One concern the teams have  
is a need to increase the number 
of  test days available to refine 
the use of  hybrid ahead of  round 
one in ’22. The allocation of  test 
days was reduced from 55 to 42 
days this season, but some have 
questioned the practicality of  
trying to introduce such a  
major change with such limited 
testing time – particularly with 
the competition taking place in  
such diverse locations, climates, 
elevations and surfaces.

MN understands the potential 
for an increased testing 
allocation is under discussion 
between the stakeholders.

R5 cars are not in 
favour with teams

FIA head says a new strategy could be devised

WRC’S FUTURE STILL  
OPEN FOR A NEW PATH
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Decision over WRC tyre tender imminent Ford to become official partner of Junior World Rally Championship
Next week’s World Motor  
Sport Council will deliver  
the winner of  the World Rally 
Championship’s control  
tyre tender.

The decision, which results in  
a three-year agreement starting 
from 2021, is between four tyre 
manufacturers: Michelin, 
Pirelli, MRF and Hankook.

Michelin has dominated the 
WRC since the end of  the last 
control tyre period in 2011, with 
the French firm only losing one 
rally – Elfyn Evans’ DMACK-
shod victory at the 2017 Rally  
GB – since the start of  2012.

The French giant’s 
commitment to rallying  
is unclear, however, with 

speculation that it will step  
back from sponsoring the  
WRC next season. It will, 
however, continue to supply 
tyres to the factory teams.

Pirelli was rumoured to favour 
a control tyre for the support 
series only (it already supplies 
the JWRC teams), but it looks  
to be MRF which is ticking most 
boxes according to sources.

The Indian firm is understood 
to have employed renowned WRC
tyre expert Fiore Brivio and is 
reckoned to have the financial 
wherewithal to outbid the rest. 

Brivio would be a crucial  
player in the development of  
tyres, with MRF already having 
completed thousands of  miles  

Fordissteppingupits
commitmenttonextyear’sJunior
WRCandwillbecomeanofficial
partnertothefive-roundseries.

FordPerformancehasworked
closelyinthedevelopmentof
theFiestaR2Tandtheone-litre
EcoBoostengineusedinthecar.
ButBlueOval’sseniormanager
inEuropeanmotorsportGerard
QuinnsaysFordismore
committedthanevertofinding
therallystarsof thefuture.

Quinnwouldnotgointodetails
of thesupport,butsaid:“We’re
strengtheningoursupportfor
theJuniorsandlookingtomakeit
evenmoreattractivetotheyoung
driversoutthere.Obviously,
we’renotgoingtointerferewith

M-SportandtheFIAandthe
runningof thechampionship,
butputitthisway:thewinnerwill
noticeourincreasedsupport.”

JWRCmanagerMaciekWoda
said:“TohaveFordjoinFIA
JuniorWRCasanofficial
partnerunderlinesthe
importanceofsupporting
andgrowingthepotentialfuture
WorldRallychampionsto
manufacturerssuchasFord.

“ElfynEvansisagreat
exampleof adriverthatFord
hasbeeninvolvedwithsince
hestartedhisWRCcareerin
thechampionship–whenit
wasknownasWRCAcademy–
in2012,whichhewoninaFord
FiestaR2.Elfyngraduatedto

WRC tyre expert Fiore Brivio

JWRC starts at Rally Sweden

of  testing with potential  
rubber for 2021. 

MRF declined to comment  
on the FIA’s ongoing  
tender process.

WRC 2 in 2013 with a Ford Fiesta 
R5 and joined the M-Sport World 
Rally Team full-time for 2014.”

Next year’s JWRC starts  
with Rally Sweden and includes 
further rounds in Chile, Italy, 
Finland and Germany. 

RALLYE DU VAR CUT SHORT AS LOEB DOMINATES EVENT
Sebastien Loeb’s hopes of   
some sort of  meaningful Monte 
Carlo running at last week’s 
Rallye du Var were ruined 
when the event lost a day of  
competition due to flooding.

The Var region in the south of  
France was hit by rain storms 
through the end of  last week 
and the rain continued into  
the competition, forcing the 
organisers to cancel seven  
of  the planned 14 stages. Six 
were canned on Saturday  
with one lost on the final day. 

Driving a Hyundai i20 Coupe 
WRC, Loeb won the event 
comfortably from Nikolay 
Gryazin’s Skoda Fabia R5 evo. 
The Russian made the most of  
the tricky conditions to lead  

the nine-time world champion  
by 2.6s after Friday night’s 
opening loop of  three stages.

Loeb said: “Rallye du Var is 
an event I always enjoy. The 
roads are very nice and it’s  
run in an area where – usually – 
we get some good weather.  
But last weekend it was  
really complicated. 

“It was raining a lot. 
Shakedown was not so bad,  
but already on the first stage 
[on Friday] the conditions  
were a bit tricky, but it was 
getting more and more and 
then the last stage on Friday 
was completely in the night  
with the big fog and a lot  
of  watersplashes. This  
was complicated.

“The first stage on Saturday 
was just like a river, it was 
nearly undriveable and there 
was no other choice [but] to 
cancel the day. The water  
was just flowing across the  
road on the road sections  
and then it was undriveable  
in the stages. It’s a shame for 
the organiser and for us to  
be in this position, but it’s  
like this and they had no  
other choice.”

Loeb, co-driven by girlfriend 
Laurene Godey, won by more 
than a minute from Gryazin. 

Hyundai’s next outing comes 
at next weekend’s Monza Rally, 
where Dani Sordo and Andreas 
Mikkelsen will drive a brace of  
i20 R5s.

By David Evans

FIA rally director Yves
Matton has told Motorsport
News he will not shy away
from finding a new path
for the future of the World
Rally Championship if
the manufacturers do not
commit to hybrid rules
by the end of April.

The new regulations will be
revealed at next week’s World
Motor Sport Council meeting,
with the teams then given the
first quarter of 2020 to confirm
their participation.

Matton said the three
manufacturers – Hyundai,
Toyota and M-Sport Ford –
were offering ‘good feedback’
on hybrid, but he said the
timetable would offer potential
for revised regulations.

“The teams have to commit
by April,” he said. “This gives
us an opportunity, if they do
not commit in April, then we
can work on a new strategy
and it would give us more than
18 months to be sure to achieve
what I want.”

Precisely what such a strategy
would look like remains to be
seen, but there’s an increasing
number of voices in rallying
calling for costs to be cut. As
Matton outlined at the front of
this week’s MN, an R5-based
car is an option, but not one the
current manufacturers favour.

Next week’s World Motor Sport
Council will deliver regulations
regarding the incorporation of a
stock hybrid system – including
the suppliers of batteries and
motors – into a current World
Rally Car. There are not

expected to be any significant
changes in specification to
the transmission, suspension,
aerodynamics or internal
combustion element of the
engine post-2022.

One concern the teams have
is a need to increase the number
of test days available to refine
the use of hybrid ahead of round
one in ’22. The allocation of test
days was reduced from 55 to 42
days this season, but some have
questioned the practicality of
trying to introduce such a
major change with such limited
testing time – particularly with
the competition taking place in
such diverse locations, climates,
elevations and surfaces.

MN understands the potential
for an increased testing
allocation is under discussion
between the stakeholders.

R5 cars are not in 
favour with teams

FIA head says a new strategy could be devised
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Guest will use car in the ITRC

GUEST SWITCHES TO FORD FIESTA R5 AHEAD OF 2020 CAMPAIGN
Former Irish Tarmac Group N 
champion David Guest is the 
latest Irish driver to switch to 
an R5 car ahead of  next season.

He has acquired a 2018-spec 
M-Sport Ford Fiesta R5 from 
KG Motorsport and plans to 
contest the 2020 Irish Tarmac 
Rally Championship with  
the car alongside co-driver 
Jonathan McGrath.

“I have been planning to 

move up from the Skoda  
Fabia S2000 for some time  
and was looking at some  
Ford Fiesta R5s,” said Guest, 
who won this year’s Southern  
4 Rally Championship.

“I missed out on one recently 
but the one I got is actually a 
later specification car.  It’s  
in gravel spec but it also  
comes with the Tarmac kit.

“I wouldn’t mind doing some 

gravel rallies but I will  
start with the Galway 
International Rally in 
February and then, of   
course, the West Cork.”  

In the last two years, Guest’s 
best results in the Skoda Fabia 
S2000 were fourth overall  
on last year’s Cork ‘20’ 
International Rally and  
being the top non-R5 car in  
this year’s West Cork event.

S
tage rallying has a  
set of rules that deals  
with instances where 
competitors are delayed by 
an incident, namely, notional 
times can be given to those 

affected. Perhaps more importantly,  
any crew who was responsible for 
causing the delay cannot be awarded 
such a time and must take their 
punishment for the delay caused.

It strikes me that such a mechanism would  
be useful in road rallying as well, where 
currently most road events have cases where 
competitors are delayed through no fault of 
their own. At present there are just two rather 
blunt tools that organisers have to deal with 
such matters. Force majeure, where any time 
loss resulting from the incident will stand,  
or penalties from the controls involved can  
be scrubbed. 

The former option is annoying for the 
competitors who are penalised when the fault 
was beyond their control. The latter option is 
annoying for the organisers, who have put a lot 
of work into formulating the route, and for the 
marshals who have stood out, sometimes in 
horrendous conditions, to man the controls. 

Crucially, the latter option means that the 
crew that caused the delay can get away  
with whatever error they have made.

Road rallying is a combination of driving skill, 
navigational excellence and vehicle reliability. 
A crew making a mistake or experiencing 
mechanical problems should receive a penalty 
for failing to keep to the time schedule. The 
current situation allows them to get away with 
it and even, on occasions, still end up securing 
a highly placed finish. This can’t be right.

It would be fairer if crews affected by a  
route blockage could be given a notional  
time but it’s not that simple and could raise 
many problems as notional times frequently 
cause unhappiness on stage events. Not only 
would a ‘fair’ time be much harder to determine 
on road events, when should such a rule be 
applied? Every road event has at least one 
instance of crews being delayed, but awarding 
notional times each occasion someone was 
held up by another competitor would create a 
massive workload for organisers. It would also 
slow the results process to such an extent that 
final positions might not be settled within the 
two hour framework at the end of the rally, as 
laid down in Motorsport UK rules.

Clearly such a rule could only be utilised  
in exceptional circumstances, where, for 
instance, a significant number of competitors 
were involved and the penalties created by  
the hold up would have a significant affect on 
the final results. It wouldn’t be an easy rule  
to manage, but it would assist in providing a  
fairer result for crews who are delayed, but 
blameless, and would ensure that those guilty 
of causing a delay receive their just desserts.

MN’S ROAD RALLYING EXPERT
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By Jason Craig

Leading Irish Tarmac Rally 
Championship drivers have 
welcomed the return of the Circuit 
of Ireland Rally to next season’s 
calendar, with seven closed-road 
rounds taking place over the year.

As reported in last week’s Motorsport 
News, the iconic event will return for  
the first time since 2016 and will once 
again be a round of  the ITRC, replacing 
the Easter Stages on the calendar.

The championship begins in Galway  
at the beginning of  February and 
retains a one-day format following  
the success of  this year’s meeting  
which has also pleased drivers.

“This year’s Galway worked well and 
the short format resulted in an exciting 
sprint for the result,” said this year’s 
ITRC runner-up, Alastair Fisher.

“I don’t have an issue with the one-day 
format; it’s the first event of  the season 
and it will attract spectators and 
competitors. Hopefully, in the long  
run, the event can get back to two days.

“Certainly it’s a welcome sight to see 
the Circuit of  Ireland title officially 
return. It’s steeped in history and is an 
event that revives everyone’s memories.”

Desi Henry – a stalwart of  the ITRC – 
mirrored Fisher’s comments.

“It looks a great calendar once again.  
I have always loved the Circuit of  Ireland 
and I am pleased to see it make a return.  
I think keeping Galway to one day is the 
correct decision given the time of the 
year and the fact it is the first round,”  
he added. “It may entice more crews  
to sign up.”

The second round of  the championship 
takes place in West Cork which will be 
held over St Patrick’s weekend. It will 
also be the first of  two occasions when 
competitors from the ITRC share the 
roads with their counterparts from the 
British Rally Championship. The other 
is August’s Ulster International Rally.

Also retaining their places for  
next season are the Rally of  the  
Lakes in Killarney, the Donegal 
International – which is a three day 
meeting – and the series-ending Cork  
‘20’ International.

All of  the dates except Donegal  
have been rubber stamped by  
the Tarmac Rally Organisers’ 
Association, although MN  
understands the weekend of  June  
19-21 is most plausible for Donegal.

On top of  the established Historic and 
Modified elements of  the ITRC, a new 
Junior Championship incorporating 
all seven rounds is also set to be 
introduced in 2020.

The Irish National Rally 
Championship will consist 
of seven rounds for the 
2020 season as long-time 
sponsor Triton Showers 
will remain with the series 
after performing a U-turn.

The season will begin 
with the Mayo Rally on 
March 8, followed by the 
Circuit of Kerry (April 5), 
Carlow Rally (May 10), 
Cavan Rally (May 24), 
Tipperary Stonethrowers 
Rally (August 9), Clare 
Rally (September 13) and 
Donegal Harvest Rally 
(October 10), with the 
best six scores to count.

In a surprise at the 
championship awards 
ceremony earlier this 
month, sponsor Triton 
Showers, which initially 
ended a five-year tenure 
as title sponsor, agreed to 
underpin the 2020 series.

Making the 
announcement, 

managing director  
Kevin Barrett outlined  
the reason behind  
the decision to  
remain for a sixth 
consecutive season.  

“It was something that 
happened at the last 
minute really, we felt  
that we just couldn’t  
walk away and leave the 
championship without  
a sponsor,” he said.

“When Declan [Tumilty, 
chairperson of the 
National championship 
committee] informed me 
that there was no sponsor 
on board for 2020, things 
took on a new dimension 
and it all happened very 
quickly and Triton UK 
went for it straight away. 

“I know that Declan and 
the committee have some 
exciting ideas for 2020 
and it would be a shame 
[if] these ideas wouldn’t 
be fulfilled.” 

U-turn for National backer

Circuit of Ireland return and Galway one-day format get approval

DRIVERS IN FAVOUR 
OF 2020 CALENDAR

CALENDAR
Irish Tarmac Rally Championship 2020

DATE EVENT  LOCATION
Feb 2 Galway International Galway
Mar 14-15 West Cork Rally Clonakilty
Apr 10-11 Circuit of Ireland Dundrod
May 1-3 International Rally of the Lakes Killarney
TBA Donegal International Rally Letterkenny
Aug 21-22 Ulster International Rally Newry
Sep 26-27 Cork ‘20’ International Macroom

Two rounds will make up both the Irish and British Rally Championships
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A Targa event held in  
memory of  Irish driver and 
sponsor John Mulholland  
last weekend has raised 
thousands of  pounds  
for charity.

More than 100 cars  
started Saturday’s Friends  
of  the Cancer Centre Power 
Targa Rally in memory of  
Mulholland, who passed  
away over the summer after 
being diagnosed with kidney 
cancer 14 months earlier.

Before the 55-year-old 
father-of-four died he 
launched an initiative to raise 
£40,000 for the Friends of   
the Cancer Centre in Belfast. 

The latest fundraiser – 
which was promoted with 
help from North Ulster  
Car Club – was the idea of  an 
employee based at the family’s 
car showroom in Randalstown 
where the event started from.

Crews tackled 12 stages 
spread across counties 

Antrim and Londonderry  
and covered a distance 
totalling 130 miles.

One of  Mulholland’s sons, 
Johnnie, told Motorsport 
News: “Our ties with 
motorsport go as far back as I 
can remember, so we thought 
this was a prime opportunity 
to support such a fantastic 
charity and one that’s 
obviously very close to  
our hearts as a family.

“The entry fee was set at a 

minimum of  £100 per car.  
With the various motor  
clubs trying to keep costs  
to a minimum we aim to 
donate as much of  this  
entry fee as possible. 

“The support we have 
received from competitors, 
sponsors, venues, suppliers 
and so on has been fantastic.

“To them we say a huge 
thank you as it means more 
can be donated to such a 
worthy cause.”

Thousands of pounds raised through Targa rally in memory of John Mulholland

IAN
MILLS
“All road events have  
one instance of crews 
being delayed”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Martin Walsh

Guest will use car in the ITRC

GUEST SWITCHES TO FORD FIESTA R5 AHEAD OF 2020 CAMPAIGN
Former Irish Tarmac Group N 
champion David Guest is the 
latest Irish driver to switch to 
an R5 car ahead of  next season.

He has acquired a 2018-spec 
M-Sport Ford Fiesta R5 from 
KG Motorsport and plans to 
contest the 2020 Irish Tarmac 
Rally Championship with  
the car alongside co-driver 
Jonathan McGrath.

“I have been planning to 

move up from the Skoda  
Fabia S2000 for some time  
and was looking at some  
Ford Fiesta R5s,” said Guest, 
who won this year’s Southern  
4 Rally Championship.

“I missed out on one recently 
but the one I got is actually a 
later specification car.  It’s  
in gravel spec but it also  
comes with the Tarmac kit.

“I wouldn’t mind doing some 

gravel rallies but I will  
start with the Galway 
International Rally in 
February and then, of   
course, the West Cork.”  

In the last two years, Guest’s 
best results in the Skoda Fabia 
S2000 were fourth overall  
on last year’s Cork ‘20’ 
International Rally and  
being the top non-R5 car in  
this year’s West Cork event.

S
tagerallyinghasa
setof rules thatdeals
with instanceswhere
competitorsaredelayedby
an incident,namely,notional
timescanbegivento those

affected.Perhapsmore importantly,
anycrewwhowasresponsible for
causingthedelaycannotbeawarded
suchatimeandmust taketheir
punishment for thedelaycaused.

It strikesmethatsuchamechanismwould
beuseful in roadrallyingaswell,where
currentlymost roadeventshavecaseswhere
competitorsaredelayed throughno faultof
theirown.Atpresent thereare just tworather
blunt tools thatorganisershave todealwith
suchmatters.Forcemajeure,whereany time
loss resulting fromthe incidentwill stand,
orpenalties fromthecontrols involvedcan
bescrubbed.

The formeroption isannoying for the
competitorswhoarepenalisedwhenthe fault
wasbeyondtheircontrol.The latteroption is
annoying for theorganisers,whohaveputa lot
ofwork into formulating the route,and for the
marshalswhohavestoodout, sometimes in
horrendousconditions, tomanthecontrols.

Crucially, the latteroptionmeans that the
crewthatcausedthedelaycangetaway
withwhatevererror theyhavemade.

Roadrallying isacombinationofdrivingskill,
navigationalexcellenceandvehicle reliability.
Acrewmakingamistakeorexperiencing
mechanicalproblemsshould receiveapenalty
for failing tokeepto the timeschedule.The
currentsituationallows themtogetawaywith
it andeven,onoccasions,still endupsecuring
ahighlyplaced finish.Thiscan’tbe right.

Itwouldbe fairer if crewsaffectedbya
routeblockagecouldbegivenanotional
timebut it’snot thatsimpleandcould raise
manyproblemsasnotional times frequently
causeunhappinessonstageevents.Notonly
woulda ‘fair’ timebemuchharder todetermine
onroadevents,whenshouldsucharulebe
applied?Every roadeventhasat leastone
instanceofcrewsbeingdelayed,butawarding
notional timeseachoccasionsomeonewas
heldupbyanothercompetitorwouldcreatea
massiveworkload fororganisers. Itwouldalso
slowthe resultsprocess tosuchanextent that
finalpositionsmightnotbesettledwithin the
twohour frameworkat theendof the rally, as
laiddown inMotorsportUKrules.

Clearlysucha rulecouldonlybeutilised
inexceptionalcircumstances,where, for
instance,asignificantnumberofcompetitors
were involvedandthepenaltiescreatedby
theholdupwouldhaveasignificantaffecton
the final results. Itwouldn’tbeaneasy rule
tomanage,but itwouldassist inprovidinga
fairer result forcrewswhoaredelayed,but
blameless,andwouldensure that thoseguilty
ofcausingadelay receive their justdesserts.

MN’S ROAD RALLYING EXPERT
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letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

RALLY NEWS

By Jason Craig

Leading Irish Tarmac Rally
Championship drivers have
welcomed the return of the Circuit
of Ireland Rally to next season’s
calendar, with seven closed-road
rounds taking place over the year.

As reported in last week’s Motorsport
News, the iconic event will return for
the first time since 2016 and will once
again be a round of the ITRC, replacing
the Easter Stages on the calendar.

The championship begins in Galway
at the beginning of February and
retains a one-day format following
the success of this year’s meeting
which has also pleased drivers.

“This year’s Galway worked well and
the short format resulted in an exciting
sprint for the result,” said this year’s
ITRC runner-up, Alastair Fisher.

“I don’t have an issue with the one-day
format; it’s the first event of the season
and it will attract spectators and
competitors.Hopefully, inthelong
run,theeventcangetbacktotwodays.

“Certainlyit’sawelcomesighttosee
theCircuitof Irelandtitleofficially
return.It’ssteepedinhistoryandisan
eventthatreviveseveryone’smemories.”

DesiHenry–astalwartof theITRC–
mirroredFisher’scomments.

“It looksagreatcalendaronceagain.
IhavealwayslovedtheCircuitof Ireland
andIampleasedtoseeitmakeareturn.
IthinkkeepingGalwaytoonedayisthe
correctdecisiongiventhetimeof the
yearandthefactit isthefirstround,”
headded.“Itmayenticemorecrews
tosignup.”

Thesecondround of the championship
takes place in West Cork which will be
held over St Patrick’s weekend. It will
also be the first of two occasions when
competitors from the ITRC share the
roads with their counterparts from the
British Rally Championship. The other
is August’s Ulster International Rally.

Also retaining their places for
next season are the Rally of the
Lakes in Killarney, the Donegal
International – which is a three day
meeting – and the series-ending Cork
‘20’ International.

All of the dates except Donegal
have been rubber stamped by
the Tarmac Rally Organisers’
Association, although MN
understands the weekend of June
19-21 is most plausible for Donegal.

On top of the established Historic and
Modified elements of the ITRC, a new
Junior Championship incorporating
all seven rounds is also set to be
introduced in 2020.

The IrishNationalRally
Championshipwill consist
ofseven rounds for the
2020seasonas long-time
sponsorTritonShowers
will remainwith theseries
afterperformingaU-turn.

Theseasonwillbegin
with theMayoRallyon
March8, followedby the
CircuitofKerry (April5),
CarlowRally (May10),
CavanRally (May24),
TipperaryStonethrowers
Rally (August9),Clare
Rally (September13)and
DonegalHarvestRally
(October10),with the
bestsixscores tocount.

Inasurpriseat the
championshipawards
ceremonyearlier this
month,sponsorTriton
Showers,which initially
endeda five-year tenure
as titlesponsor,agreed to
underpin the2020series.

Making the
announcement,

managing director
Kevin Barrett outlined
the reason behind
the decision to
remain for a sixth
consecutive season.

“It was something that
happened at the last
minute really, we felt
that we just couldn’t
walk away and leave the
championship without
a sponsor,” he said.

“When Declan [Tumilty,
chairperson of the
National championship
committee] informed me
that there was no sponsor
on board for 2020, things
took on a new dimension
and it all happened very
quickly and Triton UK
went for it straight away.

“I know that Declan and
the committee have some
exciting ideas for 2020
and it would be a shame
[if] these ideas wouldn’t
be fulfilled.”

U-turn for National backer

Circuit of Ireland return and Galway one-day format get approval

DRIVERS IN FAVOUR
OF 2020 CALENDAR

CALENDAR
IrishTarmac Rally Championship 2020

DATE EVENT LOCATION
Feb2 Galway International Galway
Mar14-15 WestCorkRally Clonakilty
Apr10-11 Circuitof Ireland Dundrod
May1-3 InternationalRallyof theLakes Killarney
TBA Donegal InternationalRally Letterkenny
Aug 21-22 Ulster International Rally Newry
Sep26-27 Cork ‘20’ International Macroom

Two rounds will make up both the Irish and British Rally Championships
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A Targa event held in  
memory of  Irish driver and 
sponsor John Mulholland  
last weekend has raised 
thousands of  pounds  
for charity.

More than 100 cars  
started Saturday’s Friends  
of  the Cancer Centre Power 
Targa Rally in memory of  
Mulholland, who passed  
away over the summer after 
being diagnosed with kidney 
cancer 14 months earlier.

Before the 55-year-old 
father-of-four died he 
launched an initiative to raise 
£40,000 for the Friends of   
the Cancer Centre in Belfast. 

The latest fundraiser – 
which was promoted with 
help from North Ulster  
Car Club – was the idea of  an 
employee based at the family’s 
car showroom in Randalstown 
where the event started from.

Crews tackled 12 stages 
spread across counties 

Antrim and Londonderry  
and covered a distance 
totalling 130 miles.

One of  Mulholland’s sons, 
Johnnie, told Motorsport 
News: “Our ties with 
motorsport go as far back as I 
can remember, so we thought 
this was a prime opportunity 
to support such a fantastic 
charity and one that’s 
obviously very close to  
our hearts as a family.

“The entry fee was set at a 

minimum of  £100 per car.  
With the various motor  
clubs trying to keep costs  
to a minimum we aim to 
donate as much of  this  
entry fee as possible. 

“The support we have 
received from competitors, 
sponsors, venues, suppliers 
and so on has been fantastic.

“To them we say a huge 
thank you as it means more 
can be donated to such a 
worthy cause.”

Thousands of pounds raised through Targa rally in memory of John Mulholland

IAN
“All road events have
one instance of crews
being delayed”

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Martin Walsh
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No rest for Pritchard as Roger Albert Clark runner-up travels to Killarney Historic Rally to compete in Scott Williams’s Ford Escort Mk2

Breen attempts to make history and win trophy named after co-driver Nagle’s father

Two-time Motorsport UK Asphalt 
Rally champion Jason Pritchard will 
head over to Ireland this weekend and 
contest the Killarney Historic Rally  
in the Scott Williams Motorsport  
Ford Escort Mk2.

Pritchard contested the Roger  
Albert Clark Rally last weekend in  
his own historic-spec Escort Mk2  

and challenged for the lead early on  
before a puncture on the penultimate 
day ultimately dropped him to second 
at the finish.

He flew out to Ireland on Tuesday  
to take part in PR work ahead of  the 
historic event in the modified Escort 
Mk2 alongside Phil Clarke.

“It was a bit of  a shock,” he said.  

“I got a message from Scott  
[Williams] and they wanted us  
out there,” Pritchard told MN. 

“They asked me to go last year but  
I couldn’t get a co-driver, then they 
asked us again this year and we said 
yes. I think Scott had planned to  
park the car up for winter but the 
organisers had contacted him as they 

want the cars out there. They’re [the 
Escorts] are two total opposites of  the 
spectrum but at least I’ll be match fit!”

Despite finishing third on his debut 
in the car on Rali Bae Ceredigion, 
Pritchard’s expectations are modest.

“[The purpose is] to go out and show 
the car and enjoy every mile like we 
did in Aberystwyth,” he added. 

“[In] Aberystwyth I didn’t think  
we’d get a podium, I just enjoyed  
every mile and that worked so we’ll  
go with the same attitude. I think 
realistically in Killarney there’s  
a lot of  specialist boys there, it’s like 
them coming over here to compete on 
Epynt or somewhere like that. They 
know it like the back of  their hand.”

Craig Breen and Paul Nagle could  
make history this weekend with  
victory on the Killarney Historic  
Rally by becoming the first crew  
to win the Killarney International  
Rally and its historic namesake in  
the same season.

The Irish Tarmac champions  
will take on the event in a Viking 
Motorsport-prepared Ford Escort Mk2.

Seeded number two, they will run 
behind last year’s winners Owen 
Murphy and Anthony Nestor for the 
event, which comprises eight stages.

Breen told Motorsport News: “Of  

course I would like to try and win the 
rally if  I can but it is going to be difficult. 
I’ve never driven this car before.

“I have done bits and pieces in 
modified Escorts a good few years ago 
now, but it is going to be a whole new ball 
game getting used to an historic car and 
learning how it works on Irish roads. 

“It would be great to do the double.  
I’m not sure if  it has been done before 
but we’ll be giving it our best shot.”

New for 2019 is the Maurice Nagle 
Perpetual Cup, named after the 
brainchild of  the Killarney Historic 
Rally and father of  Paul, who passed 

away last December after a battle  
with illness.

“This was the second reason [why  
we put the deal together],” said Breen. 
“This is the first year of  the Maurice 
Nagle Cup for Paul’s father and we  
want to do our best to try and win it. 

“The Killarney Historic Rally is 
getting bigger and bigger every year.  
I think it’s the end-of-season sign off. 

“The stages here are obviously  
second to none. They are absolutely 
incredible roads and getting the chance 
to drive up Moll’s Gap come hail, rain  
or shine you take it with two hands.”

Mellors Elliot Motorsport 
has developed the car

Nagle (r) will try to win trophy named after his father, Maurice, with Breen

Mellors (r) with co-driver Windress

By Luke Barry

Ollie Mellors has admitted that a  
hat-trick of wins with his Proton  
Iriz R5 means he has never felt  
more confident during his rallying 
career as he looks to take a fourth 
win on the bounce next month.

Mellors has won the Woodpecker and 
Trackrod rallies in the BTRDA as well  
as the Malton Forest Rally over the last 
two-and-a-half  months and has a chance 
to make it four wins from four on next 
month’s Grizedale Stages.

“We’ve been doing a lot of  work on the 
car, [so] it’s nice to see that we are going  
in the right direction,” Mellors told MN.

“I’ve not been doing so much [myself] 

over the last couple of  years. I have been 
doing quite a lot of  testing, but testing  
is completely different to competition  
so it’s nice to be able to go out there and 
actually compete against people and 
brush up on some of my rusty skills. 

“I feel as relaxed and as confident as  
I’ve ever been but at the same time the 
car’s working so well. I don’t feel like  
I’m having to push the limits whereas  
in the Super 2000 car I was always trying 
to push that extra little bit and that’s  
why I was having some mistakes and 
pushing the car beyond what it was 
maybe capable of  doing. 

“This car, we’re coming back from  
an event, we’re cleaning it off, doing  
a spanner check and going to the  

next event. We’re not doing anything  
on it at all.”

The R5 car has been developed by 
Mellors Elliot Motorsport with a number 
of  drivers already buying examples of  the 
machine, including Eugene Donnelly and 
Theo Bengry, with more interested ahead 
of  next season as Mellors continues to 
showcase its capabilities.

“Performance-wise the car is pretty 
much where it is and we’re happy with it. 
We’re fairly confident it’s as quick if  not 
quicker than any other R5 car,” Mellors 
added. “We’ve got a few things in the 
pipeline and we’re working with Proton 
to try and put those ideas into motion  
but nothing that we can stand up and say 
‘this is what we’re doing next year’.”

Confidence is high ahead of next Iriz R5 outing on Grizedale Stages in December

FOUR ON THE BOUNCE THE AIM 
FOR MELLORS WITH PROTON

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, 4seasoncollective
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RALLY NEWS

Ride of a lifetime
Fresh from his recent finish on Wales 
Rally GB, former Junior Formula 1000 
champion Eddie Lewis gave one lucky 
fan the ride of a lifetime on the Hall 
Trophy Stages last weekend. Clowne 
and District Motor Club had a stand  
at the Chesterfield Motorfest where 
they raffled the co-driver’s seat in  
aid of the local air ambulance,  
which was won by Graham White.  
The pair finished 31st overall and  
fifth in class at Blyton in Lewis’  
Vauxhall Adam.

Mitsubishi debuts
Two drivers debuted their new 
Mitsubishi Colts on the Hall Trophy 
Stages with mixed results. Dave 
Hornbrook suffered a first-stage 
retirement but Kenny Brown finished 
seventh overall. “I had just finished 
building it, but the front and rear  
diffs were synchronised so I retired  
it,” said Hornbrook. “I should have 
done a trackday to test.” Brown 
added: “It’s been great, not a  
problem and I reckon the whole  
car cost less than the gearboxes  
of the cars that beat us.”

Promise fulfilled
Mechanic Ross Hammond made his 
rally debut last weekend on the Hall 
Trophy Stages after reminding Ford 
Escort driver Stuart Tomlinson of an 
offer he made. Hammond was allowed 
to use Tomlinson’s Escort Mk2 on the 
proviso that his long-time navigator 
Nick Taylor was also part of the deal. 
The pair finished 17th overall and 
fourth in class.

Racing to rallying
The 2018 2CV 24 Hour winner Peter 
Rundle made his stage rally debut on 
the Hall Trophy Stages last weekend 
as navigator in Ian Bass’s Toyota  
Yaris. The duo managed to finish the 
event 44th overall and third in class.  
“I have done a Targa rally with Louis 
Tyson from 2CVs but this was my  
first stage event,” said Rundle.  
Rundle isn’t the first 2CV driver to  
take to the rally navigator’s seat 
however, as Ainslie Bousfield did an 
event with AVO boss Nigel Killerby  
at MIRA and Paul Rowland was  
Ian Woodhouse’s partner when  
they won the Motorsport News  
Circuit Rally Championship  
in 2016-17.

No rest for Pritchard as Roger Albert Clark runner-up travels to Killarney Historic Rally to compete in Scott Williams’s Ford Escort Mk2

Breen attempts to make history and win trophy named after co-driver Nagle’s father

Two-time Motorsport UK Asphalt 
Rally champion Jason Pritchard will 
head over to Ireland this weekend and 
contest the Killarney Historic Rally  
in the Scott Williams Motorsport  
Ford Escort Mk2.

Pritchard contested the Roger  
Albert Clark Rally last weekend in  
his own historic-spec Escort Mk2  

and challenged for the lead early on  
before a puncture on the penultimate 
day ultimately dropped him to second 
at the finish.

He flew out to Ireland on Tuesday  
to take part in PR work ahead of  the 
historic event in the modified Escort 
Mk2 alongside Phil Clarke.

“It was a bit of  a shock,” he said.  

“I got a message from Scott  
[Williams] and they wanted us  
out there,” Pritchard told MN. 

“They asked me to go last year but  
I couldn’t get a co-driver, then they 
asked us again this year and we said 
yes. I think Scott had planned to  
park the car up for winter but the 
organisers had contacted him as they 

want the cars out there. They’re [the
Escorts] are two total opposites of the
spectrum but at least I’ll be match fit!”

Despite finishing third on his debut
in the car on Rali Bae Ceredigion,
Pritchard’s expectations are modest.

“[The purpose is] to go out and show
the car and enjoy every mile like we
did in Aberystwyth,” he added.

“[In] Aberystwyth I didn’t think
we’d get a podium, I just enjoyed
every mile and that worked so we’ll
go with the same attitude. I think
realistically in Killarney there’s
a lot of specialist boys there, it’s like
them coming over here to compete on
Epynt or somewhere like that. They
know it like the back of their hand.”

Craig Breen and Paul Nagle could  
make history this weekend with  
victory on the Killarney Historic  
Rally by becoming the first crew  
to win the Killarney International  
Rally and its historic namesake in  
the same season.

The Irish Tarmac champions  
will take on the event in a Viking 
Motorsport-prepared Ford Escort Mk2.

Seeded number two, they will run 
behind last year’s winners Owen 
Murphy and Anthony Nestor for the 
event, which comprises eight stages.

Breen told Motorsport News: “Of  

course I would like to try and win the 
rally if  I can but it is going to be difficult. 
I’ve never driven this car before.

“I have done bits and pieces in 
modified Escorts a good few years ago 
now, but it is going to be a whole new ball 
game getting used to an historic car and 
learning how it works on Irish roads. 

“It would be great to do the double.  
I’m not sure if  it has been done before 
but we’ll be giving it our best shot.”

New for 2019 is the Maurice Nagle 
Perpetual Cup, named after the 
brainchild of  the Killarney Historic 
Rally and father of  Paul, who passed 

away last December after a battle  
with illness.

“This was the second reason [why  
we put the deal together],” said Breen. 
“This is the first year of  the Maurice 
Nagle Cup for Paul’s father and we  
want to do our best to try and win it. 

“The Killarney Historic Rally is 
getting bigger and bigger every year.  
I think it’s the end-of-season sign off. 

“The stages here are obviously  
second to none. They are absolutely 
incredible roads and getting the chance
to drive up Moll’s Gap come hail, rain  
or shine you take it with two hands.”

Mellors Elliot Motorsport
has developed the car

Nagle (r) will try to win trophy named after his father, Maurice, with Breen

Mellors (r) with co-driverWindress

ByLukeBarry

OllieMellorshasadmittedthata
hat-trickofwinswithhisProton
IrizR5meanshehasnever felt
moreconfidentduringhis rallying
careerashe looksto takeafourth
winonthebouncenextmonth.

MellorshaswontheWoodpeckerand
TrackrodralliesintheBTRDAaswell
astheMaltonForestRallyoverthelast
two-and-a-half monthsandhasachance
tomakeitfourwinsfromfouronnext
month’sGrizedaleStages.

“We’vebeendoingalotof workonthe
car,[so]it’snicetoseethatwearegoing
intherightdirection,”MellorstoldMN.

“I’venotbeendoingsomuch[myself]

overthelastcoupleof years.Ihavebeen
doingquitealotof testing,buttesting
iscompletelydifferenttocompetition
soit’snicetobeabletogooutthereand
actuallycompeteagainstpeopleand
brushuponsomeof myrustyskills.

“Ifeelasrelaxedandasconfidentas
I’veeverbeenbutatthesametimethe
car’sworkingsowell. Idon’tfeellike
I’mhavingtopushthelimitswhereas
intheSuper2000carIwasalwaystrying
topushthatextralittlebitandthat’s
whyIwashavingsomemistakesand
pushingthecarbeyondwhatitwas
maybecapableof doing.

“Thiscar,we’recomingbackfrom
anevent,we’recleaningitoff,doing
aspannercheckandgoingtothe

nextevent.We’renotdoinganything
onitatall.”

TheR5carhasbeendevelopedby
MellorsElliotMotorsportwithanumber
of driversalreadybuyingexamplesof the
machine,includingEugeneDonnellyand
TheoBengry,withmoreinterestedahead
of nextseasonasMellorscontinuesto
showcaseitscapabilities.

“Performance-wisethecarispretty
muchwhereitisandwe’rehappywithit.
We’refairlyconfidentit’sasquickif not
quickerthananyotherR5car,”Mellors
added.“We’vegotafewthingsinthe
pipelineandwe’reworkingwithProton
totryandputthoseideasintomotion
butnothingthatwecanstandupandsay
‘thisiswhatwe’redoingnextyear’.”

Confidence is high ahead of next Iriz R5 outing on Grizedale Stages in December

FOUR ON THE BOUNCE THE AIM
FOR MELLORS WITH PROTON

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, 4seasoncollective
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RALLY NEWS

Ride of a lifetime
Fresh from his recent finish on Wales 
Rally GB, former Junior Formula 1000 
champion Eddie Lewis gave one lucky 
fan the ride of a lifetime on the Hall 
Trophy Stages last weekend. Clowne 
and District Motor Club had a stand  
at the Chesterfield Motorfest where 
they raffled the co-driver’s seat in  
aid of the local air ambulance,  
which was won by Graham White.  
The pair finished 31st overall and  
fifth in class at Blyton in Lewis’  
Vauxhall Adam.

Mitsubishi debuts
Two drivers debuted their new 
Mitsubishi Colts on the Hall Trophy 
Stages with mixed results. Dave 
Hornbrook suffered a first-stage 
retirement but Kenny Brown finished 
seventh overall. “I had just finished 
building it, but the front and rear  
diffs were synchronised so I retired  
it,” said Hornbrook. “I should have 
done a trackday to test.” Brown 
added: “It’s been great, not a  
problem and I reckon the whole  
car cost less than the gearboxes  
of the cars that beat us.”

Promise fulfilled
Mechanic Ross Hammond made his 
rally debut last weekend on the Hall 
Trophy Stages after reminding Ford 
Escort driver Stuart Tomlinson of an 
offer he made. Hammond was allowed 
to use Tomlinson’s Escort Mk2 on the 
proviso that his long-time navigator 
Nick Taylor was also part of the deal. 
The pair finished 17th overall and 
fourth in class.

Racing to rallying
The 2018 2CV 24 Hour winner Peter 
Rundle made his stage rally debut on 
the Hall Trophy Stages last weekend 
as navigator in Ian Bass’s Toyota  
Yaris. The duo managed to finish the 
event 44th overall and third in class.  
“I have done a Targa rally with Louis 
Tyson from 2CVs but this was my  
first stage event,” said Rundle.  
Rundle isn’t the first 2CV driver to  
take to the rally navigator’s seat 
however, as Ainslie Bousfield did an 
event with AVO boss Nigel Killerby  
at MIRA and Paul Rowland was  
Ian Woodhouse’s partner when  
they won the Motorsport News  
Circuit Rally Championship  
in 2016-17.
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PETTER SOLBERG

A
s a four-time winner 
of  Rally GB, it 
was fitting that 
2003 World Rally 
champion Petter 
Solberg should bring 
an illustrious spell 

in rallying and rallycross to a close 
on the event at which he had enjoyed 
more success than at any other.

It’s little surprise either, then, that two 
of those GB successes rank among the most 
memorable of  Solberg’s results, though 
there was far more to his career than 
supremacy in the Welsh forests.

From the outing that helped him catch 
the eye of  a WRC team boss, to the pace 
that justified an 11th-hour privateer 
programme, Solberg picks his personal 
highlights from a career that also 
yielded two World Rallycross titles.

10 World RX, 
Argentina 2014
The final World Rallycross 
Championship round of 2014 in 
Argentina is one that sticks with 
Solberg, who had already added this 
crown to his 2003 World Rally title.

“We won everything that weekend 
in San Luis,” he says. “OMP sent me 
a pair of  gold race boots to wear – I 
remember the same thing happening 
for Tommi Makinen when I was his 
team-mate. That was special.

“We got some rain over the 
weekend, but the team, the car, 
everything just clicked and we could 
drive at our own speed and dominate 
a little bit. As a team we had worked 
really hard with the car to make 
everything right, and Argentina 
in 2014 was the result.”

9 Rally Lebanon 1998
Short on asphalt experience and 
determined to demonstrate that he was 
more than a gravel racer, Solberg took his 
Toyota Celica GT-Four to the Middle East 
for Rally Lebanon.

“That was a real adventure,” he says. 
“It was a difficult rally. Mohammed bin 
Sulayem was a big help. I appreciated that – 
and the fight we had, it was good. I got the 
puncture on the last stage and finished 
second, but that was a good event.”

Finishing second in Lebanon doesn’t 
sound like it should make the top 10 of  a 
world champion’s career, but there are 
reasons beyond the result: “The rally was 
good, but it was what happened after that 
made it really important. I made a video 
tape after that event and I sent it to 
Malcolm [Wilson, boss of  M-Sport].”

Nothing special in that; lots of  drivers do 
the same. But one evening, after hearing 
the name ‘Petter Solberg’ again, Wilson 
was drawn to play the tape. The call was 
made soon after. “That rally got me my 
chance,” says Solberg, who was offered 
a three-year deal by Wilson soon after.

6 Rally Norway 2009
Being told that Subaru would be pulling 
out of  the World Rally Championship 
at the end of  2008 floored Solberg. Like 
the rest of  the world, he didn’t see it 
coming. Now what?

“There were not so many seats around 
at that time,” he says. “Only Ford and 
Citroen were really there and, so late 
in the year, they both had drivers all 
sorted for the following year.”

Other drivers would have tried to 
piece together a couple of  events for 
the following season in an effort to put 
themselves in the frame for a 2010 seat. 
Not Solberg. “I had to continue,” he 
says. “I just had to. The WRC was my life 
and I couldn’t not be there. I had some 
offers to go to do things like endurance 
racing – I tested for Le Mans – but 
rallying was everything for me.”

So Solberg picked up the phone in 
November and put it down just before 
the start of  Rally Norway the following 
February: “Honestly, Christmas didn’t 
exist at the end of  that year. Me and 
Pernilla [Solberg’s wife] were calling 

8 Rally Finland 2003
Finland commands 100% commitment. 
Anything less and you’re going to be 
nowhere – or in the trees. Starting with 
a temperature of  41C wasn’t ideal for a 
fever-struck Solberg in 2003.

As the event progressed, he started 
to feel better and was able to pick up the 
pace in his Subaru. “In Finland, you try 
to drive at 98%,” says Solberg. “If  you go 
to 100%, then the risks are big. And if  you 

go over the limit, then the risks are big.”
By Saturday night, Solberg was up to 

fourth, but just half  a second separated 
himself, Carlos Sainz (third) and Richard 
Burns (second). “I wanted second,” he 
says. “We pushed harder and harder. 
We lost the rear spoiler on one stage, 
which had a massive effect on the car, 
but we kept going.”

Going to the last stage, Solberg was 1.8s 
down on Burns. “When we left service, I 

looked at ‘Lappy’ [Subaru tech director 
David Lapworth] and I could see the 
stress on the faces of  him and the whole 
team,” he continues. “It was so tense. On 
the way to the final stage we stopped on 
the road section and I tried to talk to him 
[Burns], but he didn’t want to talk.”

Solberg left nothing behind on the 
8.7-mile Mokkipera finale and beat
Burns by three seconds. The runner-up 
spot was his.

SOLBERG PICKS OUT     HIS PERFECT 10
As the curtain comes down on his top-flight career, David Evans asks Petter Solberg to select his  highlights

everybody to make this happen.”
A Citroen Xsara WRC was sourced 

and a team created. “We couldn’t make 
it in time for the first round in Monte,” 
he says. “And it hurt to see the first 
round starting without us. But it was 
nice, the second round was Norway.”

And Solberg made the perfect 
start, fastest at the Thursday night 
superspecial in Oslo. The locals went 
mad. “The emotion at the end of  that 
stage was incredible,” he recalls. “I never 
forget the relief  to get to that moment.”

Unfortunately, engine problems 
slowed him through the event, and 
first became sixth at the finish. 

“But that was the start of  a new 
adventure,” he says. “I always wanted 
to run my own team and maybe it came 
a little earlier than I thought, but Norway 
was the start of  a journey that would 
lead me to some great results in the WRC 
and six World RX titles for my team 
[two drivers’ championships apiece 
for Solberg and Johan Kristoffersson, 
and a pair of  teams’ titles].”

Solberg: breakthrough result

A privately-run car was a special feeling for the home-town boy in 2009

Safari Rally was a true adventure

7 Safari Rally 1999
Solberg couldn’t have joined Malcolm 
Wilson’s Ford squad at a more exciting 
time. The 1999 season would be the first 
for the team’s all-new Ford Focus WRC.

Being very much the team junior, 
Solberg didn’t start the season opener 
in Monte Carlo and was given a Ford 
Escort WRC for the second round in 
Sweden, where he drove sensibly to 11th 
place. No heroics on his first official 
outing. Sitting at home preparing for 
a Norwegian national event, the call 
came to say he was needed in Kenya 
for the Safari Rally. Thomas Radstrom 
had broken his leg, and Solberg was 
being promoted to drive a factory 
Focus alongside Colin McRae.

“That 1999 season was unbelievable,” 
says Solberg. “This was what I had 
wanted for so long. I remember when 
things like the team clothing arrived 
at the start of  the year. I opened it and 
just stared at it. I couldn’t believe it. 
I knew Safari would be tough, I hadn’t 
done anything like that before.”

It would be tougher still without 

regular co-driver Phil Mills. The team 
was only permitted to change one 
element of  the entry; the car and 
co-driver Fred Gallagher remained. 
And preparations in Kenya weren’t 
exactly ideal for Solberg, who went 
off  the road at the pre-event test. But, 
once the rally was under way, he 
followed Wilson’s word to the letter and 
delivered an outstanding fifth place.

“That was a good rally,” he says. 
“Colin won in the Focus for the first 
time and we were in the top five. It was 
a tough event though. It took a lot to 
get your head around the fact that you 
had to drive in first gear sometimes. 
Then there was the rhino...”

The rhino? “Yes, we kissed him at 
220kph!”
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in rallying and rallycross to a close 
on the event at which he had enjoyed 
more success than at any other.

It’s little surprise either, then, that two 
of  those GB successes rank among the most 
memorable of  Solberg’s results, though 
there was far more to his career than 
supremacy in the Welsh forests.

From the outing that helped him catch 
the eye of  a WRC team boss, to the pace 
that justified an 11th-hour privateer 
programme, Solberg picks his personal 
highlights from a career that also 
yielded two World Rallycross titles.

10 World RX, 
Argentina 2014
The final World Rallycross 
Championship round of 2014 in 
Argentina is one that sticks with 
Solberg, who had already added this 
crown to his 2003 World Rally title.

“We won everything that weekend 
in San Luis,” he says. “OMP sent me 
a pair of  gold race boots to wear – I 
remember the same thing happening 
for Tommi Makinen when I was his 
team-mate. That was special.

“We got some rain over the 
weekend, but the team, the car, 
everything just clicked and we could 
drive at our own speed and dominate 
a little bit. As a team we had worked 
really hard with the car to make 
everything right, and Argentina 
in 2014 was the result.”

9 Rally Lebanon 1998
Short on asphalt experience and 
determined to demonstrate that he was 
more than a gravel racer, Solberg took his 
Toyota Celica GT-Four to the Middle East 
for Rally Lebanon.

“That was a real adventure,” he says. 
“It was a difficult rally. Mohammed bin 
Sulayem was a big help. I appreciated that – 
and the fight we had, it was good. I got the 
puncture on the last stage and finished 
second, but that was a good event.”

Finishing second in Lebanon doesn’t 
sound like it should make the top 10 of  a 
world champion’s career, but there are 
reasons beyond the result: “The rally was 
good, but it was what happened after that 
made it really important. I made a video 
tape after that event and I sent it to 
Malcolm [Wilson, boss of  M-Sport].”

Nothing special in that; lots of  drivers do 
the same. But one evening, after hearing 
the name ‘Petter Solberg’ again, Wilson 
was drawn to play the tape. The call was 
madesoonafter.“Thatrallygotmemy
chance,”saysSolberg,whowasoffered
athree-yeardealbyWilsonsoonafter.

6RallyNorway2009
BeingtoldthatSubaruwouldbepulling
outof theWorldRallyChampionship
attheendof 2008flooredSolberg.Like
therestof theworld,hedidn’tseeit
coming.Nowwhat?

“Therewerenotsomanyseatsaround
atthattime,”hesays.“OnlyFordand
Citroenwerereallythereand,solate
intheyear,theybothhaddriversall
sortedforthefollowingyear.”

Otherdriverswouldhavetriedto
piecetogetheracoupleof eventsfor
thefollowingseasoninanefforttoput
themselvesintheframefora2010seat.
Not Solberg. “I had to continue,” he 
says. “I just had to. The WRC was my life 
and I couldn’t not be there. I had some 
offers to go to do things like endurance 
racing – I tested for Le Mans – but 
rallying was everything for me.”

So Solberg picked up the phone in 
November and put it down just before 
the start of  Rally Norway the following 
February: “Honestly, Christmas didn’t 
exist at the end of  that year. Me and 
Pernilla [Solberg’s wife] were calling 

8 Rally Finland 2003
Finland commands 100% commitment. 
Anything less and you’re going to be 
nowhere – or in the trees. Starting with 
a temperature of  41C wasn’t ideal for a 
fever-struck Solberg in 2003.

As the event progressed, he started 
to feel better and was able to pick up the 
paceinhisSubaru.“InFinland,youtry
todriveat98%,”saysSolberg.“If yougo
to100%,thentherisksarebig.Andif you

go over the limit, then the risks are big.”
By Saturday night, Solberg was up to 

fourth, but just half  a second separated 
himself, Carlos Sainz (third) and Richard 
Burns (second). “I wanted second,” he 
says. “We pushed harder and harder. 
Welosttherearspoilerononestage,
whichhadamassiveeffectonthecar,
butwekeptgoing.”

Goingtothelaststage,Solbergwas1.8s
downonBurns.“Whenweleftservice,I

looked at ‘Lappy’ [Subaru tech director 
David Lapworth] and I could see the 
stress on the faces of  him and the whole 
team,” he continues. “It was so tense. On 
the way to the final stage we stopped on 
the road section and I tried to talk to him 
[Burns],buthedidn’twanttotalk.”

Solbergleftnothingbehindonthe
8.7-mileMokkiperafinaleandbeat
Burnsbythreeseconds.Therunner-up
spotwashis.
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it in time for the first round in Monte,” 
he says. “And it hurt to see the first 
round starting without us. But it was 
nice, the second round was Norway.”

And Solberg made the perfect 
start, fastest at the Thursday night 
superspecial in Oslo. The locals went 
mad. “The emotion at the end of  that 
stage was incredible,” he recalls. “I never 
forget the relief  to get to that moment.”

Unfortunately,engineproblems
slowed him through the event, and 
first became sixth at the finish. 

“But that was the start of  a new 
adventure,” he says. “I always wanted 
to run my own team and maybe it came 
a little earlier than I thought, but Norway 
was the start of  a journey that would 
lead me to some great results in the WRC 
and six World RX titles for my team 
[two drivers’ championships apiece 
for Solberg and Johan Kristoffersson, 
and a pair of  teams’ titles].”
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A privately-run car was a special feeling for the home-town boy in 2009

Safari Rally was a true adventure

7 Safari Rally 1999
Solberg couldn’t have joined Malcolm 
Wilson’s Ford squad at a more exciting 
time. The 1999 season would be the first 
for the team’s all-new Ford Focus WRC.

Being very much the team junior, 
Solberg didn’t start the season opener 
in Monte Carlo and was given a Ford 
Escort WRC for the second round in 
Sweden, where he drove sensibly to 11th 
place. No heroics on his first official 
outing. Sitting at home preparing for 
a Norwegian national event, the call 
came to say he was needed in Kenya 
for the Safari Rally. Thomas Radstrom 
had broken his leg, and Solberg was 
being promoted to drive a factory 
Focus alongside Colin McRae.

“That 1999 season was unbelievable,” 
says Solberg. “This was what I had 
wanted for so long. I remember when 
things like the team clothing arrived 
at the start of  the year. I opened it and 
just stared at it. I couldn’t believe it. 
I knew Safari would be tough, I hadn’t 
done anything like that before.”

It would be tougher still without 

regular co-driver Phil Mills. The team 
was only permitted to change one 
element of  the entry; the car and 
co-driver Fred Gallagher remained. 
And preparations in Kenya weren’t 
exactly ideal for Solberg, who went 
off  the road at the pre-event test. But, 
once the rally was under way, he 
followed Wilson’s word to the letter and 
delivered an outstanding fifth place.

“That was a good rally,” he says. 
“Colin won in the Focus for the first 
time and we were in the top five. It was 
a tough event though. It took a lot to 
get your head around the fact that you 
had to drive in first gear sometimes. 
Then there was the rhino...”
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220kph!”
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more success than at any other.

It’s little surprise either, then, that two 
of those GB successes rank among the most 
memorable of  Solberg’s results, though 
there was far more to his career than 
supremacy in the Welsh forests.

From the outing that helped him catch 
the eye of  a WRC team boss, to the pace 
that justified an 11th-hour privateer 
programme, Solberg picks his personal 
highlights from a career that also 
yielded two World Rallycross titles.

10 World RX, 
Argentina 2014
The final World Rallycross 
Championship round of 2014 in 
Argentina is one that sticks with 
Solberg, who had already added this 
crown to his 2003 World Rally title.

“We won everything that weekend 
in San Luis,” he says. “OMP sent me 
a pair of  gold race boots to wear – I 
remember the same thing happening 
for Tommi Makinen when I was his 
team-mate. That was special.

“We got some rain over the 
weekend, but the team, the car, 
everything just clicked and we could 
drive at our own speed and dominate 
a little bit. As a team we had worked 
really hard with the car to make 
everything right, and Argentina 
in 2014 was the result.”

9 Rally Lebanon 1998
Short on asphalt experience and 
determined to demonstrate that he was 
more than a gravel racer, Solberg took his 
Toyota Celica GT-Four to the Middle East 
for Rally Lebanon.

“That was a real adventure,” he says. 
“It was a difficult rally. Mohammed bin 
Sulayem was a big help. I appreciated that – 
and the fight we had, it was good. I got the 
puncture on the last stage and finished 
second, but that was a good event.”

Finishing second in Lebanon doesn’t 
sound like it should make the top 10 of  a 
world champion’s career, but there are 
reasons beyond the result: “The rally was 
good, but it was what happened after that 
made it really important. I made a video 
tape after that event and I sent it to 
Malcolm [Wilson, boss of  M-Sport].”

Nothing special in that; lots of  drivers do 
the same. But one evening, after hearing 
the name ‘Petter Solberg’ again, Wilson 
was drawn to play the tape. The call was 
made soon after. “That rally got me my 
chance,” says Solberg, who was offered 
a three-year deal by Wilson soon after.

6 Rally Norway 2009
Being told that Subaru would be pulling 
out of  the World Rally Championship 
at the end of  2008 floored Solberg. Like 
the rest of  the world, he didn’t see it 
coming. Now what?

“There were not so many seats around 
at that time,” he says. “Only Ford and 
Citroen were really there and, so late 
in the year, they both had drivers all 
sorted for the following year.”

Other drivers would have tried to 
piece together a couple of  events for 
the following season in an effort to put 
themselves in the frame for a 2010 seat. 
Not Solberg. “I had to continue,” he 
says. “I just had to. The WRC was my life 
and I couldn’t not be there. I had some 
offers to go to do things like endurance 
racing – I tested for Le Mans – but 
rallying was everything for me.”

So Solberg picked up the phone in 
November and put it down just before 
the start of  Rally Norway the following 
February: “Honestly, Christmas didn’t 
exist at the end of that year. Me and 
Pernilla [Solberg’s wife] were calling 

8 Rally Finland 2003
Finland commands 100% commitment. 
Anything less and you’re going to be 
nowhere – or in the trees. Starting with 
a temperature of  41C wasn’t ideal for a 
fever-struck Solberg in 2003.

As the event progressed, he started 
to feel better and was able to pick up the 
pace in his Subaru. “In Finland, you try 
to drive at 98%,” says Solberg. “If  you go 
to 100%, then the risks are big. And if  you 

go over the limit, then the risks are big.”
By Saturday night, Solberg was up to 

fourth, but just half  a second separated 
himself, Carlos Sainz (third) and Richard 
Burns (second). “I wanted second,” he 
says. “We pushed harder and harder. 
We lost the rear spoiler on one stage, 
which had a massive effect on the car, 
but we kept going.”

Going to the last stage, Solberg was 1.8s 
down on Burns. “When we left service, I 

looked at ‘Lappy’ [Subaru tech director 
David Lapworth] and I could see the 
stress on the faces of  him and the whole 
team,” he continues. “It was so tense. On 
the way to the final stage we stopped on 
the road section and I tried to talk to him 
[Burns], but he didn’t want to talk.”

Solberg left nothing behind on the 
8.7-mile Mokkipera finale and beat
Burns by three seconds. The runner-up 
spot was his.
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5 Rally Japan 2004
Going into 2004 as reigning 
champion was a good feeling for 
Solberg. The Subaru was a great 
evolution, and he was confident of  
more success in the year ahead. Two 
wins and two further podiums early 
on demonstrated that potential. “I 
felt I had the chance to win a lot of  
rallies in 2004,” he says. “Everything 
was working well and looking good.”

Then came Rally Germany, where 
he landed the Impreza WRC 04 on  
its roof  on top of  a hinkelstein.  
“That was a big one,” says Solberg, 
wincing visibly at the memory.  
“And Japan was the next rally  
after that. It was the first time it  
was in the championship and, for  
a Japanese manufacturer, it was  
a really big thing for Subaru. We  

had great support from everybody  
in Subaru, but there was a big 
responsibility for me to lead the 
team on the home rally.

“It was a little bit difficult after 
Germany. Back in the car again, we 
had to try to forget about it. I think it 
was a bit more difficult for Phil 
[Mills, co-driver], because it was his 
side of  the car that really took the big 
impact. But Phil was fantastic, he 
laughed about it because that was 
the mentality, that was the way to 
deal with these things. We got in the 
car and we got on with the job.”

Solberg led from start to finish  
and dominated the rally, beating 
Sebastien Loeb by more than a 
minute. “That was a good win,” he 
says. “And it stayed good. We won 
the next two rallies after that.”

4 Tour de Corse 2003
Talk to Solberg about this one and there’s 
still a wry smile and slight shake of  the head. 
He arrived on the island knowing a good 
result was vital to a sustained challenge for 
the championship, but there was a nagging 
concern that, if  it stayed dry, his Pirelli-shod 
Subaru Impreza WRC 03 would struggle 
against the French force that was Michelin, 
Sebastien Loeb and a Citroen Xsara WRC.

All this paled into insignificance when 
Solberg caught some gravel on the outside 
of  a fast right-hander on the shakedown. 
The car slid off  the road and hit a telegraph 
pole. The damage to the side of  the Subaru 
was huge, but Solberg and co-driver Phil 
Mills knew how lucky they’d been; either 
side of  the telegraph pole there was a very 
steep drop down a Corsican mountain.

“The car came back to the service park  
and it was so badly damaged,” says Solberg. 
“I was so low. Paul Howarth [Subaru 
operations director] said, ‘No, no, no, we can 
fix this’. I wasn’t sure. I was feeling so sh*t.”

Through the night the Prodrive  
mechanics worked to pull the Subaru as 
straight as possible. It was scrutineered 

3 Rally GB 2002
The breakthrough first win.  
“You don’t forget those first 
moments,” says Solberg. “I 
remember the first fastest time, 
the first time I led a WRC round, 
and the first podium. But the  
first win is really something.” 

Solberg was locked in an  
intense battle with his former 
Subaru team-mate Markko 
Martin for the duration of  what 
was a very challenging event.

“GB is always such a difficult 
race,” he says. “It’s a difficult place 
to push in the fight because you 
don’t know what the grip’s going 
to be like. When you have more 
experience then you can play the 
game a little bit more, but I was  
so nervous for the whole event.

“Markko and me both really 
wanted that one so bad, we were 
both chasing for our first win. It 
was a big deal. All the time I was 
trying so hard not to think too 
much about what I was doing and 

SOLBERG PICKS OUT     HIS PERFECT 10

2 Rally New Zealand 2001
All WRC drivers love New Zealand’s fast, 
cambered roads, but Solberg’s mind was 
elsewhere during the final day of  the 2001 
event. He finished seventh and won some 
stages. But his life had changed forever.

Dozing in his hotel room after the event’s 
second leg, Solberg got a call from home  
to say his wife Pernilla had been taken ill. 
She was six months pregnant at the time.  
“I didn’t know what to do,” he says. “It was  
so difficult, I was shaking, I just wanted to 
know how is Pernilla. What is happening?”

Solberg got up and drove the next day’s 
eight stages, winning four of  them in his 

Subaru. “It was like I was in a trance,” he 
says. “I came from the stage and went 
straight to the phone. I was shaking.”

He finished the event and drove straight  
to the airport. And, on the way, he got news 
that he’d become a father to Oliver. Wife  
and son were both doing as well as could be 
expected for such a premature birth. “I will 
never forget that flight home,” says Solberg. 
“Tommi [Makinen] and I celebrated.

“You know rallying is everything for  
me but, as time goes on, you realise  
some things – like my family – are more 
important. Getting home and seeing 
Pernilla and Oliver was everything.”

1 Rally GB 2003
After celebrating his maiden  
World Rally Championship  
win in Wales 12 months earlier, 
Solberg made a promise to  
Subaru Tecnica International  
boss Masaru Katsurada. And 
Solberg delivered in Cardiff, 2003.

He smiles at the memory of a 
conversation with the Japanese: 
“At the end of the 2002 GB, 
Katsurada-san said to me,  
‘Petter, more champagne. We  
need more champagne at the end  
of  the rally’. I told him we would 
have a lot to celebrate when we 
came back to Wales.”

Quickest out of  the blocks  
around Cardiff’s superspecial  
on Thursday night, Solberg 
relinquished the lead briefly on 
Friday morning, but fastest time  
in Rheola (SS4) was enough to 
nudge the Subaru to the top of  the 
timesheets, where it remained 
until the finish. Potent a force as 
Loeb was at that time, he never 

looked like beating Solberg on  
an event where he and his Welsh 
co-driver Phil Mills looked utterly 
at home.

“I remember we hit a rock on  
the second to last stage,” says 
Solberg. “As I drove, I was waiting, 
waiting, waiting, thinking, ‘Please 
no...’ but we didn’t get a puncture.”

And then came Margam. If  
Solberg made Rally GB his own, 
winning for four straight years, 
then he really made the Margam 
Park stage his own. Nobody could 
touch his committed and insanely 
quick approach down the hill.

“I won that rally and the 
championship with Tommi 
[Makinen],” says Solberg. “It was a 
proper one. I learned so much from 
these incredible guys like him, 
Colin [McRae], Carlos [Sainz] and 
Richard [Burns]. They were the 
proper hard sportsmen, but they 
weren’t afraid to help. I never 
forget them and I never forget 
that rally. It was proper.” n

again on Friday morning. It passed.
“I was up really early and went to see  

the car,” remembers Solberg. “I couldn’t 
believe it. The paint was still wet, but it 
looked amazing. What a team! It was a crazy 
job, but it showed those guys had the same 
passion for the championship that I did.”

Understandably, Solberg started slowly 
but built his speed and forced himself  into 
the lead battle. He moved to the front of  the 

field on the final Saturday stage and stayed 
there through Sunday.

Solberg remembers that Sunday fondly: 
“When we celebrated the win, I jumped  
on the roof and was just jumping up and 
down! I put some more dents in it, but  
I didn’t care. I just couldn’t believe what  
this incredible team had done. Thursday,  
we were lucky not to be dead, and four  
days later we are winning the rally.”

just drive. I kept telling myself  
this, ‘Just drive. Just. Drive.’

“When we won, what was really 
incredible for me was the way 
Malcolm [Wilson] was the first to 
come to me to say congratulations. 
That meant so much to me.” 

Solberg had left Wilson’s team 
midway through the 2000 season, 
bound for Subaru.

A brutal shakedown crash led to an incredible Subaru repair job and a Solberg win A breakthrough win on Rally GB

Mills and Solberg celebrate WRC title

Solberg bounced back 
from German crash in Japan
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5 Rally Japan 2004
Going into 2004 as reigning 
champion was a good feeling for 
Solberg. The Subaru was a great 
evolution, and he was confident of  
more success in the year ahead. Two 
wins and two further podiums early 
on demonstrated that potential. “I 
felt I had the chance to win a lot of  
rallies in 2004,” he says. “Everything 
was working well and looking good.”

Then came Rally Germany, where 
he landed the Impreza WRC 04 on  
its roof  on top of  a hinkelstein.  
“That was a big one,” says Solberg, 
wincing visibly at the memory.  
“And Japan was the next rally  
after that. It was the first time it  
was in the championship and, for  
a Japanese manufacturer, it was  
a really big thing for Subaru. We  

had great support from everybody  
in Subaru, but there was a big 
responsibility for me to lead the 
team on the home rally.

“It was a little bit difficult after 
Germany. Back in the car again, we 
had to try to forget about it. I think it 
was a bit more difficult for Phil 
[Mills, co-driver], because it was his 
side of  the car that really took the big 
impact. But Phil was fantastic, he 
laughed about it because that was 
the mentality, that was the way to 
deal with these things. We got in the 
car and we got on with the job.”

Solberg led from start to finish  
and dominated the rally, beating 
Sebastien Loeb by more than a 
minute. “That was a good win,” he 
says. “And it stayed good. We won 
the next two rallies after that.”

4 Tour de Corse 2003
Talk to Solberg about this one and there’s 
still a wry smile and slight shake of  the head. 
He arrived on the island knowing a good 
result was vital to a sustained challenge for 
the championship, but there was a nagging 
concern that, if  it stayed dry, his Pirelli-shod 
Subaru Impreza WRC 03 would struggle 
against the French force that was Michelin, 
Sebastien Loeb and a Citroen Xsara WRC.

All this paled into insignificance when 
Solberg caught some gravel on the outside 
of  a fast right-hander on the shakedown. 
The car slid off  the road and hit a telegraph 
pole. The damage to the side of  the Subaru 
washuge,butSolbergandco-driverPhil
Millsknewhowluckythey’dbeen;either
sideof thetelegraphpoletherewasavery
steepdropdownaCorsicanmountain.

“Thecarcamebacktotheservicepark
anditwassobadlydamaged,”saysSolberg.
“Iwassolow.PaulHowarth[Subaru
operationsdirector]said, ‘No,no,no,wecan
fixthis’. Iwasn’tsure.Iwasfeelingsosh*t.”

ThroughthenighttheProdrive
mechanicsworkedtopulltheSubaruas
straightaspossible.Itwasscrutineered

3 Rally GB 2002
The breakthrough first win.  
“You don’t forget those first 
moments,” says Solberg. “I 
remember the first fastest time, 
the first time I led a WRC round, 
and the first podium. But the  
first win is really something.” 

Solberg was locked in an  
intense battle with his former 
Subaru team-mate Markko 
Martin for the duration of  what 
was a very challenging event.

“GB is always such a difficult
race,” he says. “It’s a difficult place
to push in the fight because you
don’t know what the grip’s going
to be like. When you have more
experience then you can play the
game a little bit more, but I was
so nervous for the whole event.

“Markko and me both really
wanted that one so bad, we were
both chasing for our first win. It
was a big deal. All the time I was
trying so hard not to think too
much about what I was doing and
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2 Rally New Zealand 2001
All WRC drivers love New Zealand’s fast, 
cambered roads, but Solberg’s mind was 
elsewhere during the final day of  the 2001 
event. He finished seventh and won some 
stages. But his life had changed forever.

Dozing in his hotel room after the event’s 
second leg, Solberg got a call from home  
to say his wife Pernilla had been taken ill. 
She was six months pregnant at the time.  
“I didn’t know what to do,” he says. “It was  
so difficult, I was shaking, I just wanted to 
know how is Pernilla. What is happening?”

Solberg got up and drove the next day’s 
eight stages, winning four of  them in his 

Subaru.“ItwaslikeIwasinatrance,”he
says.“Icamefromthestageandwent
straighttothephone.Iwasshaking.”

Hefinishedtheeventanddrovestraight
totheairport.And,ontheway,hegotnews
thathe’dbecomeafathertoOliver.Wife
andsonwerebothdoingaswellascouldbe
expectedforsuchaprematurebirth.“Iwill
neverforgetthatflighthome,”saysSolberg.
“Tommi[Makinen]andIcelebrated.

“Youknowrallyingiseverythingfor
mebut,astimegoeson,yourealise
somethings–likemyfamily–aremore
important.Gettinghomeandseeing
PernillaandOliverwaseverything.”

1RallyGB2003
Aftercelebratinghismaiden
WorldRallyChampionship
wininWales12monthsearlier,
Solbergmadeapromiseto
SubaruTecnicaInternational
bossMasaruKatsurada.And
SolbergdeliveredinCardiff,2003.

Hesmilesatthememoryof a
conversationwiththeJapanese:
“Attheendof the2002GB,
Katsurada-sansaidtome,
‘Petter,morechampagne.We
needmorechampagneattheend
of therally’. Itoldhimwewould
havealottocelebratewhenwe
camebacktoWales.”

Quickestoutof theblocks
aroundCardiff’ssuperspecial
onThursdaynight,Solberg
relinquishedtheleadbrieflyon
Fridaymorning,butfastesttime
inRheola(SS4)wasenoughto
nudgetheSubarutothetopof the
timesheets,whereitremained
untilthefinish.Potentaforceas
Loebwasatthattime,henever

lookedlikebeatingSolbergon
aneventwhereheandhisWelsh
co-driverPhilMillslookedutterly
athome.

“Irememberwehitarockon
thesecondtolaststage,”says
Solberg.“AsIdrove,Iwaswaiting,
waiting,waiting,thinking, ‘Please
no...’butwedidn’tgetapuncture.”

AndthencameMargam.If
SolbergmadeRallyGBhisown,
winningforfourstraightyears,
thenhereallymadetheMargam
Parkstagehisown.Nobodycould
touchhiscommittedandinsanely
quickapproachdownthehill.

“Iwonthatrallyandthe
championshipwithTommi
[Makinen],”saysSolberg.“Itwasa
properone.Ilearnedsomuchfrom
theseincredibleguyslikehim,
Colin [McRae], Carlos [Sainz] and
Richard [Burns]. They were the
proper hard sportsmen, but they
weren’t afraid to help. I never
forget them and I never forget
that rally. It was proper.”n

againonFridaymorning.Itpassed.
“Iwasupreallyearlyandwenttosee

thecar,”remembersSolberg.“Icouldn’t
believeit.Thepaintwasstillwet,butit
lookedamazing.Whatateam!Itwasacrazy
job,butitshowedthoseguyshadthesame
passionforthechampionshipthatIdid.”

Understandably,Solbergstartedslowly
butbuilthisspeedandforcedhimself into
theleadbattle.Hemovedtothefrontof the

fieldonthefinalSaturdaystageandstayed
therethroughSunday.

SolbergremembersthatSundayfondly:
“Whenwecelebratedthewin,I jumped
ontheroof andwasjustjumpingupand
down!Iputsomemoredentsinit,but
Ididn’tcare.I justcouldn’tbelievewhat
thisincredibleteamhaddone.Thursday,
wewereluckynottobedead,andfour
dayslaterwearewinningtherally.”

just drive. I kept telling myself  
this, ‘Just drive. Just. Drive.’

“When we won, what was really 
incredible for me was the way 
Malcolm [Wilson] was the first to 
come to me to say congratulations. 
That meant so much to me.” 

Solberg had left Wilson’s team 
midway through the 2000 season, 
bound for Subaru.

A brutal shakedown crash led to an incredible Subaru repair job and a Solberg win A breakthrough win on Rally GB

Mills and Solberg celebrate WRC title

Solberg bounced back 
from German crash in Japan
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ROGER ALBERT CLARK

Winning margin was
almost one minute

Ford EscortMk2driverovercomeswind, rainand fog toprevail on theUK’sgrandesthistoric rally setting. ByPaul Lawrence

M
arty
McCormack
andBarney
Mitchellwere
theheroes
of thedayas
theywonthe

RogerAlbertClarkRally fora
third timeas themammothevent
finishedonMondayafternoon.
Ultimately, thisbiennial event

becameatwo-waycontestas
McCormackwenthead-to-headwith
thesimilarFordEscortMk2of Jason
PritchardandPhilClarke.Thegap
ebbedand flowedandtheywere
seldommore thana fewseconds
apartoneachstage.However,
whenPritcharddropped50swith
apuncture inGreskineonSunday
morning,McCormackextended
his lead toanuncatchablemargin.
“Absolutely fantastic!We’vehad

abrilliant rallyand foughthard
fromthestart,” saidMcCormack.
“JasonandPhilaregreat lads to

raceagainstand it’sbeena tough
battleallweekend.Mondaywas
the toughestday, trying tomanage
the lead is sodifficult.”
The13theditionof theeventwas

longerandtougher thanthose that
wentbeforewith300stagesmiles
across32special stagesand four-and-
a-half daysof action.FromThursday

night inWales toSaturdayevening
itwas fog thatwas thebiggest
challengeand formanyof the
130starters, justgetting to the finish
inCarlislewasahugevictory.

Thursday-Friday
It turnedout tobeonlysix-and-a-half
miles for just the frontrunners,but
thevisit toRadnorset the tone for the
weekend.TheWelshhillswereat
theirmostmalevolentas thick fog
hungover thehigherpartsof the
stage.Theroutewas trimmedto
onerunonlyandtheactionwas
furthercurtailedwhenAlan
Walker’sEscortMk2caught fire.
Butbefore that,McCormackand

Pritchardestablished themselves
at theheadof therally.Pritchard
caughtandpassedMatthew
Robinson’sEscortMk2 in the truly
demandingconditionsandwent
foursecondsuponMcCormack
withRogerChilmana further four
inarrears.Robinsondroppedover
aminuteandotherssufferedmore
lost secondsbeforenotional times
kicked inafter thestoppage.
PaulBarretthadstruggled in

the fogbut thatwas the leastof his
problemscomeFridaymorning
inWaleswhenhewentoutonthe
openingCrychanstagewith terminal
engineproblems.Hewasquickly

MCCORMACKBAGSR.A.C. HAT-TRICK The concurrentOpenRally
ran for any two-wheel-drive
cars and, after several different
leaders, therewasawell-
deservedwin forBazJordan
andArwel Jenkins.

By the endof theWelsh leg,
YorkshiremenNickCookand
DaveRawhada slender lead
over thehard-chargingPeugeot
205GTiof JamesNicholls/David
Allmanand theToyotaGT86
of 2017OpenwinnersDavid
HutchinsonandJeff Garnett.

TheKershope stagewas
notkind to the leading
contenders andbothNicholls
andHutchinson suffered
punctures and limpedout,
withHutchinsondroppinga
massive sixminutes.Nicholls
wasunluckyenough to

puncturehis front-left tyre on
both runs through the stage.

By the endof the long
Saturday,Cook’s leadwasout
to 2m40sasDaleGlovermoved
into secondwithanawesome
drive inhisVauxhallNova,
while Jordanwasup to third
inhisVauxhall-engined
HillmanAvenger.

Then, a failedCV joint
costGlover a lot of timebut
Cookcontinued to control the
division throughSundayuntil
fuel pressuredramas struck
over the last five stages and
hedropped chunksof time.

That put Jordan into auseful
three-minute leadoverNicholls
going into the final day,which
he retainedwithanicely
measureddrive.

JORDANCOMES
THROUGH ITALL

Chilman/Walshstayedoutof troubleandwererewardedwiththirdplace Pritchardput inavaliant effortbut cameupshort and finishedsecond Sisson/Shankswerethefirstnon-EscortrunnerinaMitsubishiGalantVR-4

Leading crews fell by the
wayside during event

joinedby fellowNorthernIrishman
andEscortMk2runnerAdrian
Hetheringtonwithsimilar issues.
However,McCormackwasmore

thanholdingupNorthern Irish
honours inPritchard’sbackyardand
wonsixof theeight stages.But itwas
still closeandonly13secondssplit
themas they loadeduponEpynt for
the treknorth toCarlisle. “We’ve
hada fantasticdayandI’mreally
pleased tobeonthepace inWales,”
saidMcCormack.Pritchardsaid:
“Imaybe triedabit toohard this
morningandwasabit ragged.”
Half aminuteback,Chilmanwas

doinghisownthingbut fourth-
placedRobinsonwas left torue the
Radnor fog. “If we’dnotdropped
that time lastnight,we’dhavebeen
with them,”hesaidafterastrong
day inWales.SimonWebsterand
RudiLancasterroundedout the
topsixaheadof younggunsHenri
GrehanandBenFriend. “That
feels likeawin,”saidFriendafter
agenerallydisastrousseason,
althoughhedidneedaquick
gearboxchangeat service.
The fiercepaceat theheadof

thePinto-packputJoshBrowne
andStuartEgglestone into the top
10butoutwent thegloriousToyota
Celicaof GregoiredeMeviuswith
enginewoes.

Saturday
Saturdaywasoneof thosedays that
will godowninRogerAlbertClark
folkloreasamassivechallengewith
over100stagemiles,persistent rain
and, lateron, fog torivalRadnor.
“Thicker thanDevonclottedcream,”
saidLancasterof hishomecounty.
Therewasnogentle lead-inafter

thehaulnorthasnearly17miles in
Kershopewas theopener foradayof
longstagesacrossKielderandback.
Robinsonknewhehadtoattack
andwas justoneseconddownon
McCormack in the firstKershope
stage,wentquickest inAshParkbut
thenhadtoparkuponthesecondrun
of Kershopewithagearboxproblem.
Itwasasadendto thestartof his
chargeafterhe’dbeenpushinghard.
Meanwhile,Pritchardhad

taken justonesecondback from
McCormack inClintburn (SS14)
before the lattergrabbedsixseconds
back inChirdonhead, the following
stage.Therally left themainblock
of Kielder for12miles in thenow
fog-boundHarwoodandPritchard
droveanepicstage toslash the lead
margin from37sdownto just four.
“Itwasverydifficult in thereand
Iwasprobablyabit slow,”said
McCormackbefore learningof
Pritchard’s time.Pritchard
commented: “Wegot through

it, thanks toPhilon thenotes,but
there’sa longwaytogoyet.”
Suitablystung,McCormack

immediatelybouncedback in
Pundershawtograbhalf aminute
backandendtheday33s to thegood.
WithRobinsonout,Chilmansettled
back into thirdbutwasnowover
fiveminutesdownandrunning
hisownrally.
Brownehadbeenabsolutely

flying inhisPinto-enginedEscort
Mk2andwas thirdquickest
throughClintburn,butherolled
outof therally inChirdonhead.
ThesamestageclaimedWebster
whenhewentoff and,before
theendof the leg,Friendwasout
withalternator failure.
Through it all cameEgglestone

into fourth fromWayneSisson,
whohadhisMitsubishiGalant
runningmuchbetteraftera
troubled time inWales.Lancaster
slotted into sixth fromthe
increasingly impressiveUS-based
IrishmanBarryMcKenna.

Sunday
Sundaywasanotherbigdaywith
70 stagemiles insouthernScotland,
startingwith11miles inGreskine
where lowcloudhungbroodingly
over thehigherpartsof thestage.
Nothingmuchchangedat the

headof therallyasPritchard
edgedMcCormackbyasingle
secondafter 12minutesof flat-out
motoring.After losing10minutes
inaKershopeditchonSaturday,
Grehanwasbackwithabang to
go third fastest fromthequietly
consistentChilman.
However, itwas thesecondrun

of Greskine (SS21) thatplayed
apivotal role in the leadcontest.
Aroundhalfway through the
stage,Pritchardpickedupa front
puncture.Hecarriedonbuthad
dropped50sby the finishwhichput
McCormack’s leadout to 1m26s.
Over thebalanceof Sunday’s

stages,McCormackwaspeerless
and tookastringof fastest times
toextendhis lead to1m49sby the
time thewearysurvivorsarrived
back inCarlisle.
“Wekeptournosescleanandhad

agoodday,but therewasabit of
patchy fog,” saidMcCormack,who
wasnowfirmlyoncourse tobecome
the firstdriver towin theevent
fora third time.Onceagain, the
Scottish leghaddealtPritchard
akillerpunch.
In thewakeof thebig two,Chilman

rananotherstrongdaybutaccepted
thatagapof more thanseven
minutesmeant that thirdwouldbe
his lotunlesseitherof the top two

wentout.Egglestonehadagoodday
toedgeaheadof Sisson for fourth
whileMcKennamoveduptosixth
at theexpenseof Lancasterwho
droppeda lotof time.
AmisfirestoppedbrothersLeigh

andChrisArmstrong inTwiglees
anddropped themoutof the top10,
whileGrehan foughthiswayback
uptoninth tosplitChristopheJacob
andStefaanStouf.Their fightwas
for thehonourof BelgiumandJacob
tooka14s lead into the finalday.

Monday
Mondaywasnowalk in theparkas
another60 stagemilesawaited in the
centralblockof Kielder todelivera
proper sting in the tail, climaxing
withasecondrun through the
daunting17-miler inBewshaugh.
ForMcCormackandPritchard,

thedaystartedasoneof stalemate.
“We’renotgoing tocatchMarty
onpacealone,” said thechaser,
knowing thathisGreskinepuncture
hadcosthimtoomuch.McCormack,
meanwhile,wasnotabout to
throttleback. “We’ll justkeepdoing
whatwe’redoing,” said the leader.
However,McCormackdidrather

misjudge thepaceon theopener
inWhitropeanddropped20s.That
washisalarmcall andover the
next three stageshedropped

onlyahandfulmore to take
amarginof 1m22s into the
final stage.
Therewasapoignantmoment

for the leadingduowhenthey
suffered theironlypunctureof
therallywhenarear tyredeflated
in theregroupcontrolafterFalstone
2.Crucially, ithadnot impacted
McCormack’space through the
stage. “The luckof the Irish,”
saidPritchard.
Andso it all camedownto the final

17-miles inBewshaughas therain
settled in tomakesure thestagewas
a fittingly toughclimax toa truly
challengingrally.Pritcharddidall
hecouldandclawedback30s to
bring themarginback to less than
aminute, butMcCormackwas
thevictor.
Chilmanremained thirdasSisson

pippedEgglestone for fourthby just
onesecond.McKennawasa last
stagecasualty, soGrehan tooksixth
fromGeoff Bell.Furtherdownthe
top10 therewasdisaster forJacob
whenheslidoff rightat theendof
the firstFalstonestageanddropped
around10minutes.
Lancaster, too,was in troubleand

lost a lot of timewithongoing fuel
problems thatdroppedhimtoeighth
asDaveBennett andPaulStreet
tookmighty top10 finishes.

Rallyofattrition
For theCategory1(pre ’68)historics,
theR.A.C. isavery tougheventandevery
finisherhadclimbedamountain tokeep
theircar running.Sadly,classB1went
unclaimedwhenthe two-strokeSaab96
ofStephenHiggins/SamSpencercried
enoughonSS23.Somehow, father-and-
sonpairingAndyandThomasPidden
draggedtheirailingFordCortinaMk1
homeforB3victory.

Beancruisestowin
MissingaclassB2finish forsolestarters
BobSeagerandGeraldineMcBride (MG
Midget)wereamassivedisappointment
after theywerebadlyhobbledbyabatchof
dirty fuelonSaturdaynight.Theyworked
until0400hrs todrainandclean thesystem
butclutch issues finallyprevented them
restartingonMonday.The legendthat
isBobBeandominatedclassB4with
a fabulous run inhisFordLotusCortina
with the redoubtableCaptainThompson
alongside.A last-dayoff inBewshaugh1
failed todampenBean’senthusiasm.

Driveof therally?
ClassC1wastakenbySteveandTony
Grahamin theirmagnificentLanciaFulvia
whileaconsummatevictory inclassC2
fell toDaveBennett/AlistairMcNeil (Ford
EscortMk1).Dominating theclasswas
one thing,butpushing the littleEscort
into the top10overallwas the realmeasure
ofoneof thedrivesof the rally.

Datsundelights
Despitehaving to rejoinunderSuperRally
rules, JoshCarr/RichardWardle (Ford
EscortMk1)stillwonclassC3and in
C4the irrepressible JeremyEassonand
MikeReynoldscameouton top in
Reynolds’sDatsun240Z.

Formerwinnerreturns
Ontheir return to theUKforests,2010
overallwinnersStefaanStoufandJoris
Erard (FordEscortMk1,opposite)
triumphed inclassC5afterspending
sometimedialling themselvesback
into thechallengeofgravel rallying.

Runawayvictors
ClassD2, for the1600cccategory3cars,
went toJohnMennell andAdrianWilford
(FordEscortMk2)afteranexcellent run in
theex-KimGraycar.StuartEgglestone/
BrianHodgsonwere runawaywinners in
classD3.Despiteavisit toaGreskineditch,
DavidKynastonandValThompsondida fine
job towinclassD4 in theirTriumphTR7V8.

Topfour-wheel-drive
TheF2class, for the latestgenerationof
historics fromupto1990,wasalways
thedomainofWayneSissonandNeil
Shanks in their4x4MitsubishiGalant.They
gotquickerandquickeraftersometime-
consuming issues inWalesanddelivered
by farandaway thebest resulton the rally
fora four-wheel-drivehistoriccar.

BattlingBeetle
FromtheFIAclasses,anotherclasswinner
was theamazingVWBeetleofBobBeales/
MikeLeflay.Theyhadall sortsofexcitement
andnearlyendedtheir rally inaKershope
culvertwhilepassinganMGMidget.
Later, theywentoffafter the flying finishof
Falstone,but theBeetle justkeptongoing.

IN BRIEF

VWBettlekeptgoing to theend

R.A.C.winner from2010StefaanStoufwasbackout and took12thoverall

SteveandTonyGrahamwereat thewheelof agorgeousLanciaFulvia

RESULTS
RogerAlbertClarkRallyWhen:November21-25Where:Wales,
Scotland,EnglandStarters:126Stages:31
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Marty McCormack/Barney Mitchell Ford Escort Mk2 5h03m12s
2 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke Ford Escort Mk2 +52s
3 Roger Chilman/Patrick Walsh Ford Escort Mk2 +11m11s
4 Wayne Sisson/Neil Shanks Mitsubishi Galant VR-4 +15m18s
5 Stuart Egglestone/Brian Hodgson Ford Escort Mk2 +15m19s
6 Henri Grehan/Jack Bowen Ford Escort Mk2 +34m47s
7 Geoff Bell/Timothy Challen Ford Escort Mk2 +37m20s
8 Rudi Lancaster/Dave Price Ford Escort Mk2 +38m27s
9 Paul Street/Ian Jones Ford Escort Mk2 +39.39s
10 David Bennett/Alastair McNeil FordEscortMexicoMk1 +40m04s

Classwinners:Robert Seager/ Geraldine McBride (MG Midget); Andrew/Thomas Pidden (Ford Cortina Mk1); Bob Bean/
Captain Thomas (Ford Lotus Cortina); Steve/Tony Graham (Lancia Fulvia); Bennett/ McNeil; Joshua Carr/Richard Wardle
(Escort Mk1); Jeremy Easson/Mike Reynolds (Datsun 240Z); Stefaan Stouf/Joris Erard (Escort Mk1); John Mennell/
Adrian Wilford (Escort Mk2); Egglestone/Hodgson; David Kynaston/Val Thompson (Triumph TR7); McCormack/Mitchell;
Ernie Lee/Steven Brown (BMW 325i E30); Alex Waterman/Glyn Thomas (Skoda 130L); Sisson/Shanks; Bob Beales/Mike
Leflay (VW Beetle); Pritchard/ Clarke; Robert/Michael Evett (Vauxhall Nova); Andy Madge/Mike Smith (Toyota Corolla GT
Coupe); Barry Jordan/Arwel Jenkins (Chrysler Avenger); Steve Magson/Kevin Bardon (Mercedes-Benz 190E).
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ROGER ALBERT CLARK

Winning margin was
almost one minute

Ford EscortMk2driverovercomeswind, rainand fog toprevail on theUK’sgrandesthis

M
arty
McCormack
andBarney
Mitchellwere
theheroes
of thedayas
theywonthe

RogerAlbertClarkRally fora
third timeas themammothevent
finishedonMondayafternoon.
Ultimately, thisbiennial event

becameatwo-waycontestas
McCormackwenthead-to-headwith
thesimilarFordEscortMk2of Jason
PritchardandPhilClarke.Thegap
ebbedand flowedandtheywere
seldommore thana fewseconds
apartoneachstage.However,
whenPritcharddropped50swith
apuncture inGreskineonSunday
morning,McCormackextended
his lead toanuncatchablemargin.
“Absolutely fantastic!We’vehad

abrilliant rallyand foughthard
fromthestart,” saidMcCormack.
“JasonandPhilaregreat lads to

raceagainstand it’sbeena tough
battleallweekend.Mondaywas
the toughestday, trying tomanage
the lead is sodifficult.”
The13theditionof theeventwas

longerandtougher thanthose that
wentbeforewith300stagesmiles
across32special stagesand four-and-
a-half daysof action.FromThursday

night inWales toSaturdayevening
itwas fog thatwas thebiggest
challengeand formanyof the
130starters, justgetting to the finish
inCarlislewasahugevictory.

Thursday-Friday
It turnedout tobeonlysix-and-a-half
miles for just the frontrunners,but
thevisit toRadnorset the tone for the
weekend.TheWelshhillswereat
theirmostmalevolentas thick fog
hungover thehigherpartsof the
stage.Theroutewas trimmedto
onerunonlyandtheactionwas
furthercurtailedwhenAlan
Walker’sEscortMk2caught fire.
Butbefore that,McCormackand

Pritchardestablished themselves
at theheadof therally.Pritchard
caughtandpassedMatthew
Robinson’sEscortMk2 in the truly
demandingconditionsandwent
foursecondsuponMcCormack
withRogerChilmana further four
inarrears.Robinsondroppedover
aminuteandotherssufferedmore
lost secondsbeforenotional times
kicked inafter thestoppage.
PaulBarretthadstruggled in

the fogbut thatwas the leastof his
problemscomeFridaymorning
inWaleswhenhewentouton the
openingCrychanstagewith terminal
engineproblems.Hewasquickly

MCCORMACKBAGSR.A.C.

Chilman/Walshstayedoutof troubleandwererewardedwiththirdplace Pritchardput inavaliant effortbut cameupshort and finishedsecond Sisson/Shankswerethefirstnon-EscortrunnerinaMitsubis

joinedby fellowNorthernIrishman
andEscortMk2runnerAdrian
Hetheringtonwithsimilar issues.
However,McCormackwasmore

thanholdingupNorthern Irish
honours inPritchard’sbackyardand
wonsixof theeight stages.But itwas
still closeandonly13secondssplit
themas they loadeduponEpynt for
the treknorth toCarlisle. “We’ve
hada fantasticdayandI’mreally
pleased tobeonthepace inWales,”
saidMcCormack.Pritchardsaid:
“Imaybe triedabit toohard this
morningandwasabit ragged.”
Half aminuteback,Chilmanwas

doinghisownthingbut fourth-
placedRobinsonwas left torue the
Radnor fog. “If we’dnotdropped
that time lastnight,we’dhavebeen
with them,”hesaidafterastrong
day inWales.SimonWebsterand
RudiLancasterroundedout the
topsixaheadof younggunsHenri
GrehanandBenFriend. “That
feels likeawin,”saidFriendafter
agenerallydisastrousseason,
althoughhedidneedaquick
gearboxchangeat service.
The fiercepaceat theheadof

thePinto-packputJoshBrowne
andStuartEgglestone into the top
10butoutwent thegloriousToyota
Celicaof GregoiredeMeviuswith
enginewoes.

Saturday
Saturdaywasoneof thosedays that
will godowninRogerAlbertClark
folkloreasamassivechallengewith
over100stagemiles,persistent rain
and, lateron, fog torivalRadnor.
“Thicker thanDevonclottedcream,”
saidLancasterof hishomecounty.
Therewasnogentle lead-inafter

thehaulnorthasnearly17miles in
Kershopewas theopener foradayof
longstagesacrossKielderandback.
Robinsonknewhehadtoattack
andwas justoneseconddownon
McCormack in the firstKershope
stage,wentquickest inAshParkbut
thenhadtoparkuponthesecondrun
of Kershopewithagearboxproblem.
Itwasasadendto thestartof his
chargeafterhe’dbeenpushinghard.
Meanwhile,Pritchardhad

taken justonesecondback from
McCormack inClintburn (SS14)
before the lattergrabbedsixseconds
back inChirdonhead, the following
stage.Therally left themainblock
of Kielder for12miles in thenow
fog-boundHarwoodandPritchard
droveanepicstage toslash the lead
margin from37sdownto just four.
“Itwasverydifficult in thereand
Iwasprobablyabit slow,”said
McCormackbefore learningof
Pritchard’s time.Pritchard
commented: “Wegot through

it, thanks toPhilon thenotes,but
there’sa longwaytogoyet.”
Suitablystung,McCormack

immediatelybouncedback in
Pundershawtograbhalf aminute
backandendtheday33s to thegood.
WithRobinsonout,Chilmansettled
back into thirdbutwasnowover
fiveminutesdownandrunning
hisownrally.
Brownehadbeenabsolutely

flying inhisPinto-enginedEscort
Mk2andwas thirdquickest
throughClintburn,butherolled
outof therally inChirdonhead.
ThesamestageclaimedWebster
whenhewentoff and,before
theendof the leg,Friendwasout
withalternator failure.
Through it all cameEgglestone

into fourth fromWayneSisson,
whohadhisMitsubishiGalant
runningmuchbetteraftera
troubled time inWales.Lancaster
slotted into sixth fromthe
increasingly impressiveUS-based
IrishmanBarryMcKenna.

Sunday
Sundaywasanotherbigdaywith
70 stagemiles insouthernScotland,
startingwith11miles inGreskine
where lowcloudhungbroodingly
over thehigherpartsof thestage.
Nothingmuchchangedat the

headof therallyasPr
edgedMcCormackby
secondafter 12minut
motoring.After losin
inaKershopeditcho
Grehanwasbackwit
go third fastest fromt
consistentChilman.
However, itwas the
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third timeas themammothevent
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becameatwo-waycontestas
McCormackwenthead-to-headwith
thesimilarFordEscortMk2of Jason
PritchardandPhilClarke.Thegap
ebbedand flowedandtheywere
seldommore thana fewseconds
apartoneachstage.However,
whenPritcharddropped50swith
apuncture inGreskineonSunday
morning,McCormackextended
his lead toanuncatchablemargin.
“Absolutely fantastic!We’vehad

abrilliant rallyand foughthard
fromthestart,” saidMcCormack.
“JasonandPhilaregreat lads to

raceagainstand it’sbeena tough
battleallweekend.Mondaywas
the toughestday, trying tomanage
the lead is sodifficult.”
The13theditionof theeventwas

longerandtougher thanthose that
wentbeforewith300stagesmiles
across32special stagesand four-and-
a-half daysof action.FromThursday

night inWales toSaturdayevening
itwas fog thatwas thebiggest
challengeand formanyof the
130starters, justgetting to the finish
inCarlislewasahugevictory.

Thursday-Friday
It turnedout tobeonlysix-and-a-half
miles for just the frontrunners,but
thevisit toRadnorset the tone for the
weekend.TheWelshhillswereat
theirmostmalevolentas thick fog
hungover thehigherpartsof the
stage.Theroutewas trimmedto
onerunonlyandtheactionwas
furthercurtailedwhenAlan
Walker’sEscortMk2caught fire.
Butbefore that,McCormackand

Pritchardestablished themselves
at theheadof therally.Pritchard
caughtandpassedMatthew
Robinson’sEscortMk2 in the truly
demandingconditionsandwent
foursecondsuponMcCormack
withRogerChilmana further four
inarrears.Robinsondroppedover
aminuteandotherssufferedmore
lost secondsbeforenotional times
kicked inafter thestoppage.
PaulBarretthadstruggled in

the fogbut thatwas the leastof his
problemscomeFridaymorning
inWaleswhenhewentouton the
openingCrychanstagewith terminal
engineproblems.Hewasquickly
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Easson’s Datsun 240Z
took class C4 top spot
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Ford EscortMk2driverovercomeswind, rainand fog toprevail on theUK’sgrandesthistoric rally setting. ByPaul Lawrence

M
arty
McCormack
andBarney
Mitchellwere
theheroes
of thedayas
theywonthe

RogerAlbertClarkRally fora
third timeas themammothevent
finishedonMondayafternoon.
Ultimately, thisbiennial event

becameatwo-waycontestas
McCormackwenthead-to-headwith
thesimilarFordEscortMk2of Jason
PritchardandPhilClarke.Thegap
ebbedand flowedandtheywere
seldommore thana fewseconds
apartoneachstage.However,
whenPritcharddropped50swith
apuncture inGreskineonSunday
morning,McCormackextended
his lead toanuncatchablemargin.
“Absolutely fantastic!We’vehad

abrilliant rallyand foughthard
fromthestart,” saidMcCormack.
“JasonandPhilaregreat lads to

raceagainstand it’sbeena tough
battleallweekend.Mondaywas
the toughestday, trying tomanage
the lead is sodifficult.”
The13theditionof theeventwas

longerandtougher thanthose that
wentbeforewith300stagesmiles
across32special stagesand four-and-
a-half daysof action.FromThursday

night inWales toSaturdayevening
itwas fog thatwas thebiggest
challengeand formanyof the
130starters, justgetting to the finish
inCarlislewasahugevictory.

Thursday-Friday
It turnedout tobeonlysix-and-a-half
miles for just the frontrunners,but
thevisit toRadnorset the tone for the
weekend.TheWelshhillswereat
theirmostmalevolentas thick fog
hungover thehigherpartsof the
stage.Theroutewas trimmedto
onerunonlyandtheactionwas
furthercurtailedwhenAlan
Walker’sEscortMk2caught fire.
Butbefore that,McCormackand

Pritchardestablished themselves
at theheadof therally.Pritchard
caughtandpassedMatthew
Robinson’sEscortMk2 in the truly
demandingconditionsandwent
foursecondsuponMcCormack
withRogerChilmana further four
inarrears.Robinsondroppedover
aminuteandotherssufferedmore
lost secondsbeforenotional times
kicked inafter thestoppage.
PaulBarretthadstruggled in

the fogbut thatwas the leastof his
problemscomeFridaymorning
inWaleswhenhewentouton the
openingCrychanstagewith terminal
engineproblems.Hewasquickly

MCCORMACKBAGSR.A.C. HAT-TRICK The concurrentOpenRally
ran for any two-wheel-drive
cars and, after several different
leaders, therewasawell-
deservedwin forBazJordan
andArwel Jenkins.

By the endof theWelsh leg,
YorkshiremenNickCookand
DaveRawhada slender lead
over thehard-chargingPeugeot
205GTiof JamesNicholls/David
Allmanand theToyotaGT86
of 2017OpenwinnersDavid
HutchinsonandJeff Garnett.

TheKershope stagewas
notkind to the leading
contenders andbothNicholls
andHutchinson suffered
punctures and limpedout,
withHutchinsondroppinga
massive sixminutes.Nicholls
wasunluckyenough to

puncturehis front-left tyre on
both runs through the stage.

By the endof the long
Saturday,Cook’s leadwasout
to 2m40sasDaleGlovermoved
into secondwithanawesome
drive inhisVauxhallNova,
while Jordanwasup to third
inhisVauxhall-engined
HillmanAvenger.

Then, a failedCV joint
costGlover a lot of timebut
Cookcontinued to control the
division throughSundayuntil
fuel pressuredramas struck
over the last five stages and
hedropped chunksof time.

That put Jordan into auseful
three-minute leadoverNicholls
going into the final day,which
he retainedwithanicely
measureddrive.

JORDANCOMES
THROUGH ITALL

Chilman/Walshstayedoutof troubleandwererewardedwiththirdplace Pritchardput inavaliant effortbut cameupshort and finishedsecond Sisson/Shankswerethefirstnon-EscortrunnerinaMitsubishiGalantVR-4

Leading crews fell by the
wayside during event

OPEN RALLY

joinedby fellowNorthernIrishman
andEscortMk2runnerAdrian
Hetheringtonwithsimilar issues.
However,McCormackwasmore

thanholdingupNorthern Irish
honours inPritchard’sbackyardand
wonsixof theeight stages.But itwas
still closeandonly13secondssplit
themas they loadeduponEpynt for
the treknorth toCarlisle. “We’ve
hada fantasticdayandI’mreally
pleased tobeonthepace inWales,”
saidMcCormack.Pritchardsaid:
“Imaybe triedabit toohard this
morningandwasabit ragged.”
Half aminuteback,Chilmanwas

doinghisownthingbut fourth-
placedRobinsonwas left torue the
Radnor fog. “If we’dnotdropped
that time lastnight,we’dhavebeen
with them,”hesaidafterastrong
day inWales.SimonWebsterand
RudiLancasterroundedout the
topsixaheadof younggunsHenri
GrehanandBenFriend. “That
feels likeawin,”saidFriendafter
agenerallydisastrousseason,
althoughhedidneedaquick
gearboxchangeat service.
The fiercepaceat theheadof

thePinto-packputJoshBrowne
andStuartEgglestone into the top
10butoutwent thegloriousToyota
Celicaof GregoiredeMeviuswith
enginewoes.

Saturday
Saturdaywasoneof thosedays that
will godowninRogerAlbertClark
folkloreasamassivechallengewith
over100stagemiles,persistent rain
and, lateron, fog torivalRadnor.
“Thicker thanDevonclottedcream,”
saidLancasterof hishomecounty.
Therewasnogentle lead-inafter

thehaulnorthasnearly17miles in
Kershopewas theopener foradayof
longstagesacrossKielderandback.
Robinsonknewhehadtoattack
andwas justoneseconddownon
McCormack in the firstKershope
stage,wentquickest inAshParkbut
thenhadtoparkuponthesecondrun
of Kershopewithagearboxproblem.
Itwasasadendto thestartof his
chargeafterhe’dbeenpushinghard.
Meanwhile,Pritchardhad

taken justonesecondback from
McCormack inClintburn (SS14)
before the lattergrabbedsixseconds
back inChirdonhead, the following
stage.Therally left themainblock
of Kielder for12miles in thenow
fog-boundHarwoodandPritchard
droveanepicstage toslash the lead
margin from37sdownto just four.
“Itwasverydifficult in thereand
Iwasprobablyabit slow,”said
McCormackbefore learningof
Pritchard’s time.Pritchard
commented: “Wegot through

it, thanks toPhilon thenotes,but
there’sa longwaytogoyet.”
Suitablystung,McCormack

immediatelybouncedback in
Pundershawtograbhalf aminute
backandendtheday33s to thegood.
WithRobinsonout,Chilmansettled
back into thirdbutwasnowover
fiveminutesdownandrunning
hisownrally.
Brownehadbeenabsolutely

flying inhisPinto-enginedEscort
Mk2andwas thirdquickest
throughClintburn,butherolled
outof therally inChirdonhead.
ThesamestageclaimedWebster
whenhewentoff and,before
theendof the leg,Friendwasout
withalternator failure.
Through it all cameEgglestone

into fourth fromWayneSisson,
whohadhisMitsubishiGalant
runningmuchbetteraftera
troubled time inWales.Lancaster
slotted into sixth fromthe
increasingly impressiveUS-based
IrishmanBarryMcKenna.

Sunday
Sundaywasanotherbigdaywith
70 stagemiles insouthernScotland,
startingwith11miles inGreskine
where lowcloudhungbroodingly
over thehigherpartsof thestage.
Nothingmuchchangedat the

headof therallyasPritchard
edgedMcCormackbyasingle
secondafter 12minutesof flat-out
motoring.After losing10minutes
inaKershopeditchonSaturday,
Grehanwasbackwithabang to
go third fastest fromthequietly
consistentChilman.
However, itwas thesecondrun

of Greskine (SS21) thatplayed
apivotal role in the leadcontest.
Aroundhalfway throughthe
stage,Pritchardpickedupa front
puncture.Hecarriedonbuthad
dropped50sby the finishwhichput
McCormack’s leadout to 1m26s.
Over thebalanceof Sunday’s

stages,McCormackwaspeerless
and tookastringof fastest times
toextendhis lead to1m49sby the
time thewearysurvivorsarrived
back inCarlisle.
“Wekeptournosescleanandhad

agoodday,but therewasabit of
patchy fog,” saidMcCormack,who
wasnowfirmlyoncourse tobecome
the firstdriver towin theevent
fora third time.Onceagain, the
Scottish leghaddealtPritchard
akillerpunch.
In thewakeof thebig two,Chilman

rananotherstrongdaybutaccepted
thatagapof more thanseven
minutesmeant that thirdwouldbe
his lotunlesseitherof the top two

wentout.Egglestonehadagoodday
toedgeaheadof Sisson for fourth
whileMcKennamoveduptosixth
at theexpenseof Lancasterwho
droppeda lotof time.
AmisfirestoppedbrothersLeigh

andChrisArmstrong inTwiglees
anddropped themoutof the top10,
whileGrehan foughthiswayback
uptoninth tosplitChristopheJacob
andStefaanStouf.Their fightwas
for thehonourof BelgiumandJacob
tooka14s lead into the finalday.

Monday
Mondaywasnowalk in theparkas
another60 stagemilesawaited in the
centralblockof Kielder todelivera
proper sting in the tail, climaxing
withasecondrun through the
daunting17-miler inBewshaugh.
ForMcCormackandPritchard,

thedaystartedasoneof stalemate.
“We’renotgoing tocatchMarty
onpacealone,” said thechaser,
knowing thathisGreskinepuncture
hadcosthimtoomuch.McCormack,
meanwhile,wasnotabout to
throttleback. “We’ll justkeepdoing
whatwe’redoing,” said the leader.
However,McCormackdidrather

misjudge thepaceon theopener
inWhitropeanddropped20s.That
washisalarmcall andover the
next three stageshedropped

onlyahandfulmore to take
amarginof 1m22s into the
final stage.
Therewasapoignantmoment

for the leadingduowhenthey
suffered theironlypunctureof
therallywhenarear tyredeflated
in theregroupcontrolafterFalstone
2.Crucially, ithadnot impacted
McCormack’space through the
stage. “The luckof the Irish,”
saidPritchard.
Andso it all camedownto the final

17-miles inBewshaughas therain
settled in tomakesure thestagewas
a fittingly toughclimax toa truly
challengingrally.Pritcharddidall
hecouldandclawedback30s to
bring themarginback to less than
aminute, butMcCormackwas
thevictor.
Chilmanremained thirdasSisson

pippedEgglestone for fourthby just
onesecond.McKennawasa last
stagecasualty, soGrehan tooksixth
fromGeoff Bell.Furtherdownthe
top10 therewasdisaster forJacob
whenheslidoff rightat theendof
the firstFalstonestageanddropped
around10minutes.
Lancaster, too,was in troubleand

lost a lot of timewithongoing fuel
problems thatdroppedhimtoeighth
asDaveBennett andPaulStreet
tookmighty top10 finishes.

Rallyofattrition
For theCategory1(pre ’68)historics,
theR.A.C. isavery tougheventandevery
finisherhadclimbedamountain tokeep
theircar running.Sadly,classB1went
unclaimedwhenthe two-strokeSaab96
ofStephenHiggins/SamSpencercried
enoughonSS23.Somehow, father-and-
sonpairingAndyandThomasPidden
draggedtheirailingFordCortinaMk1
homeforB3victory.

Beancruisestowin
MissingaclassB2finish forsolestarters
BobSeagerandGeraldineMcBride (MG
Midget)wereamassivedisappointment
after theywerebadlyhobbledbyabatchof
dirty fuelonSaturdaynight.Theyworked
until0400hrs todrainandclean thesystem
butclutch issues finallyprevented them
restartingonMonday.The legendthat
isBobBeandominatedclassB4with
a fabulous run inhisFordLotusCortina
with the redoubtableCaptainThompson
alongside.A last-dayoff inBewshaugh1
failed todampenBean’senthusiasm.

Driveof therally?
ClassC1wastakenbySteveandTony
Grahamin theirmagnificentLanciaFulvia
whileaconsummatevictory inclassC2
fell toDaveBennett/AlistairMcNeil (Ford
EscortMk1).Dominating theclasswas
one thing,butpushing the littleEscort
into the top10overallwas the realmeasure
ofoneof thedrivesof the rally.

Datsundelights
Despitehaving to rejoinunderSuperRally
rules, JoshCarr/RichardWardle (Ford
EscortMk1)stillwonclassC3and in
C4the irrepressible JeremyEassonand
MikeReynoldscameouton top in
Reynolds’sDatsun240Z.

Formerwinnerreturns
Ontheir return to theUKforests,2010
overallwinnersStefaanStoufandJoris
Erard (FordEscortMk1,opposite)
triumphed inclassC5afterspending
sometimedialling themselvesback
into thechallengeofgravel rallying.

Runawayvictors
ClassD2, for the1600cccategory3cars,
went toJohnMennell andAdrianWilford
(FordEscortMk2)afteranexcellent run in
theex-KimGraycar.StuartEgglestone/
BrianHodgsonwere runawaywinners in
classD3.Despiteavisit toaGreskineditch,
DavidKynastonandValThompsondida fine
job towinclassD4 in theirTriumphTR7V8.

Topfour-wheel-drive
TheF2class, for the latestgenerationof
historics fromupto1990,wasalways
thedomainofWayneSissonandNeil
Shanks in their4x4MitsubishiGalant.They
gotquickerandquickeraftersometime-
consuming issues inWalesanddelivered
by farandaway thebest resulton the rally
fora four-wheel-drivehistoriccar.

BattlingBeetle
FromtheFIAclasses,anotherclasswinner
was theamazingVWBeetleofBobBeales/
MikeLeflay.Theyhadall sortsofexcitement
andnearlyendedtheir rally inaKershope
culvertwhilepassinganMGMidget.
Later, theywentoffafter the flying finishof
Falstone,but theBeetle justkeptongoing.

IN BRIEF

VWBettlekeptgoing to theend

R.A.C.winner from2010StefaanStoufwasbackout and took12thoverall

SteveandTonyGrahamwereat thewheelof agorgeousLanciaFulvia

RESULTS
RogerAlbertClarkRallyWhen:November21-25Where:Wales,
Scotland,EnglandStarters:126Stages:31
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Marty McCormack/Barney Mitchell Ford Escort Mk2 5h03m12s
2 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke Ford Escort Mk2 +52s
3 Roger Chilman/Patrick Walsh Ford Escort Mk2 +11m11s
4 Wayne Sisson/Neil Shanks Mitsubishi Galant VR-4 +15m18s
5 Stuart Egglestone/Brian Hodgson Ford Escort Mk2 +15m19s
6 Henri Grehan/Jack Bowen Ford Escort Mk2 +34m47s
7 Geoff Bell/Timothy Challen Ford Escort Mk2 +37m20s
8 Rudi Lancaster/Dave Price Ford Escort Mk2 +38m27s
9 Paul Street/Ian Jones Ford Escort Mk2 +39.39s
10 David Bennett/Alastair McNeil FordEscortMexicoMk1 +40m04s

Classwinners:Robert Seager/ Geraldine McBride (MG Midget); Andrew/Thomas Pidden (Ford Cortina Mk1); Bob Bean/
Captain Thomas (Ford Lotus Cortina); Steve/Tony Graham (Lancia Fulvia); Bennett/ McNeil; Joshua Carr/Richard Wardle
(Escort Mk1); Jeremy Easson/Mike Reynolds (Datsun 240Z); Stefaan Stouf/Joris Erard (Escort Mk1); John Mennell/
Adrian Wilford (Escort Mk2); Egglestone/Hodgson; David Kynaston/Val Thompson (Triumph TR7); McCormack/Mitchell;
Ernie Lee/Steven Brown (BMW 325i E30); Alex Waterman/Glyn Thomas (Skoda 130L); Sisson/Shanks; Bob Beales/Mike
Leflay (VW Beetle); Pritchard/ Clarke; Robert/Michael Evett (Vauxhall Nova); Andy Madge/Mike Smith (Toyota Corolla GT
Coupe); Barry Jordan/Arwel Jenkins (Chrysler Avenger); Steve Magson/Kevin Bardon (Mercedes-Benz 190E).
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Easson’s Datsun 240Z
took class C4 top spot
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storic rally setting. ByPaul Lawrence
CORMACKBAGSR.A.C. HAT-TRICK The concurrentOpenRally

ran for any two-wheel-drive
cars and, after several different
leaders, therewasawell-
deservedwin forBazJordan
andArwel Jenkins.

By the endof theWelsh leg,
YorkshiremenNickCookand
DaveRawhada slender lead
over thehard-chargingPeugeot
205GTiof JamesNicholls/David
Allmanand theToyotaGT86
of 2017OpenwinnersDavid
HutchinsonandJeff Garnett.

TheKershope stagewas
notkind to the leading
contenders andbothNicholls
andHutchinson suffered
punctures and limpedout,
withHutchinsondroppinga
massive sixminutes.Nicholls
wasunluckyenough to

puncturehis front-left tyre on
both runs through the stage.

By the endof the long
Saturday,Cook’s leadwasout
to 2m40sasDaleGlovermoved
into secondwithanawesome
drive inhisVauxhallNova,
while Jordanwasup to third
inhisVauxhall-engined
HillmanAvenger.

Then, a failedCV joint
costGlover a lot of timebut
Cookcontinued to control the
division throughSundayuntil
fuel pressuredramas struck
over the last five stages and
hedropped chunksof time.

That put Jordan into auseful
three-minute leadoverNicholls
going into the final day,which
he retainedwithanicely
measureddrive.
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wentout.Egglestonehadagoodday
toedgeaheadof Sisson for fourth
whileMcKennamoveduptosixth
at theexpenseof Lancasterwho
droppeda lotof time.
AmisfirestoppedbrothersLeigh

andChrisArmstrong inTwiglees
anddropped themoutof the top10,
whileGrehan foughthiswayback
uptoninth tosplitChristopheJacob
andStefaanStouf.Their fightwas
for thehonourof BelgiumandJacob
tooka14s lead into the finalday.

Monday
Mondaywasnowalk in theparkas
another60 stagemilesawaited in the
centralblockof Kielder todelivera
proper sting in the tail, climaxing
withasecondrun through the
daunting17-miler inBewshaugh.
ForMcCormackandPritchard,

thedaystartedasoneof stalemate.
“We’renotgoing tocatchMarty
onpacealone,” said thechaser,
knowing thathisGreskinepuncture
hadcosthimtoomuch.McCormack,
meanwhile,wasnotabout to
throttleback. “We’ll justkeepdoing
whatwe’redoing,” said the leader.
However,McCormackdidrather

misjudge thepaceon theopener
inWhitropeanddropped20s.That
washisalarmcall andover the
next three stageshedropped

onlyahandfulmore to take
amarginof 1m22s into the
final stage.
Therewasapoignantmoment

for the leadingduowhenthey
suffered theironlypunctureof
therallywhenarear tyredeflated
in theregroupcontrolafterFalstone
2.Crucially, ithadnot impacted
McCormack’space through the
stage. “The luckof the Irish,”
saidPritchard.
Andso it all camedownto the final

17-miles inBewshaughas therain
settled in tomakesure thestagewas
a fittingly toughclimax toa truly
challengingrally.Pritcharddidall
hecouldandclawedback30s to
bring themarginback to less than
aminute, butMcCormackwas
thevictor.
Chilmanremained thirdasSisson

pippedEgglestone for fourthby just
onesecond.McKennawasa last
stagecasualty, soGrehan tooksixth
fromGeoff Bell.Furtherdownthe
top10 therewasdisaster forJacob
whenheslidoff rightat theendof
the firstFalstonestageanddropped
around10minutes.
Lancaster, too,was in troubleand

lost a lot of timewithongoing fuel
problems thatdroppedhimtoeighth
asDaveBennett andPaulStreet
tookmighty top10 finishes.

Rallyofattrition
For theCategory1(pre ’68)historics,
theR.A.C. isavery tougheventandevery
finisherhadclimbedamountain tokeep
theircar running.Sadly,classB1went
unclaimedwhenthe two-strokeSaab96
ofStephenHiggins/SamSpencercried
enoughonSS23.Somehow, father-and-
sonpairingAndyandThomasPidden
draggedtheirailingFordCortinaMk1
homeforB3victory.

Beancruisestowin
MissingaclassB2finish forsolestarters
BobSeagerandGeraldineMcBride (MG
Midget)wereamassivedisappointment
after theywerebadlyhobbledbyabatchof
dirty fuelonSaturdaynight.Theyworked
until0400hrs todrainandclean thesystem
butclutch issues finallyprevented them
restartingonMonday.The legendthat
isBobBeandominatedclassB4with
a fabulous run inhisFordLotusCortina
with the redoubtableCaptainThompson
alongside.A last-dayoff inBewshaugh1
failed todampenBean’senthusiasm.

Driveof therally?
ClassC1wastakenbySteveandTony
Grahamin theirmagnificentLanciaFulvia
whileaconsummatevictory inclassC2
fell toDaveBennett/AlistairMcNeil (Ford
EscortMk1).Dominating theclasswas
one thing,butpushing the littleEscort
into the top10overallwas the realmeasure
ofoneof thedrivesof the rally.

Datsundelights
Despitehaving to rejoinunderSuperRally
rules, JoshCarr/RichardWardle (Ford
EscortMk1)stillwonclassC3and in
C4the irrepressible JeremyEassonand
MikeReynoldscameouton top in
Reynolds’sDatsun240Z.

Formerwinnerreturns
Ontheir return to theUKforests,2010
overallwinnersStefaanStoufandJoris
Erard (FordEscortMk1,opposite)
triumphed inclassC5afterspending
sometimedialling themselvesback
into thechallengeofgravel rallying.

Runawayvictors
ClassD2, for the1600cccategory3cars,
went toJohnMennell andAdrianWilford
(FordEscortMk2)afteranexcellent run in
theex-KimGraycar.StuartEgglestone/
BrianHodgsonwere runawaywinners in
classD3.Despiteavisit toaGreskineditch,
DavidKynastonandValThompsondida fine
job towinclassD4 in theirTriumphTR7V8.

Topfour-wheel-drive
TheF2class, for the latestgenerationof
historics fromupto1990,wasalways
thedomainofWayneSissonandNeil
Shanks in their4x4MitsubishiGalant.They
gotquickerandquickeraftersometime-
consuming issues inWalesanddelivered
by farandaway thebest resulton the rally
fora four-wheel-drivehistoriccar.

BattlingBeetle
FromtheFIAclasses,anotherclasswinner
was theamazingVWBeetleofBobBeales/
MikeLeflay.Theyhadall sortsofexcitement
andnearlyendedtheir rally inaKershope
culvertwhilepassinganMGMidget.
Later, theywentoffafter the flying finishof
Falstone,but theBeetle justkeptongoing.

IN BRIEF

VWBettlekeptgoing to theend

R.A.C.winner from2010StefaanStoufwasbackout and took12thoverall

SteveandTonyGrahamwereat thewheelof agorgeousLanciaFulvia

RESULTS
RogerAlbertClarkRallyWhen:November21-25Where:Wales,
Scotland,EnglandStarters:126Stages:31
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Marty McCormack/Barney Mitchell Ford Escort Mk2 5h03m12s
2 Jason Pritchard/Phil Clarke Ford Escort Mk2 +52s
3 Roger Chilman/Patrick Walsh Ford Escort Mk2 +11m11s
4 Wayne Sisson/Neil Shanks Mitsubishi Galant VR-4 +15m18s
5 Stuart Egglestone/Brian Hodgson Ford Escort Mk2 +15m19s
6 Henri Grehan/Jack Bowen Ford Escort Mk2 +34m47s
7 Geoff Bell/Timothy Challen Ford Escort Mk2 +37m20s
8 Rudi Lancaster/Dave Price Ford Escort Mk2 +38m27s
9 Paul Street/Ian Jones Ford Escort Mk2 +39.39s
10 David Bennett/Alastair McNeil FordEscortMexicoMk1 +40m04s

Classwinners:Robert Seager/ Geraldine McBride (MG Midget); Andrew/Thomas Pidden (Ford Cortina Mk1); Bob Bean/
Captain Thomas (Ford Lotus Cortina); Steve/Tony Graham (Lancia Fulvia); Bennett/ McNeil; Joshua Carr/Richard Wardle
(Escort Mk1); Jeremy Easson/Mike Reynolds (Datsun 240Z); Stefaan Stouf/Joris Erard (Escort Mk1); John Mennell/
Adrian Wilford (Escort Mk2); Egglestone/Hodgson; David Kynaston/Val Thompson (Triumph TR7); McCormack/Mitchell;
Ernie Lee/Steven Brown (BMW 325i E30); Alex Waterman/Glyn Thomas (Skoda 130L); Sisson/Shanks; Bob Beales/Mike
Leflay (VW Beetle); Pritchard/ Clarke; Robert/Michael Evett (Vauxhall Nova); Andy Madge/Mike Smith (Toyota Corolla GT
Coupe); Barry Jordan/Arwel Jenkins (Chrysler Avenger); Steve Magson/Kevin Bardon (Mercedes-Benz 190E).
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Subaru Impreza crews engaged in thrilling battle for victory that went down to the wire
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Flying high: Ford Escort Mk2 crew eventually won by nearly four minutes

Hall Trophy Stages
By Peter Scherer
 
Organiser: Clitheroe & DMC When: November 23 Where: Blyton 
Airfield, Linc. Championships: EMAMC; ANWCC; ANEMMEC; SD34 
Stages: 10 Starters: 61

David Campling and James  
Ducker made a rare appearance  
on UK soil but left a soggy Blyton 
Airfield with victory in their  
Subaru Impreza S10 WRC  
after a final stage shootout.

It was Adrian Spencer/Lauren 
Hewitt’s Impreza that led for most of   
the day, initially holding a two-second 
lead over Stephen/Catherine Booth’s 
Ford Escort Mk1 before the roles  
were reversed on stage two as it 

continued to get wetter.
“I am trying my best but had a lot  

of  near misses,” said Spencer as he 
regained the lead on the following  
test, before extending his advantage  
to 11s over Booth by stage four and  
16s by stage five.

Campling, meanwhile, had spun and 
stalled on stage one, but was into third 
by the end of  SS3. Another spin on the 
next run dropped him back behind 
Darren Meadows/James Squires’ 
Mitsubishi Lancer E4 and Martin 
Pavier/Pete Kettle’s Impreza.

Meadows had run on slicks despite  
the damp weather but had a front  
tyre delaminate on stage five, and  
with Pavier struggling for grip  

too, Campling was back into third  
and only 4s down on Booth by the  
end of  SS5.

Meadows had dropped to sixth as 
Steve Simpson/Jonathon Kennedy 
started to recover after their Impreza 
broke an oil pipe on the opening stage.

Campling finally moved ahead of  
Booth on stage six and began closing in 
on Spencer’s lead, which now stood at 
15s. The gap came down to 2s with only 
two tests remaining, both in the dark. 

After stalling at the start and then 
damaging his light pod after hitting  
a chicane, Campling was still behind  
by 4s as they started the last stage.  
But he took 7s out of  the leader and 
clinched victory by just 3s.

Simpson’s fightback netted him  
third place, which he held from  
stage seven, with Meadows, Pavier  
and Booth completing the top six.

No one got close to Mark Annison/ 
Ian Humphrey’s Ford Puma in Class  
1, as they led all day to take the win by 
more than three-and-a-half  minutes 
over Stephen Johnson/Steven Butler’s 
Nissan Micra with Ian Bass/Peter 
Rundle’s Toyota Yaris third.

It was a three-way fight in Class 2  
but, after early leaders John Deegan/
George Merrills had a fuel problem  
in their Subaru Justy, David Duff/
Richard Hill’s Escort Mk2 battled  
with Ben Short/Hannah Chislett’s 
Mazda MX-5. Short prevailed in  

the end by 28s.
Mick Pickles/Beverley Warren’s 

Peugeot 205 GTi led Class 3 all day  
and were third overall early on  
despite blowing a spark plug. John 
Stevens/Don Bramfoot’s Escort  
Mk2 took second, while the Booths 
dominated Class 4.
Results
1 David Campling/James Ducker (Subaru Impreza S10 WRC) 
44m44s; 2 Adrian Spencer/Lauren Hewitt (Impreza) +3s; 3 Steve 
Simpson/Jonathon Kennedy (Impreza); 4 Darren Meadows/James 
Squires (Mitsubishi Lancer E4); 5 Martin Pavier/Peter Kettle 
(Impreza); 6 Stephen/Catherine Booth (Ford Escort Mk1);  
7 Kenny/Alan Brown (Mitsubishi Colt); 8 Julian Hope/Nick 
Thornton (Lancer E7); 9 Mick Pickles/Beverley Warren  
(Peugeot 205 GTi); 10 Scott Renshaw/Chris Bullock (Impreza). 
Class winners: Mark Annison/Ian Humphrey (Ford Puma);  
Ben Short/Hannah Chislett (Mazda MX-5); Pickles/Warren;  
Booth/Booth; Campling/Ducker.

Glyn Memorial Stages
By Dave Thomas
 
 
Organiser: Caernarvonshire & Anglesey MC When: November 23-24 
Where: Anglesey Circuit, Anglesey Championships: WAMC, 
ANWCC, Formula 1000 Club, Junior 1000 Rally Championship,  
Junior 1000 Ecosse Challenge Stages: 15 Starters: 44

Top seeds Mark Kelly and Neil  
Colman took a clear victory in  
their 2.5-litre Ford Escort Mk2 as  
they cruised to a convincing win  
by nearly four minutes.

But initially it wasn’t as simple as  
the final result suggested as, by the  
end of  the first day, they only held an 
18-second gap to the Ford Fiesta R5  
of  Rob Hughes and Sion Cunniff.

The Fiesta R5 crew even took the 
overall lead on Sunday’s second stage 
but, as the weather got worse, the 
Escort crew started to reel them in. 

With the gap down to just three 
seconds with two stages remaining  
the chance for a scintillating climax  
was denied when the Fiesta’s driveshaft 
snapped, handing a comfortable  
victory to the northern crew.

The fight for the runner-up spot  
was a close family contest as Scott 
Moran and Christopher Ridge  

brought their Escort Mk2 home  
just 3s ahead of  the elder Moran –  
Roger – and Jamie Vaughan in a 
Darrian T90 GTR. A further 23s  
behind were Lee Jones and Lewis 
Griffiths, gaining their best ever  
result in their Mitsubishi Lancer E5.

Brandon Smith and Merfyn Williams 
(T90 GTR) took a steady fifth spot, just 
two seconds up on the Fiesta R5 of  
Hughes/Cunniff  who, despite the  
stage maximum penalty, pulled  
back to sixth overall.

Seventh were Andrew Morris and 
Chloe Thomas (Escort Mk2) in the  
first of  the two-litre cars, who required 
just a reasonable finish to take the 
ANWCC Stage Rally Championship 
and the North Wales Stage Challenge, 
having won both in 2018.

The top 1600cc car was the Citroen 
Saxo of  Sion Jones and former event 
winner Will Owen, this time in the  
left-hand seat, in eighth, while the  
top 10 was completed by the orange 
Escort Mk2 of  Chris Berry and  
Daniel Petrie and Greg Williams  
and Richard Edwards’ Impreza.

In the 1400cc class, Jonathan Davies 
and Jamie Wallis (Vauxhall Corsa) 

ended the first day in the lead from 
Martyn Quant and Chris Evans (Corsa) 
but the battle faded on first stage of  the 
second day when the latter crew ran  
out of  fuel midway through the stage! 
Davies/Wallis held the lead until the 
end with Chris Row and Jayne Auden-
Row in their MG ZR and Stephen and 
David Terry’s Nissan Micra next.

Rob Wilson (Citroen C1) only had  
to start the event in order to be 
unassailable in the 2019 Junior 1000 
Championship and, seeded first, held 
the lead until the second day when a 
route error cost himself  and co-driver 
Martin Haggett a big penalty, dropping 
them down to ninth place at the finish.

This allowed Archie Swinscoe, 
alongside Neil Bye, to claim victory  
and also take the championship  
runner-up spot in his Skoda Citigo.
Results
1 Mark Kelly/Neil Colman (Ford Escort Mk2) 1h13m05s; 2 Scott 
Moran/Christopher Ridge (Escort Mk2) +3m53s; 3 Roger Moran/
Jamie Vaughan (Darrian T90 GTR); 4 Lee Jones/Lewis Griffiths 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E5); 5 Brandon Smith/Merfyn Williams (T90 
GT); 6 Rob Hughes/Sion Cunniff (Ford Fiesta R5); 7 Andrew  
Morris/Chloe Thomas (Escort Mk2); 8 Sion Jones/Will Owen 
(Citroen Saxo); 9 Chris Berry/Daniel Petrie (Escort Mk2);  
10 Greg Williams/Richard Edwards (Subaru Impreza).
Class winners: Jonathan Davies/Jamie Wallis (Vauxhall  
Corsa); Jones/Owen; Morris/Thomas; Kelly/Colman.

Kelly/Colman come out on top after mechanical woe for Hughes/Cunniff

Winning gap was 
just three seconds

Subaru Impreza crews engaged in thrilling battle for victory that went down to the wire
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Flying high: Ford Escort Mk2 crew eventually won by nearly four minutes

Hall Trophy Stages
By Peter Scherer
 
Organiser: Clitheroe & DMC When: November 23 Where: Blyton 
Airfield, Linc. Championships: EMAMC; ANWCC; ANEMMEC; SD34 
Stages: 10 Starters: 61

David Campling and James  
Ducker made a rare appearance  
on UK soil but left a soggy Blyton 
Airfield with victory in their  
Subaru Impreza S10 WRC  
after a final stage shootout.

It was Adrian Spencer/Lauren 
Hewitt’s Impreza that led for most of   
the day, initially holding a two-second 
lead over Stephen/Catherine Booth’s 
Ford Escort Mk1 before the roles  
were reversed on stage two as it 

continued to get wetter.
“I am trying my best but had a lot  

of  near misses,” said Spencer as he 
regained the lead on the following  
test, before extending his advantage  
to 11s over Booth by stage four and  
16s by stage five.

Campling, meanwhile, had spun and 
stalled on stage one, but was into third 
by the end of  SS3. Another spin on the 
next run dropped him back behind 
Darren Meadows/James Squires’ 
Mitsubishi Lancer E4 and Martin 
Pavier/Pete Kettle’s Impreza.

Meadows had run on slicks despite  
the damp weather but had a front  
tyre delaminate on stage five, and  
with Pavier struggling for grip  

too, Campling was back into third  
and only 4s down on Booth by the  
end of  SS5.

Meadows had dropped to sixth as 
Steve Simpson/Jonathon Kennedy 
started to recover after their Impreza 
broke an oil pipe on the opening stage.

Campling finally moved ahead of  
Booth on stage six and began closing in 
on Spencer’s lead, which now stood at 
15s. The gap came down to 2s with only 
two tests remaining, both in the dark. 

After stalling at the start and then 
damaging his light pod after hitting  
a chicane, Campling was still behind  
by 4s as they started the last stage.  
But he took 7s out of  the leader and 
clinched victory by just 3s.

Simpson’s fightback netted him  
third place, which he held from  
stage seven, with Meadows, Pavier  
and Booth completing the top six.

No one got close to Mark Annison/ 
Ian Humphrey’s Ford Puma in Class  
1, as they led all day to take the win by 
more than three-and-a-half  minutes 
over Stephen Johnson/Steven Butler’s 
Nissan Micra with Ian Bass/Peter 
Rundle’s Toyota Yaris third.

It was a three-way fight in Class 2  
but, after early leaders John Deegan/
George Merrills had a fuel problem  
in their Subaru Justy, David Duff/
Richard Hill’s Escort Mk2 battled  
with Ben Short/Hannah Chislett’s 
Mazda MX-5. Short prevailed in  

the end by 28s.
Mick Pickles/Beverley Warren’s 

Peugeot 205 GTi led Class 3 all day  
and were third overall early on  
despite blowing a spark plug. John 
Stevens/Don Bramfoot’s Escort  
Mk2 took second, while the Booths 
dominated Class 4.
Results
1 David Campling/James Ducker (Subaru Impreza S10 WRC) 
44m44s; 2 Adrian Spencer/Lauren Hewitt (Impreza) +3s; 3 Steve 
Simpson/Jonathon Kennedy (Impreza); 4 Darren Meadows/James 
Squires (Mitsubishi Lancer E4); 5 Martin Pavier/Peter Kettle 
(Impreza); 6 Stephen/Catherine Booth (Ford Escort Mk1);  
7 Kenny/Alan Brown (Mitsubishi Colt); 8 Julian Hope/Nick 
Thornton (Lancer E7); 9 Mick Pickles/Beverley Warren  
(Peugeot 205 GTi); 10 Scott Renshaw/Chris Bullock (Impreza). 
Class winners: Mark Annison/Ian Humphrey (Ford Puma);  
Ben Short/Hannah Chislett (Mazda MX-5); Pickles/Warren;  
Booth/Booth; Campling/Ducker.

Glyn Memorial Stages
By Dave Thomas
 
 
Organiser: Caernarvonshire & Anglesey MC When: November 23-24 
Where: Anglesey Circuit, Anglesey Championships: WAMC, 
ANWCC, Formula 1000 Club, Junior 1000 Rally Championship,  
Junior 1000 Ecosse Challenge Stages: 15 Starters: 44

Top seeds Mark Kelly and Neil  
Colman took a clear victory in  
their 2.5-litre Ford Escort Mk2 as  
they cruised to a convincing win  
by nearly four minutes.

But initially it wasn’t as simple as  
the final result suggested as, by the  
end of  the first day, they only held an 
18-second gap to the Ford Fiesta R5  
of  Rob Hughes and Sion Cunniff.

The Fiesta R5 crew even took the 
overall lead on Sunday’s second stage 
but, as the weather got worse, the 
Escort crew started to reel them in. 

With the gap down to just three 
seconds with two stages remaining  
the chance for a scintillating climax  
was denied when the Fiesta’s driveshaft 
snapped, handing a comfortable  
victory to the northern crew.

The fight for the runner-up spot  
was a close family contest as Scott 
Moran and Christopher Ridge  

brought their Escort Mk2 home  
just 3s ahead of  the elder Moran –  
Roger – and Jamie Vaughan in a 
Darrian T90 GTR. A further 23s  
behind were Lee Jones and Lewis 
Griffiths, gaining their best ever  
result in their Mitsubishi Lancer E5.

Brandon Smith and Merfyn Williams 
(T90 GTR) took a steady fifth spot, just 
two seconds up on the Fiesta R5 of  
Hughes/Cunniff  who, despite the  
stage maximum penalty, pulled  
back to sixth overall.

Seventh were Andrew Morris and 
Chloe Thomas (Escort Mk2) in the  
first of  the two-litre cars, who required 
just a reasonable finish to take the 
ANWCC Stage Rally Championship 
and the North Wales Stage Challenge, 
having won both in 2018.

The top 1600cc car was the Citroen 
Saxo of  Sion Jones and former event 
winner Will Owen, this time in the  
left-hand seat, in eighth, while the  
top 10 was completed by the orange 
Escort Mk2 of  Chris Berry and  
Daniel Petrie and Greg Williams  
and Richard Edwards’ Impreza.

In the 1400cc class, Jonathan Davies 
and Jamie Wallis (Vauxhall Corsa) 

ended the first day in the lead from 
Martyn Quant and Chris Evans (Corsa) 
but the battle faded on first stage of  the 
second day when the latter crew ran  
out of  fuel midway through the stage! 
Davies/Wallis held the lead until the 
end with Chris Row and Jayne Auden-
Row in their MG ZR and Stephen and 
David Terry’s Nissan Micra next.

Rob Wilson (Citroen C1) only had  
to start the event in order to be 
unassailable in the 2019 Junior 1000 
Championship and, seeded first, held 
the lead until the second day when a 
route error cost himself  and co-driver 
Martin Haggett a big penalty, dropping 
them down to ninth place at the finish.

This allowed Archie Swinscoe, 
alongside Neil Bye, to claim victory  
and also take the championship  
runner-up spot in his Skoda Citigo.
Results
1 Mark Kelly/Neil Colman (Ford Escort Mk2) 1h13m05s; 2 Scott 
Moran/Christopher Ridge (Escort Mk2) +3m53s; 3 Roger Moran/
Jamie Vaughan (Darrian T90 GTR); 4 Lee Jones/Lewis Griffiths 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E5); 5 Brandon Smith/Merfyn Williams (T90 
GT); 6 Rob Hughes/Sion Cunniff (Ford Fiesta R5); 7 Andrew  
Morris/Chloe Thomas (Escort Mk2); 8 Sion Jones/Will Owen 
(Citroen Saxo); 9 Chris Berry/Daniel Petrie (Escort Mk2);  
10 Greg Williams/Richard Edwards (Subaru Impreza).
Class winners: Jonathan Davies/Jamie Wallis (Vauxhall  
Corsa); Jones/Owen; Morris/Thomas; Kelly/Colman.

Kelly/Colman come out on top after mechanical woe for Hughes/Cunniff

Winning gap was 
just three seconds
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INSIGHT

T
his was a 
watershed year  
for British Touring 
Car Championship 
star Tom Ingram. 
From finishing 
runner-up in 2018 

and claiming the Independents 
Trophy, the then-25-year-old 
reached the promised land. 

Not necessarily in terms of landing the 
overall crown, though, but Ingram and 
his Speedworks team had done enough  
to convince Toyota GB to put its full 
weight behind the programme for 2019.

The older-spec Toyota Avensis was 
parked and the Cheshire-based team  
set to work on its first new-car build  
in its history. It was a mammoth 
undertaking, and it was also a voyage  
for Ingram himself.

He had to lead the line in terms of  
development and he was doing it single-
handedly. He was one of  only three 
entries in the 30-car line-up that didn’t 
have a team-mate to bounce ideas off  – 
and there was the weight of  expectation. 

Ingram and Speedworks can now  
reflect on a season that brought four 
victories – including a dominant brace  
at Silverstone – and he was in the hunt  
for the crown right up until the final 
meeting of  the season at Brands Hatch. 

The campaign had begun with a 
shakedown at Oulton Park before  
the hatchback was loaded into the 
transporter and headed for Circuit 
Calafat in Spain. There was further 
mileage in the UK, but Ingram was still 
unsure about how the new combination 
would gel when the series kicked off  at 
Brands on the Indy track on April 6-7. 

Ingram says that he felt under-prepared 
but didn’t think he would ever be satisfied 
with the pre-season programme. 

He says: “I don’t think it matters if  you 
have done one day or 100 days of  testing, 
you always want more. There was a shift 
in our expectations going into this season 
too. Instead of  expecting to go out and  
win the first race of  the year again [as 
Ingram had done in both 2016 and ’17], 
much as you would love to, our aim  

reformed at Thruxton a few weeks  
later. Ingram did score points in all  
three races in Hampshire, but he wasn’t  
in the ballpark in the same way he had 
been at Donington. 

“If  you look over the last however  
many years, the Honda has always been 
the dominant car [at Thruxton] so there 
was a part of  me feeling that we could be 
good around there,” explains Ingram. 
“The Civic is strong and we are similar in 
wheelbase, although we aren’t quite as 
good a shape. I was quite hopeful of  a 
strong weekend, but the reality wasn’t  
the same as I thought it might be, and it 
was an eye opener and, coming straight 
off  the back of  a win, showed us that  
there was still a considerable amount  
of  learning to be done. 

“It did knock the wind out of  our sails a 
little bit, but we knew that it was a unique 
circuit and the car maybe wasn’t ready  
for that yet. But, what it did do was point 
us in a direction of  where we needed to  
go and where we needed to improve. For 
every negative, a positive comes out of  it. 
It gave us a development focus.”

That development focus showed some 
results at Croft, but the mid-part of  the 
year, including Oulton, left the team 
scratching its head a little bit. 

“We used the lessons from Thruxton 

HOW INGRAM  BROKE  NEW GROUND 
IN  THE BTCC WITH  TOYOTA
Matt James talks to the man at the controls of the new tin-top Corolla contender, a four-time winner in 2019

was to get through that first meeting  
and try to understand the car as much  
as possible. It was a mentality shift. We 
needed information on the car.”

Ingram lined up in eighth spot for  
the opening round of the season, and  
he was just under 0.4 seconds away from 
Ash Sutton’s pole-winning BMR Racing 
Subaru Levorg.

Even so, he knew that there was a 
different battle to play out through the  
30 races in 2019. It required a shift in 
tactics from the man behind the wheel.

“Changing my mindset was a little 
difficult to do,” explains Ingram. “With 
the Avensis, when it had no weight in it, it 
was always a question of  ‘right, when are 
we going to get to the front and how much 
are we going to win by’. That might sound 
blasé, but that is the way it was with that 
car. Then, when we went to Brands Hatch 
with a new car and without any weight, 
naturally, as a driver, you are targeting 
pole and you don’t get it, that is where you 
realise that the perception has to change.

“After qualifying at Brands, it was  
a nice place to be – close towards the sharp 
end. You also have to take into account 
that the Indy circuit is a bit of  a unique 
circuit in the sense that it is short and  
it is tricky to get a lap time in. But then 
naturally, as a driver, I was disappointed 

not to get pole but that was the difficulty 
of  managing our expectations – and there 
were positives because the car didn’t feel 
fantastic. It didn’t feel on point – there 
were still areas that we needed to improve. 
So those first few weekends, as frustrating 
as they may have seemed, were exciting. It 
was good because we knew that we hadn’t 
quite unlocked everything from it yet.”

He landed points in all three races, but 
the pressure was on when 3000 Toyota 
employees from the nearby plant rocked 
up to the second event at Donington  
Park to cheer on the Corolla. Under the 
spotlight, Ingram performed, even 
though he admits that the reversed-grid 
race three win was probably a false dawn. 

“That did flatter to deceive a little bit – 
100%,” explains the racer. “There was a 
confidence boost there and we knew that 
we had taken a jump forwards. But it was 
actually the worst thing that could have 
happened at that point, because to get a 
win at the second race weekend of the 
year lifted the expectations and people 
were talking about a championship 
challenge. We had to rein people in a bit 
after that. We had to pull everyone back 
because we knew the task ahead.”

While that win helped the team leave 
Donington with a spring in its step, there 
was a crashing reality when the series 

and Croft was an improvement, but  
we almost went too far,” says the 2013 
Ginetta Supercup champion. “So we 
changed direction again going in to 
Oulton Park, but that is where we really 
felt the downside of  being a one-car team. 
We went in a direction at Croft, and 
despite it feeling better, the driveability 
wasn’t so good. If  we had another car 
there, we would have put that set-up on 
the sister car too and we would have 
quickly realised that maybe it wasn’t  
the right way to go and we would have 
found that information out more  
quickly. We could have boxed that off   
and changed our set-up.”

The epiphany came in the second half   
of  the season. The two-day tyre test at 
Snetterton in the middle of  July 
unearthed some secrets that pushed the 
car right into the mix at the sharp end. 
There was a win from pole at the Norfolk 
venue, which opened the floodgates  
and there were two further victories  
over the second part of  the year.

Ingram had claimed before the start  
of  the season that the opening 15 races 
would be about learning, and he would be 
on the hunt for wins in the second part of  
the challenge. He was bang on the money, 
and the tyre test was the turning point.  

“We probably changed 10 very small 

The team was on a 
learning mission

Ingram had to alter 
his expectations

The Toyota took four 
wins across 2019
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INSIGHT

T
his was a 
watershed year  
for British Touring 
Car Championship 
star Tom Ingram. 
From finishing 
runner-up in 2018 

and claiming the Independents 
Trophy, the then-25-year-old 
reached the promised land. 

Not necessarily in terms of landing the 
overall crown, though, but Ingram and 
his Speedworks team had done enough  
to convince Toyota GB to put its full 
weight behind the programme for 2019.

The older-spec Toyota Avensis was 
parked and the Cheshire-based team  
set to work on its first new-car build  
in its history. It was a mammoth 
undertaking, and it was also a voyage  
for Ingram himself.

He had to lead the line in terms of  
development and he was doing it single-
handedly. He was one of  only three 
entries in the 30-car line-up that didn’t 
have a team-mate to bounce ideas off  – 
and there was the weight of  expectation. 

Ingram and Speedworks can now  
reflect on a season that brought four 
victories – including a dominant brace  
at Silverstone – and he was in the hunt  
for the crown right up until the final 
meeting of  the season at Brands Hatch. 

The campaign had begun with a 
shakedown at Oulton Park before  
the hatchback was loaded into the 
transporter and headed for Circuit 
Calafat in Spain. There was further 
mileage in the UK, but Ingram was still 
unsure about how the new combination 
would gel when the series kicked off  at 
Brands on the Indy track on April 6-7. 

Ingram says that he felt under-prepared 
but didn’t think he would ever be satisfied 
with the pre-season programme. 

He says: “I don’t think it matters if  you 
have done one day or 100 days of  testing, 
you always want more. There was a shift 
in our expectations going into this season 
too. Instead of  expecting to go out and  
win the first race of  the year again [as 
Ingram had done in both 2016 and ’17], 
much as you would love to, our aim  

reformedatThruxtonafew weeks  
later. Ingram did score points in all  
three races in Hampshire, but he wasn’t  
in the ballpark in the same way he had 
been at Donington. 

“If  you look over the last however  
many years, the Honda has always been 
the dominant car [at Thruxton] so there 
was a part of  me feeling that we could be 
good around there,” explains Ingram. 
“The Civic is strong and we are similar in 
wheelbase, although we aren’t quite as 
good a shape. I was quite hopeful of  a 
strong weekend, but the reality wasn’t  
the same as I thought it might be, and it 
was an eye opener and, coming straight 
off  the back of  a win, showed us that  
there was still a considerable amount  
of  learning to be done. 

“It did knock the wind out of  our sails a 
little bit, but we knew that it was a unique 
circuit and the car maybe wasn’t ready  
for that yet. But, what it did do was point 
us in a direction of  where we needed to  
go and where we needed to improve. For 
every negative, a positive comes out of  it. 
It gave us a development focus.”

That development focus showed some 
results at Croft, but the mid-part of  the 
year, including Oulton, left the team 
scratching its head a little bit. 

“We used the lessons from Thruxton 
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and try to understand the car as much  
as possible. It was a mentality shift. We 
needed information on the car.”

Ingram lined up in eighth spot for  
the opening round of the season, and  
he was just under 0.4 seconds away from 
Ash Sutton’s pole-winning BMR Racing 
Subaru Levorg.

Even so, he knew that there was a 
different battle to play out through the  
30 races in 2019. It required a shift in 
tactics from the man behind the wheel.

“Changing my mindset was a little 
difficult to do,” explains Ingram. “With 
the Avensis, when it had no weight in it, it 
was always a question of  ‘right, when are 
we going to get to the front and how much 
are we going to win by’. That might sound 
blasé, but that is the way it was with that 
car. Then, when we went to Brands Hatch 
with a new car and without any weight, 
naturally, as a driver, you are targeting 
pole and you don’t get it, that is where you 
realise that the perception has to change.

“After qualifying at Brands, it was  
a nice place to be – close towards the sharp 
end. You also have to take into account 
that the Indy circuit is a bit of  a unique 
circuit in the sense that it is short and  
it is tricky to get a lap time in. But then 
naturally, as a driver, I was disappointed 

not to get pole but that was the difficulty 
of  managing our expectations – and there 
were positives because the car didn’t feel 
fantastic. It didn’t feel on point – there 
were still areas that we needed to improve. 
So those first few weekends, as frustrating 
as they may have seemed, were exciting. It 
was good because we knew that we hadn’t 
quite unlocked everything from it yet.”

He landed points in all three races, but 
the pressure was on when 3000 Toyota 
employees from the nearby plant rocked 
up to the second event at Donington  
Park to cheer on the Corolla. Under the 
spotlight, Ingram performed, even 
though he admits that the reversed-grid 
race three win was probably a false dawn. 

“That did flatter to deceive a little bit – 
100%,” explains the racer. “There was a 
confidence boost there and we knew that 
we had taken a jump forwards. But it was 
actually the worst thing that could have 
happened at that point, because to get a 
win at the second race weekend of the 
year lifted the expectations and people 
were talking about a championship 
challenge. We had to rein people in a bit 
after that. We had to pull everyone back 
because we knew the task ahead.”

While that win helped the team leave 
Donington with a spring in its step, there 
was a crashing reality when the series 

and Croft was an improvement, but  
we almost went too far,” says the 2013 
Ginetta Supercup champion. “So we 
changed direction again going in to 
Oulton Park, but that is where we really 
felt the downside of  being a one-car team. 
We went in a direction at Croft, and 
despite it feeling better, the driveability 
wasn’t so good. If  we had another car 
there, we would have put that set-up on 
the sister car too and we would have 
quickly realised that maybe it wasn’t  
the right way to go and we would have 
found that information out more  
quickly. We could have boxed that off   
and changed our set-up.”

The epiphany came in the second half   
of  the season. The two-day tyre test at 
Snetterton in the middle of  July 
unearthed some secrets that pushed the 
car right into the mix at the sharp end. 
There was a win from pole at the Norfolk 
venue, which opened the floodgates  
and there were two further victories  
over the second part of  the year.

Ingram had claimed before the start  
of  the season that the opening 15 races 
would be about learning, and he would be 
on the hunt for wins in the second part of  
the challenge. He was bang on the money, 
and the tyre test was the turning point.  

“We probably changed 10 very small 

The team was on a 
learning mission

Ingram had to alter 
his expectations

The Toyota took four 
wins across 2019
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car was popular

Ingram was in the hunt for the title right up until the final rounds at Brands
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things in terms of the balance of  the car 
and how we were setting it up,” he 
explains. “We looked at how we used 
certain parts of  the set-up changed. It 
wasn’t just one magic bullet, it was a 
combination of  lots of  little things 
changing together and we worked  
through it and got to the right place for  
the car. That was then our baseline for  
the rest of  the season.”

The car excelled at circuits where the 
surface was smooth, but other tracks 
where it was necessary to crash over  
the kerbs were an uphill task for the 
Corolla. Knockhill was a prime example 
of  a tough life, and he was hanging on to 
the coat tails of  the top six. 

In the end, sixth in the standings was a 
positive reward for the season of work, 
but Ingram is more excited about the 
prospects of  what is to come given the 
understanding that he and the team now 
have about the front-wheel-drive weapon. 

“Thruxton is a great example of  the 
work we have to do,” says Ingram. “If   
you go and look through [the official 
timing service of  the BTCC] TSL, we 
pretty much matched purple sector one 
and we pretty much matched purple 
sector two when we were there. We were 
losing all of  our time in sector three, 
where the big bumps are through the 

middle of  Church and at the chicane too. 
As much as that was frustrating, it was 
also an indication of  where we needed to 
work, but it also gave us the feeling that we 
were pretty much in the right place with 
the car. That is something we now work 
on to improve and to sort because that is 
naturally the next step forward for us. 

“We have not got a bad car, we have got  
a very good car, we just need to find a 
tenth and a half  or two tenths. Once  
we have got that, we will be in a super 
strong position. Or I could just drive it  
a bit faster, I suppose.”

Jokes aside, there is a clear strategy for 
2020, which will include eradicating the 
weak points and building on the strong 
base which the Corolla already has.

“We have opened up the areas we  
need to improve on and what we need  
to sort,” says Ingram. 

“We were still mathematically in with 
a shout going in to the final round at 
Brands Hatch. It put us in a strong place 
for 2020 and if  we start the season well, 
then I think that is going to be the year  
we look to win it. 

“I want the title: we have got to aim  
for that. This is my seventh season,  
and we need to put a bid together now.  
I have had enough chances at it now, so  
it is my turn to go out and claim it.” n

Meeting 1
Brands Hatch
April 6-7
Qualifying inside the top 10 was a strong  
start for the brand new machine. Survived  
the mixed-conditions opener, and then took  
an encouraging fifth in race two. Rounded  
out the event with 10th spot.

Meeting 2
Donington Park
April 27-28
Fifth in race one was followed by 10th in  
race two. Sure, there was a slice of luck as 
Ingram was drawn on pole position for the 
reversed-grid race, but he drove superbly  
to win comfortably.

Meeting 3
Thruxton
May 18-19
Thruxton is always a unique challenge. He  
was 15th in qualifying and again took his best 
finish of the weekend in the reversed-grid third 
race after an under-the-radar weekend. He 
crossed the line in yet another fifth place.

Meeting 4
Croft
June 15-16
Started 15th after a disjointed qualifying 
session. Struggled on the resurfaced circuit. 
Although he scored points in all three events, 
his best was a seventh in race two. Slicks on  
a wet track in race three left him 16th from  
third on the grid, but with the fastest lap.

Meeting 5
Oulton Park
June 29-30
Made progress throughout the meeting  
with a seventh and eighth, but the car looked 
unstable and it was a struggle. Could have 
scored a podium in the finale, but was caught 
up in a multi-car shunt early on. 

Meeting 6
Snetterton
August 3-4
Following a superb win from a convincing  
pole position in the opener, things went south 
for Ingram when a loss of power restricted  
him to last place. Fought back into the top 10  
in the finale to rescue some points.

Meeting 7
Thruxton
August 17-18
A second crack at the cauldron of speed  
and it was another struggle for the hatchback-
shaped Corolla. Ingram lined up eighth. A  
lost side window affected the car in race one, 
which sapped his speed. Two eighth places 
were his best.

Meeting 8
Knockhill
September 14-15
A more competitive showing but was 
struggling to get the car to handle the big 
jumps and kerbs at the Scottish track. The 
team chipped away at the set-up to make 
progress, although he was only able to  
record a best finish of – you guessed it –  
fifth in race three.

Meeting 9
Silverstone
September 28-29
The Corolla absolutely flew – a shock given the 
hatchback nature of the car, which would not 
usually be suited to the long straights. From 
fourth on the grid, Ingram flew to back-to-back 
victories in races one and two before being 
ruled out by damage in race three.

Meeting 10
Brands Hatch
October 12-13
Set-up struggles in qualifying left him starting 
the weekend badly in 17th position but 
recovered superbly in race one to be within 
touching distance before a puncture. The 
wrong choice of tyre ruined race two and  
he finished seventh in the finale. 

TOM INGRAM’S SEASON
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things in terms of the balance of  the car 
and how we were setting it up,” he 
explains. “We looked at how we used 
certain parts of  the set-up changed. It 
wasn’t just one magic bullet, it was a 
combination of  lots of  little things 
changing together and we worked  
through it and got to the right place for  
the car. That was then our baseline for  
the rest of  the season.”

The car excelled at circuits where the 
surface was smooth, but other tracks 
where it was necessary to crash over  
the kerbs were an uphill task for the 
Corolla. Knockhill was a prime example 
of  a tough life, and he was hanging on to 
the coat tails of  the top six. 

In the end, sixth in the standings was a 
positive reward for the season of work, 
but Ingram is more excited about the 
prospects of  what is to come given the 
understanding that he and the team now 
have about the front-wheel-drive weapon. 

“Thruxton is a great example of  the 
work we have to do,” says Ingram. “If   
you go and look through [the official 
timing service of  the BTCC] TSL, we 
pretty much matched purple sector one 
and we pretty much matched purple 
sector two when we were there. We were 
losing all of  our time in sector three, 
where the big bumps are through the 

middle of  Church and at the chicane too. 
As much as that was frustrating, it was 
also an indication of  where we needed to 
work, but it also gave us the feeling that we 
were pretty much in the right place with 
the car. That is something we now work 
on to improve and to sort because that is 
naturally the next step forward for us. 

“We have not got a bad car, we have got  
a very good car, we just need to find a 
tenth and a half  or two tenths. Once  
we have got that, we will be in a super 
strong position. Or I could just drive it  
a bit faster, I suppose.”

Jokes aside, there is a clear strategy for 
2020, which will include eradicating the 
weak points and building on the strong 
base which the Corolla already has.

“We have opened up the areas we  
need to improve on and what we need  
to sort,” says Ingram. 

“We were still mathematically in with 
a shout going in to the final round at 
Brands Hatch. It put us in a strong place 
for 2020 and if  we start the season well, 
then I think that is going to be the year  
we look to win it. 

“I want the title: we have got to aim  
for that. This is my seventh season,  
and we need to put a bid together now.  
I have had enough chances at it now, so  
it is my turn to go out and claim it.” n

Meeting 1
Brands Hatch
April 6-7
Qualifying inside the top 10 was a strong  
start for the brand new machine. Survived  
the mixed-conditions opener, and then took  
an encouraging fifth in race two. Rounded  
out the event with 10th spot.

Meeting 2
Donington Park
April 27-28
Fifth in race one was followed by 10th in  
race two. Sure, there was a slice of luck as 
Ingram was drawn on pole position for the 
reversed-grid race, but he drove superbly  
to win comfortably.

Meeting 3
Thruxton
May 18-19
Thruxton is always a unique challenge. He  
was 15th in qualifying and again took his best 
finish of the weekend in the reversed-grid third 
race after an under-the-radar weekend. He 
crossed the line in yet another fifth place.

Meeting 4
Croft
June 15-16
Started 15th after a disjointed qualifying 
session. Struggled on the resurfaced circuit. 
Although he scored points in all three events, 
his best was a seventh in race two. Slicks on  
a wet track in race three left him 16th from  
third on the grid, but with the fastest lap.

Meeting 5
Oulton Park
June 29-30
Made progress throughout the meeting  
with a seventh and eighth, but the car looked 
unstable and it was a struggle. Could have 
scored a podium in the finale, but was caught 
up in a multi-car shunt early on. 

Meeting 6
Snetterton
August 3-4
Following a superb win from a convincing  
pole position in the opener, things went south 
for Ingram when a loss of power restricted  
him to last place. Fought back into the top 10  
in the finale to rescue some points.

Meeting 7
Thruxton
August 17-18
A second crack at the cauldron of speed  
and it was another struggle for the hatchback-
shaped Corolla. Ingram lined up eighth. A  
lost side window affected the car in race one, 
which sapped his speed. Two eighth places 
were his best.

Meeting 8
Knockhill
September 14-15
A more competitive showing but was 
struggling to get the car to handle the big 
jumps and kerbs at the Scottish track. The 
team chipped away at the set-up to make 
progress, although he was only able to  
record a best finish of – you guessed it –  
fifth in race three.

Meeting 9
Silverstone
September 28-29
The Corolla absolutely flew – a shock given the 
hatchback nature of the car, which would not 
usually be suited to the long straights. From 
fourth on the grid, Ingram flew to back-to-back 
victories in races one and two before being 
ruled out by damage in race three.

Meeting 10
Brands Hatch
October 12-13
Set-up struggles in qualifying left him starting 
the weekend badly in 17th position but 
recovered superbly in race one to be within 
touching distance before a puncture. The 
wrong choice of tyre ruined race two and  
he finished seventh in the finale. 
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Godfrey (centre) 
took a sixth crown

Steve Hill battled 
to stay at the front
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REVIEW

I
t is a mark of both Julian 
Godfrey’s consistency and 
speed that, while he hadn’t 
claimed a British RX title 
since 2015 heading into his 
ninth Supercar campaign 
this year, he had been in 

the title hunt until the end of  the 
three most recent contests.

The East Sussex engineer and racer 
had taken the biggest prize in the first 
five years of  his top-class tenure, but 
was beaten by young gun Dan Rooke 
in 2016. He then took another young 
charger, Nathan Heathcote, into a final-
round decider the following campaign, 
before losing out to triple British Rally 
champion Mark Higgins in the final 
round 12 months later.

This time around, it was double 
European champion Derek Tohill who 
took up the fight for the British RX crown 
and, while he and Godfrey took four wins 
apiece across the campaign with little to 
choose between the pair, it was Godfrey 
that came out on top of  a final round 
decider at Croft to take the title.

Godfrey claimed victory in the opening 
round of the campaign at Silverstone, 
driving the Spencer Sport-run Mitsubishi 
Mirage he’d raced in 2018. There, he beat 
an on-form Tohill for the win, with the 
Irish driver dipping his toe in the water for 
the opening events of  the year and unsure 
about his commitment to a full campaign. 
It wasn’t until after the first visit of  the 
year to Pembrey in June, by which time 
Tohill had a brace of  wins under his belt, 
that he committed to fighting for the title.

The traditional August Bank Holiday 
Monday event at Lydden Hill would prove 
decisive in the title fight. Godfrey, who 

reverted to his own Ford Fiesta after 
the season-opener to save costs, set some 
career-best laps around the Kent circuit in 
qualifying, then fended off  the attentions 
of  a returning and quick Jack Thorne to 
win the final despite carrying steering 
damage. Tohill, on the other hand, 
dropped down the order on the opening 
lap of  the final and only a hard-fought 
recovery got him back to the podium 
to remain in the title hunt. 

The Irishman then won the next 
round at Pembrey, but Godfrey was 
second, meaning that while both 
drivers had appeared on the podium 
at every event, Tohill had a pair of  
thirds to Godfrey’s one.

In torrentially wet conditions on the 
opening day of  the final round of the 
season at Croft, Godfrey scored victory 
despite losing anything above third 
gear from the middle of  the final and 
breaking a camshaft in his engine on 
the closing laps. 

His success was, in part, thanks to 
the horrendous conditions that made 
it difficult to get close to the car ahead, 
especially for Tohill in third, whose 
windscreen washer pipe had departed 
the washer jet on the opening tour. 
Having been passed by Tony Bardy, 
the now four-time Irish rallycross 
champion was left to just manage the 
gap and survive to the end, frustrated 
by the outcome. 

In the final round, Tohill, racing his 
OlsbergsMSE-built Ford Fiesta, knew 
what he needed to do: victory was his 
only hope of  claiming the title. And, with 
a dominant performance and a brilliant 
start in the final, he delivered. But a 
controlled second for Godfrey was enough 
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to secure the Fiesta racer a sixth crown.
Steve Hill finished on the podium 

in the final round of the season with his 
Mitsubishi Evo to conclude a strong year. 
Third in the standings, he was a little way 
off  the leading duo but a single podium 
from the campaign didn’t reward his 
step up in performance this year.

Bardy’s home podium, meanwhile, 
was well deserved after some time out 
of  a Supercar.

At Croft he raced Ollie O’Donovan’s 
Fiesta, the Irish driver having withdrawn 
from the series after round four, stating 
an inconsistency in stewarding 
decisions as the reason.

Roger Thomas missed the opening two 
rounds of  the campaign while his M-Sport 
built Ford Fiesta was given a full rebuild 
in Bardy’s workshops. He debuted the car 
at his home circuit, Pembrey, and 
improved his performances throughout 
the campaign while learning the new 
machine, resulting in a podium finish 
in the second visit to Pembrey. 

Rallycross stalwart Andy Grant 
finished fourth in the points in his 
ex-Will Gollop and Andrew Jordan 
Ford Focus and previous champion Steve 
Mundy contested a selected campaign. 

As the rate of  development in 
technology at the front of  the order 
increases, Simon Horton struggled to 
match the ultimate pace with his self-built 
Subaru Impreza on his return to the 
top-level in 2019. The Lancastrian 
continued to improve the car and at his 
favourite circuit, Croft, in performance-
equalising conditions, he delivered his 
strongest showing of  the season and 
twice finished fifth, matching his 
position in the overall standings. ■

Tristan Ovenden romped to a third straight 
Supernational title with his Renault Clio V6 
in 2019 as Paige Bellerby had a challenging 
year hampered by technical problems with her 
Lotus Exige that dented her title challenge. 

Super1600 racer Craig Lomax not only 
sealed the front-wheel-drive class title for 
a second time but also battled hard with 
Bellerby for runner-up spot in Supernational 
until the bitter end before just losing out. 

Guy Corner debuted a new Lotus in the latter 

stages of the year and impressed with his pace. 
Luke Constantine started the Junior RX 

season as favourite and duly won the title after 
being pipped to the crown at the season finale 
12 months earlier by his brother Tom. This time, 
it was Patrick O’Donovan who took the title 
fight to the wire, but Constantine came out 
on top. Ben Sayer and Latvian driver Roberts 
Vitols also starred.

It was Tom Constantine who claimed the 
Swift Sport title in a dramatic final weekend 

for the single-make series, where four drivers 
fought for the crown. Constantine, who had 
ruled himself out of the title fight, won both 
rounds in the Croft finale while Dominic Flitney, 
Max Weatherley and Will Layton tripped up, 
gifting Constantine an unlikely triumph. 

Drew Bellerby won the BMW Mini crown 
when rival David Bell was slowed by his second 
engine failure of the season, as Chrissy Palmer 
scooped his fourth RX150 title. Gary Simpson 
took top honours in Retro Rallycross.

Thrid title in a row in Supernational as Ovenden tops the class warriors

Derek Tohill 
Tohill embarked on his first British RX campaign 
with an impressive CV but, up against multiple 
champ and series expert Julian Godfrey, winning 
the title was always going to be tough. A lack of 
circuit knowledge didn’t help Tohill’s cause, but 
he took the fight down to the wire and, while 
disappointed to miss out on the crown by two 
points, should be proud of his performance.

James Osborne
One of several drivers contesting a first full rallycross 
campaign in 2019, BMW Mini racer James 
Osborne gleaned knowledge and experience 
from Bell Rallycross Team owner Tony Bell and 
team-mate David Bell to improve with every outing. 
A pair of podiums were the highlights in a season 
where fast starts were Osborne’s trump card.

Tristan Ovenden
To be frank, racing such a well sorted car as his 
Renault Clio V6, and being totally at one with his 
machine, Tristan Ovenden was expected to retain 
his Supernational category title this year. Despite 
numbers not being what they once were in the 
class, Ovenden still faced some tough and 
experienced opposition and it was a remarkable 
performance that meant he went unbeaten en 
route to a third crown.

Patrick O’Donovan
The Motorsport UK Junior RX category enjoyed 
a strong year in 2019, with any one of a handful of 
drivers capable of winning any event. Consistency 
was key to O’Donovan’s campaign in his first full 
term. He claimed a maiden win at Lydden Hill and 
even had one hand on the champion’s trophy in 
the last final of the year at Croft, before just being 
pipped to the title by Luke Constantine.

Sam Clennell
As number one mechanic on Ollie O’Donovan’s 
Supercars in the British and European 
championships, Clennell is no stranger to the 
rallycross paddock. But, when he entered the 
final double-header of the season at Croft in 
the RX150 division, he’d never competed in 
motorsport. The Yorkshireman subsequently 
delivered a stunning debut performance, battling 
with multiple class champion and Formula Ford 
Festival winner Chrissy Palmer on Saturday, 
before taking a dream home win on Sunday.

 TOP 5 STAND-OUT PERFORMANCES

Tohill did all he could at a sodden final meeting but came up just short
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I
t is amarkof bothJulian
Godfrey’sconsistencyand
speedthat,whilehehadn’t
claimedaBritishRXtitle
since2015headingintohis
ninthSupercarcampaign
thisyear,hehadbeenin

thetitlehuntuntiltheendof the
threemostrecentcontests.

TheEastSussexengineerandracer
hadtakenthebiggestprizeinthefirst
fiveyearsof histop-classtenure,but
wasbeatenbyyounggunDanRooke
in2016.Hethentookanotheryoung
charger,NathanHeathcote, intoafinal-
rounddeciderthefollowingcampaign,
beforelosingouttotripleBritishRally
championMarkHigginsinthefinal
round12monthslater.

Thistimearound,itwasdouble
EuropeanchampionDerekTohillwho
tookupthefightfortheBritishRXcrown
and,whileheandGodfreytookfourwins
apieceacrossthecampaignwithlittleto
choosebetweenthepair, itwasGodfrey
thatcameoutontopof afinalround
decideratCrofttotakethetitle.

Godfreyclaimedvictoryintheopening
roundof thecampaignatSilverstone,
drivingtheSpencerSport-runMitsubishi
Miragehe’dracedin2018.There,hebeat
anon-formTohill forthewin,withthe
Irishdriverdippinghistoeinthewaterfor
theopeningeventsof theyearandunsure
abouthiscommitmenttoafullcampaign.
Itwasn’tuntilafterthefirstvisitof the
yeartoPembreyinJune,bywhichtime
Tohillhadabraceof winsunderhisbelt,
thathecommittedtofightingforthetitle.

ThetraditionalAugustBankHoliday
MondayeventatLyddenHillwouldprove
decisiveinthetitlefight.Godfrey,who

revertedtohisownFordFiestaafter
theseason-openertosavecosts,setsome
career-bestlapsaroundtheKentcircuitin
qualifying,thenfendedoff theattentions
of areturningandquickJackThorneto
winthefinaldespitecarryingsteering
damage.Tohill,ontheotherhand,
droppeddowntheorderontheopening
lapof thefinalandonlyahard-fought
recoverygothimbacktothepodium
toremaininthetitlehunt.

TheIrishmanthenwonthenext
roundatPembrey,butGodfreywas
second,meaningthatwhileboth
drivershadappearedonthepodium
ateveryevent,Tohillhadapairof
thirdstoGodfrey’sone.

Intorrentiallywetconditionsonthe
openingdayof thefinalroundof the
seasonatCroft,Godfreyscoredvictory
despitelosinganythingabovethird
gearfromthemiddleof thefinaland
breakingacamshaftinhisengineon
theclosinglaps.

Hissuccesswas,inpart,thanksto
thehorrendousconditionsthatmade
itdifficulttogetclosetothecarahead,
especiallyforTohill inthird,whose
windscreenwasherpipehaddeparted
thewasherjetontheopeningtour.
HavingbeenpassedbyTonyBardy,
thenowfour-timeIrishrallycross
championwaslefttojustmanagethe
gapandsurvivetotheend,frustrated
bytheoutcome.

Inthefinalround,Tohill,racinghis
OlsbergsMSE-builtFordFiesta,knew
whatheneededtodo:victorywashis
onlyhopeof claimingthetitle.And,with
adominantperformanceandabrilliant
startinthefinal,hedelivered.Buta
controlledsecondforGodfreywasenough
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tosecuretheFiestaracerasixthcrown.
SteveHill finishedonthepodium

inthefinalroundof theseasonwithhis
MitsubishiEvotoconcludeastrongyear.
Thirdinthestandings,hewasalittleway
off theleadingduobutasinglepodium
fromthecampaigndidn’trewardhis
stepupinperformancethisyear.

Bardy’shomepodium,meanwhile,
waswelldeservedaftersometimeout
of aSupercar.

AtCroftheracedOllieO’Donovan’s
Fiesta,theIrishdriverhavingwithdrawn
fromtheseriesafterroundfour,stating
aninconsistencyinstewarding
decisionsasthereason.

RogerThomasmissedtheopeningtwo
roundsof thecampaignwhilehisM-Sport
builtFordFiestawasgivenafullrebuild
inBardy’sworkshops.Hedebutedthecar
athishomecircuit,Pembrey,and
improvedhisperformancesthroughout
thecampaignwhilelearningthenew
machine,resultinginapodiumfinish
inthesecondvisittoPembrey.

RallycrossstalwartAndyGrant
finishedfourthinthepointsinhis
ex-WillGollopandAndrewJordan
FordFocusandpreviouschampionSteve
Mundycontestedaselectedcampaign.

Astherateof developmentin
technologyatthefrontof theorder
increases,SimonHortonstruggledto
matchtheultimatepacewithhisself-built
SubaruImprezaonhisreturntothe
top-levelin2019.TheLancastrian
continuedtoimprovethecarandathis
favouritecircuit,Croft, inperformance-
equalisingconditions,hedeliveredhis
strongestshowingof theseasonand
twicefinishedfifth,matchinghis
positionintheoverallstandings.■

Tristan Ovenden romped to a third straight 
Supernational title with his Renault Clio V6 
in 2019 as Paige Bellerby had a challenging 
year hampered by technical problems with her 
Lotus Exige that dented her title challenge. 

Super1600 racer Craig Lomax not only 
sealed the front-wheel-drive class title for 
a second time but also battled hard with 
Bellerby for runner-up spot in Supernational 
until the bitter end before just losing out. 

Guy Corner debuted a new Lotus in the latter 

stages of the year and impressed with his pace. 
Luke Constantine started the Junior RX 

season as favourite and duly won the title after 
being pipped to the crown at the season finale 
12 months earlier by his brother Tom. This time, 
it was Patrick O’Donovan who took the title 
fight to the wire, but Constantine came out 
on top. Ben Sayer and Latvian driver Roberts 
Vitols also starred.

It was Tom Constantine who claimed the 
Swift Sport title in a dramatic final weekend 

for the single-make series, where four drivers 
fought for the crown. Constantine, who had 
ruled himself out of the title fight, won both 
rounds in the Croft finale while Dominic Flitney, 
Max Weatherley and Will Layton tripped up, 
gifting Constantine an unlikely triumph. 

Drew Bellerby won the BMW Mini crown 
when rival David Bell was slowed by his second 
engine failure of the season, as Chrissy Palmer 
scooped his fourth RX150 title. Gary Simpson 
took top honours in Retro Rallycross.

Thrid title in a row in Supernational as Ovenden tops the class warriors

Derek Tohill 
Tohill embarked on his first British RX campaign 
with an impressive CV but, up against multiple 
champ and series expert Julian Godfrey, winning 
the title was always going to be tough. A lack of 
circuit knowledge didn’t help Tohill’s cause, but 
he took the fight down to the wire and, while 
disappointed to miss out on the crown by two 
points, should be proud of his performance.

James Osborne
One of several drivers contesting a first full rallycross 
campaign in 2019, BMW Mini racer James 
Osborne gleaned knowledge and experience 
from Bell Rallycross Team owner Tony Bell and 
team-mate David Bell to improve with every outing. 
A pair of podiums were the highlights in a season 
where fast starts were Osborne’s trump card.

Tristan Ovenden
To be frank, racing such a well sorted car as his 
Renault Clio V6, and being totally at one with his 
machine, Tristan Ovenden was expected to retain 
his Supernational category title this year. Despite 
numbers not being what they once were in the 
class, Ovenden still faced some tough and 
experienced opposition and it was a remarkable 
performance that meant he went unbeaten en 
route to a third crown.

Patrick O’Donovan
The Motorsport UK Junior RX category enjoyed 
a strong year in 2019, with any one of a handful of 
drivers capable of winning any event. Consistency 
was key to O’Donovan’s campaign in his first full 
term. He claimed a maiden win at Lydden Hill and 
even had one hand on the champion’s trophy in 
the last final of the year at Croft, before just being 
pipped to the title by Luke Constantine.

Sam Clennell
As number one mechanic on Ollie O’Donovan’
Supercars in the British and European 
championships, Clennell is no stranger to the 
rallycross paddock. But, when he entered the 
final double-header of the season at Croft in 
the RX150 division, he’d never competed in 
motorsport. The Yorkshireman subsequently 
delivered a stunning debut performance, battlin
with multiple class champion and Formula Ford
Festival winner Chrissy Palmer on Saturday, 
before taking a dream home win on Sunday.
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Panis shares a car with Rousset

SPORTING SCENE

TOHILL SURVIVES A LATE DRAMA TO SEAL A FOURTH IRISH RX CROWN
Irish RX: Mondello Park
By Paul Phelan
Organiser: Mondello Park Sports Club When: 
November 24 Where: Mondello Park, Co Kildare. 
Starters: 53. 

In a dramatic finish, Derek 
Tohill clinched his fourth Irish 
Rallycross Championship in 
a row, by winning two Finals 
and two Super Finals in one 
day at Mondello Park. He 
claimed the spoils despite 
having to limp to the  
final victory with a broken 
propshaft on his Ford Fiesta. 

Tohill once again dominated 
the day, which included semi-
finals and finals held over  
from the opening round of   
the series back in March  
when a snowstorm forced  
the curtailment of  the  
usual programme. 

Earlier efforts to clear this 
backlog didn’t work out, so they 
were run immediately before 

Sunday’s final round. 
Dubliner Tohill’s regular 

challenger Noel Greene, in his 
Mitsubishi Mirage, still had a 
chance to take his first title if  
Tohill hit problems and, with  
just two laps left in the last race 
of  the day, the Super Final, the 
Fiesta slowed and narrowly  
held Greene at bay by a mere  
0.6 seconds at the chequered flag.

Earlier in the day, Tohill had 
decided to sit out the second  
heat to avoid overstressing any 
already tired components and  
it certainly paid off, as he had 
missed the Tynagh round in 
April and needed to score well  
in every race on Sunday.

Behind the two Supercars, 
Gavin O’Connell had an 
impressive drive to bring his  
two-wheel-drive Ford Fiesta 
home in third position in the 
round seven Super Final, just 
2.3s behind Greene. He had also 
earlier beaten former National 

title holder Willie Coyne to  
take the Modified Final. 

Michael Ryan led Brendan 
McCaughan and Christopher 
Grimes home in the Junior Final, 
all in Ford Fiestas, with Mark 
Meenehan beating Oisin Keane 
and Denis McCrudden in the 
Zetec race. 

Because of  the need to run the 
two sets of  semi-finals and finals, 
and the shortage of  daylight 
hours in late November, 
Mondello had its first ever 
floodlit rallycross at the weekend.
Results (all races six laps)
Round 1 (delayed from March 3)
Super Final: 1 Derek Tohill (Ford Fiesta); 2 Noel 
Greene (Mitsubishi Mirage) +7.270; 3 Pearse Browne 
(BMW Compact); 4 Philip Kelly (Toyota MR2);  
5 Michael Coyne (Vauxhall Nova); 6 Chris Grimes 
(Vauxhall Nova). 
Supercar Final: 1 Tohill; 2 Darragh Morris (Subaru 
Impreza) +13.184s; 3 Greene; 4 Derrick Jobb (Ford 
Focus); no other finishers. 
Modified Final: 1 Coyne; 2 Browne +3.224s; 3 Kieran 
Curran (Vauxhall Corsa); 4 Grimes; 5 Damien Cruise 
(Renault Clio); 6 Kelly. 
Rally Cars Final: 1 Thomas O’Rafferty (Vauxhall 
Nova); 2 Coly Loughlin (BMW Mini) +1.807s;  

3 P J Doyle (Peugeot 205); 4 Gary Hade (Peugeot 
206); no other finishers. 
Ford Fiesta Zetec Final: 1 Denis McCrudden;  
2 Willie Peacham +14.719s; no other finishers. 
Junior Final: 1 Jack Byrne (Ford Fiesta);  
2 Christopher Grimes (Fiesta) +2.451s; 3 Brendan 
McCaughan (Fiesta); 4 Loughlin Farrell (Fiesta);  
5 Seanie Bellew (Fiesta); 6 Michael Ryan (Fiesta). 
Buggy Final: 1 Padraic McHale (Casmat); 
2 Paul Nolan (Yacar) +2.277s; 3 Pat Bellew  
(Semog); 4 Robbie Allen (Semog); no  
other finishers.
Round 7 
Super Final: 1 Tohill; 2 Greene +0.612s; 3 Gavin 
O’Connell (Ford Fiesta); 4 Shane Stanley (Honda  
Civic); 5 Peter McGarry (Vauxhall VX220); 6 Browne. 
Supercar Final: 1 Tohill; 2 Greene +12.822s; no  
other finishers. 
Modified Final: 1 O’Connell; 2 Willie Coyne (Opel 
Corsa) +0.486s; 3 McGarry; 4 Andrew Twomey 
(Citroen C2); 5 Browne; 6 Curran. 
Rally Cars Final: 1 Stanley; 2 Hade +11.516s;  
3 O’Rafferty; 4 Loughlin; 5 Doyle; no other finishers. 
Ford Fiesta Zetec Final: 1 Mark Meenehan;  
2 Oisin Keane +3.829s; 3 McCrudden; 4 Peacham;  
5 Ruth Nugent; 6 Eoin Dooley. 
Junior Final: 1 Ryan; 2 McCaughan +3.186s;  
3 Grimes; 4 Farrell; 5 Bellew; 6 Byrne. 
Buggy Final: 1 Bellew; 2 Allen +1.742s; 3 Nolan;  
4 David Parks (Semog); 5 McHale; 6 Owen  
Skelly (Semog). 
Retro Final: 1 David Crockett (Vauxhall Chevette); 
2 Paul Swords (Ford Escort) +1.851s; 3 Brian Keegan 
(Vauxhall Nova); no other finishers.

By Hal Ridge

The first entry for the  
new five-round Projekt E 
electric World Rallycross  
support series has been  
confirmed as Norwegian 
team Holten Motorsport.

The outfit first entered top-
level international events  
with a European Championship 
Super1600 (then Div1A) entry for 

Daniel Holten in 2010, and  
has subsequently competed  
in almost every category, 
including European and World 
Championship Supercar with 
various machinery.

The team will take delivery of   
a Projekt E car based on a Ford 
Fiesta before the end of  the year. 

Team manager Svein Bjarte 
Holten said: “Projekt E is a 
ground-breaking undertaking 

and enables private teams  
to enter the world of  electric 
motorsport with an unmatched 
level of  road car electric 
powertrain relevance thanks  
to STARD’s technical concept, 
which is as simple as it is 
innovative and affordable.”

Developed by Austrian firm 
STARD, the Projekt E kit is 
designed to be retro-fitted or 
built new into steel-bodied 

World RX-style rallycross 
Supercars.

STARD chief  executive  
officer Michael Sakowicz said: 
“We are delighted that Holten 
Motorsport are the first team  
to officially announce their 
participation. Projekt E is here. 
We were not talking two years  
in advance, but you can buy the 
kit and race in 2020. It’s as  
simple as that.

“At a recent meeting in  
Vienna we were able to provide 
the Holten team with the chance 
to drive the car and this totally 
sold the concept. We are now 
looking forward to working with 
Holten as our customer on their 
path to a new era of  racing.”

World RX confirmed last  
week that the Projekt E series 
will begin at the Belgian round  
at Spa in the middle of  May 2020.

World Rallycross 
Championship runner-up 
Andreas Bakkerud will contest 
a full Andros Trophy ice racing 
programme this winter with 
the Sainteloc Racing team.

Bakkerud has made selected 
Andros appearances in recent 
years, first racing with DA 
Racing before sampling the 
electric Elite Pro car, which  
he also raced in the season 
finale at the Stade de France  
in February. 

As the Alps-based ice racing 
series switches to being fully 
electric this winter, Bakkerud 
will race full time in the Elite 
Pro category, sharing one of 
three Sainteloc cars with 
Stephane Ventaja, who will 
race the same machine in the 
Elite class. Aurelien Panis  
and Olivier Pernaut will join 
Bakkerud in the team in the 
Elite Pro division.

Meanwhile, Olivier Panis  
has signed for Sebastien Loeb 
Racing, and will share a car 
with Louis Rousset, while  
team boss Loeb will make 
selected appearances in the 
sister machine, starting  
with the season-opener at  
Val Thorens next month. 

“I am sincerely happy to 
commit myself to this new 
edition of the Andros Trophy,” 
said Panis. “To share this 
Andros Sport car with Louis 
Rousset delights me because  
I love, through my different 
sporting activities, to help  
pass over my experience to 
younger drivers. Louis has 
already shown his ability on 
track and I’m convinced that 
Sebastien Loeb Racing will 
have a good package to enable 
us to win races and be ranked 
well in the points.”

Photos: fiaworldrallycross.com

IRISH RALLYCROSS

Norwegian team Holten Motorsport set to run in new World RX support category
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ELECTRIC PROJEKT E SERIES

The Latvian meeting of the World Rallycross Championship has been a popular round
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Andros Trophy field

Tohill missed some heats to save his Ford Fiesta. Just as well...

The first STARD-built  
car has been purchased
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Council puts up funding to save Latvian RX
The Latvian round of the World 
Rallycross Championship has 
been saved thanks to funding 
from Riga City Council, and will 
go ahead in September next year. 

The event had been in doubt 
due to uncertainty over  
government funding for the  
RA Events-run World RX round, 
but now fills one of  two TBC’s  
in the originally announced 
World RX calendar.

Having requested more time 
from World RX promotor IMG to 
secure enough support, the RA 
event will take up its now-tradi-
tional slot on the calendar as the 
ninth round, on September 19-20. 

The event name will switch 
from being the World RX of  
Latvia to the World RX of Riga, 

referencing increased support 
from Riga City Council to run  
the round at the Bikernieki 
Circuit on the outskirts of  
Latvia’s capital city.

“Even at the darkest hour, we 
did not lose hope,” said Riga 
World RX event’s promoters.  
“We kept our eyes focused and 
continued looking.”

Regarded by many as one of   
the best events on the schedule, 
the Latvian round raised the  
bar in new-circuit preparation 
and event promotion when it 
joined the calendar in 2016.

One TBC round remains on the 
published 11-round 2020 World 
RX calendar, which is expected to 
be confirmed by the FIA World 
Motor Sport Council next month.

Panis shares a car with Rousset

SPORTING SCENE

TOHILL SURVIVES A LATE DRAMA TO SEAL A FOURTH IRISH RX CROWN
Irish RX: Mondello Park
By Paul Phelan
Organiser: Mondello Park Sports Club When: 
November 24 Where: Mondello Park, Co Kildare. 
Starters: 53. 

In a dramatic finish, Derek 
Tohill clinched his fourth Irish 
Rallycross Championship in 
a row, by winning two Finals 
and two Super Finals in one 
day at Mondello Park. He 
claimed the spoils despite 
having to limp to the  
final victory with a broken 
propshaft on his Ford Fiesta. 

Tohill once again dominated 
the day, which included semi-
finals and finals held over  
from the opening round of   
the series back in March  
when a snowstorm forced  
the curtailment of  the  
usual programme. 

Earlier efforts to clear this 
backlog didn’t work out, so they 
were run immediately before 

Sunday’sfinalround.
DublinerTohill’sregular

challenger Noel Greene, in his 
Mitsubishi Mirage, still had a 
chance to take his first title if  
Tohill hit problems and, with  
just two laps left in the last race 
of  the day, the Super Final, the 
Fiesta slowed and narrowly  
held Greene at bay by a mere  
0.6 seconds at the chequered flag.

Earlier in the day, Tohill had 
decided to sit out the second  
heat to avoid overstressing any 
already tired components and  
it certainly paid off, as he had 
missed the Tynagh round in 
April and needed to score well  
in every race on Sunday.

Behind the two Supercars, 
Gavin O’Connell had an 
impressive drive to bring his  
two-wheel-drive Ford Fiesta 
home in third position in the 
round seven Super Final, just 
2.3s behind Greene. He had also 
earlier beaten former National 

titleholderWillieCoyneto
taketheModifiedFinal.

Michael Ryan led Brendan 
McCaughan and Christopher 
Grimes home in the Junior Final, 
all in Ford Fiestas, with Mark 
Meenehan beating Oisin Keane 
and Denis McCrudden in the 
Zetec race. 

Because of  the need to run the 
two sets of  semi-finals and finals, 
and the shortage of  daylight 
hours in late November, 
Mondello had its first ever 
floodlit rallycross at the weekend.
Results (all races six laps)
Round 1 (delayed from March 3)
Super Final: 1 Derek Tohill (Ford Fiesta); 2 Noel 
Greene (Mitsubishi Mirage) +7.270; 3 Pearse Browne 
(BMW Compact); 4 Philip Kelly (Toyota MR2);  
5 Michael Coyne (Vauxhall Nova); 6 Chris Grimes 
(Vauxhall Nova). 
Supercar Final: 1 Tohill; 2 Darragh Morris (Subaru 
Impreza) +13.184s; 3 Greene; 4 Derrick Jobb (Ford 
Focus); no other finishers. 
Modified Final: 1 Coyne; 2 Browne +3.224s; 3 Kieran 
Curran (Vauxhall Corsa); 4 Grimes; 5 Damien Cruise 
(Renault Clio); 6 Kelly. 
Rally Cars Final: 1 Thomas O’Rafferty (Vauxhall 
Nova); 2 Coly Loughlin (BMW Mini) +1.807s;  

3 P J Doyle (Peugeot 205); 4 Gary Hade (Peugeot
206); no other finishers.
Ford Fiesta Zetec Final: 1 Denis McCrudden;  
2 Willie Peacham +14.719s; no other finishers. 
Junior Final: 1 Jack Byrne (Ford Fiesta);  
2 Christopher Grimes (Fiesta) +2.451s; 3 Brendan 
McCaughan (Fiesta); 4 Loughlin Farrell (Fiesta);  
5 Seanie Bellew (Fiesta); 6 Michael Ryan (Fiesta). 
Buggy Final: 1 Padraic McHale (Casmat); 
2 Paul Nolan (Yacar) +2.277s; 3 Pat Bellew  
(Semog); 4 Robbie Allen (Semog); no  
other finishers.
Round 7 
Super Final: 1 Tohill; 2 Greene +0.612s; 3 Gavin 
O’Connell (Ford Fiesta); 4 Shane Stanley (Honda  
Civic); 5 Peter McGarry (Vauxhall VX220); 6 Browne. 
Supercar Final: 1 Tohill; 2 Greene +12.822s; no  
other finishers. 
Modified Final: 1 O’Connell; 2 Willie Coyne (Opel 
Corsa) +0.486s; 3 McGarry; 4 Andrew Twomey 
(Citroen C2); 5 Browne; 6 Curran. 
Rally Cars Final: 1 Stanley; 2 Hade +11.516s;  
3 O’Rafferty; 4 Loughlin; 5 Doyle; no other finishers. 
Ford Fiesta Zetec Final: 1 Mark Meenehan;  
2 Oisin Keane +3.829s; 3 McCrudden; 4 Peacham;  
5 Ruth Nugent; 6 Eoin Dooley. 
Junior Final: 1 Ryan; 2 McCaughan +3.186s;  
3 Grimes; 4 Farrell; 5 Bellew; 6 Byrne. 
Buggy Final: 1 Bellew; 2 Allen +1.742s; 3 Nolan;  
4 David Parks (Semog); 5 McHale; 6 Owen  
Skelly (Semog). 
Retro Final: 1 David Crockett (Vauxhall Chevette); 
2 Paul Swords (Ford Escort) +1.851s; 3 Brian Keegan 
(Vauxhall Nova); no other finishers.

ByHalRidge

Thefirstentry for the
newfive-roundProjektE
electricWorldRallycross
supportserieshasbeen
confirmedasNorwegian
teamHoltenMotorsport.

Theoutfit firstenteredtop-
levelinternationalevents
withaEuropeanChampionship
Super1600(thenDiv1A)entryfor

DanielHoltenin2010,and
hassubsequentlycompeted
inalmosteverycategory,
includingEuropeanandWorld
ChampionshipSupercarwith
variousmachinery.

Theteamwilltakedeliveryof
aProjektEcarbasedonaFord
Fiestabeforetheendof theyear.

TeammanagerSveinBjarte
Holtensaid:“ProjektEisa
ground-breakingundertaking

andenablesprivateteams
toentertheworld of electric
motorsport with an unmatched
level of road car electric
powertrain relevance thanks
to STARD’s technical concept,
which is as simple as it is
innovative and affordable.”

Developed by Austrian firm
STARD, the Projekt E kit is
designed to be retro-fitted or
built new into steel-bodied

World RX-style rallycross
Supercars.

STARD chief executive
officer Michael Sakowicz said:
“We are delighted that Holten
Motorsport are the first team
to officially announce their
participation. Projekt E is here.
We were not talking two years
in advance, but you can buy the
kit and race in 2020. It’s as
simple as that.

“At a recent meeting in
Vienna we were able to provide
the Holtenteamwiththechance
todrivethecarandthistotally
soldtheconcept.Wearenow
lookingforwardtoworkingwith
Holtenasourcustomerontheir
pathtoaneweraof racing.”

WorldRXconfirmedlast
weekthattheProjektEseries
willbeginattheBelgianround
atSpainthemiddleof May2020.

World Rallycross
Championship runner-up
Andreas Bakkerud will contest
a full Andros Trophy ice racing
programme this winter with
the Sainteloc Racing team.

Bakkerud has made selected
Andros appearances in recent
years, first racing with DA
Racing before sampling the
electric Elite Pro car, which
he also raced in the season
finale at the Stade de France
in February.

As the Alps-based ice racing
series switches to being fully
electric this winter, Bakkerud
will race full time in the Elite
Pro category, sharing one of
three Sainteloc cars with
Stephane Ventaja, who will
race the same machine in the
Elite class. Aurelien Panis
and Olivier Pernaut will join
Bakkerud in the team in the
Elite Pro division.

Meanwhile, Olivier Panis
has signed for Sebastien Loeb
Racing, and will share a car
with Louis Rousset, while
team boss Loeb will make
selected appearances in the
sister machine, starting
with the season-opener at
Val Thorens next month.

“I am sincerely happy to
commit myself to this new
edition of the Andros Trophy,”
said Panis. “To share this
Andros Sport car with Louis
Rousset delights me because
I love, through my different
sporting activities, to help
pass over my experience to
younger drivers. Louis has
already shown his ability on
track and I’m convinced that
Sebastien Loeb Racing will
have a good package to enable
us to win races and be ranked
well in the points.”
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Council puts up funding to save Latvian RX
The Latvian round of the World 
Rallycross Championship has 
been saved thanks to funding 
from Riga City Council, and will 
go ahead in September next year. 

The event had been in doubt 
due to uncertainty over  
government funding for the  
RA Events-run World RX round, 
but now fills one of  two TBC’s  
in the originally announced 
World RX calendar.

Having requested more time 
from World RX promotor IMG to 
secure enough support, the RA 
event will take up its now-tradi-
tional slot on the calendar as the 
ninth round, on September 19-20. 

The event name will switch 
from being the World RX of  
Latvia to the World RX of Riga, 

referencing increased support 
from Riga City Council to run  
the round at the Bikernieki 
Circuit on the outskirts of  
Latvia’s capital city.

“Even at the darkest hour, we 
did not lose hope,” said Riga 
World RX event’s promoters.  
“We kept our eyes focused and 
continued looking.”

Regarded by many as one of   
the best events on the schedule, 
the Latvian round raised the  
bar in new-circuit preparation 
and event promotion when it 
joined the calendar in 2016.

One TBC round remains on the 
published 11-round 2020 World 
RX calendar, which is expected to 
be confirmed by the FIA World 
Motor Sport Council next month.
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Is it time for an overhaul of the WRC?
It seems odd that Citroen would reverse its way out of the World Rally Championship purely because it has lost its star driver in six-time 
champion Sebastien Ogier. But, in truth, there are other elements behind its decision, which sound some more serious alarm bells for the 
WRC and for interest in the category.

The future for the WRC is definitely hybrid technology and that is something it desperately needs to put itself in the shop window for manufacturers. 
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NEXT WEEK  OUT WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4

LIVE TV

It may be coming up to Christmas 
but that doesn’t mean there won’t 
be any motorsport over the 
festive period.

Tune in to catch the first two 
races of  the 2019-20 Formula 
E Championship taking place 
in Saudi Arabia (Thursday, 
1900-2000hrs, Eurosport 1), as 
Mercedes and Porsche joined 
the grid.

If  it’s some off-road action 
you want, look no further than 
a recap of  this season’s World 
Rally Championship 
(Thursday, 2030-2130hrs, 
BT Sport 1).

Despite the cancellation of  
Rally Australia, there were 
still plenty of  thrills and spills 
throughout the 13 rounds as 
Ott Tanak became the first 

Estonian to win the title.
And finally, relive the climax 

to the 2010 Formula 1 World 
Championship with F1 Classic 
Races (Friday, 2100-2330hrs, Sky 
Sports F1) as four drivers went 
to the season finale in Abu Dhabi 
with a chance of  the crown, 
and Sebastian Vettel ultimately 
prevailed to take his and Red 
Bull’s first championship.

Vettel became the youngest winner of the Formula 1 drivers’ title at the 2010 Abu Dhabi GP

Max Verstappen took a brilliant victory last time out in Brazil

Nyck de Vries has already clinched the F2 title

RALLY
SATURDAY
■ Killarney, Co. Kerry
Rentokil Initial Killarney 
Historic Rally
Starts 0735hrs
Admission free
Web killarneyanddistrict
motorclub.ie

Details correct at time of press but 
please check before travelling

Formula 2: 
Yas Marina
■ Race 1: Saturday, 1440-

1545hrs, Sky Sports F1
■ Race 2: Sunday, 0920-
1020hrs, Sky Sports F1 

Abu Dhabi 
Grand Prix 
Sky Sports F1 HD
■ Drivers’ press 
conference: Thursday, 
1300-1330hrs 
■ Welcome to the 
weekend: Thursday, 
1500-1530hrs
■ FP1: Friday, 0845-1045hrs 
■ FP2: Friday, 1245-1455hrs
■ FP3: Saturday, 
0945-1130hrs 

■ Qualifying: Saturday, 
1200-1440hrs 
■ Race: Sunday, 
1130-1600hrs 
■ Highlights: Sunday, 
1700-1800hrs

Channel 4 HD 
highlights
■ Qualifying: Saturday, 
1700-1830hrs 
■ Race: Sunday, 
1805-2000hrs  

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE

ABU DHABI 
GRAND PRIX

BTRDA RALLYCROSS
REVIEW

Who will win 
t he season finale?

HOW CONSTANTINE 
GRABBED THE TITLE

LIVE F1 TV
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Motorsport News Classified
offers a fantastic opportunity to
advertise to a uniquely motorsport
based audience. Advertising with
us puts your advert right in front
of a very hands on and involved
motorsport market.

Brand New Private Seller Rates
Lineage:
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)
25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat)
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please
call 0203 405 8109 or
email mnads@motorsport.com
Deadline:Mondays at 12noon
(subject to change on Bank Holiday
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal
orders should be made payable to
Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
1 Eton Street,
Richmond,
TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and do not accept liability for
clerical or printers errors.
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address
must accompany all advertisements, whether for
publication or not.
Any advertisement received too late for publication
and any advertisement received too late for
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be
inserted in the next available issue.

If you are a trade advertiser this must be
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers
are also reminded that they are responsible for
complying with legal requirements currently in
force.
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal
confirmation taken on the phone is binding.

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed.
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 405 8109 Email:mnads@motorsport.com

MARKETPLACE

Alloywheelrepairs.com

Chevette

IAN JEMISON
ENGINEERING

Home FaRm, 81 main StReet,
BiSHoPtHoRPe, YoRk, Yo23 2Ra

01904 703 863

• Repairs to aluminium and magnesium

wheels and castings.

• Wheels chemically stripped, fine
bead blasted and powder coated.

• Wheels inserted and PCD and

offset altered.

• Manufacturers of cars and components

to buildWorks spec Chevette HS/HSR.

• HSR body kits, springs, shocks, roll

cages and all parts required and all

parts required to build cars to works

spec.

• 40 years of experience to share.

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\www.dunnellengines.com /////////////////
Tel: +44 (0) 1449 677 726 E-Mail: info@dunnellengines.com
Unit 10 Tomo Business Park, Tomo Road, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 5EP, England

COMPLETE ENGINE & COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

DURATEC
ENGINE
›› 2.0-2.5 Litre

›› 200-340 BHP

ZETEC
ENGINE
›› 1.6, 1.8 & 2.0 Litre

›› 188-275 BHP

DURATEC & ZETEC ENGINES

Vehicle
Wiring
Products

Visit our website, phone or email for a free catalogue

www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
Tel: 0115 9305454 | email: sales@vehicleproducts.co.uk

We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
modifcation or complete
rewire to your vehicle

Vehicle Wiring Products Ltd,

9 Buxton Court, Manners Ind Est, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8EF.

Freecatalogue
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MARKETPLACE

www.glencoeltd.co.uk
tel: 01784 493 555

email: sales@glencoeltd.co.uk

MOTORSPORT FUEL PUMPS

See the full range available onourwebsite

SYT610E SYT342EM

SYT420G

SYT620EM

SYT340G
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MARKETPLACE
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MARKETPLACE

01622 859522 SALES@SYSTEMSTORESOLUTIONS.COM SYSTEM-STORE.COM

SETTING THE STANDARD IN MOTORSPORT

WORKSHOP DESIGN & STORAGE

Working with teams and

companies in classic/historic

racing right through to Formula

One.

We provide everything from

single cabinets to a total

design, layout and installation

service, including project

management, consultation,

technical advice and no

obligation site surveys.

Race bays

Machine shops

Stand-alone workstations

Transporters

Mobile storage units
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MARKETPLACE
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MARKETPLACE

FOR SALE

• IVA ready or to race
• Three year build
• Powder coated chassis
• Sierra IRS rear drums
• Sierra discs – front
• New or refurbished parts
• Lowered seat pans
•Corbeau fibreglass seats
•Willans four point harnesses
• Type 9 gear box

•OBP pedal box with bias
• Fox racing alloys
• Ford ST 170 engine and shortened sump
•DanST fast road pack throttle bodies
•ME221 ECU
•New loom
• ETB instruments
• HYBRID just mapped 225bhp at 7,400 rpm
• Safety Devices full cage

Tiger Avon

£9,500 o.v.n.o.
07975 602 331 (North Norfolk)

MODERN, CLASSIC AND HISTORIC COMPETITION ENGINES

SEAN HURLEY: 07956 534066
MIKE HURLEY: 07964 673534

INFO@HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

WWW.HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN MOTORSPORT

Whether it’s a
simple engine
refresh you’re

after or a highly
tuned competition

race engine
we have the

background to
ensure you get
the right results.

3 Rockfort, Wallingford, Oxon, OX10 9DA
Tel: +44 (0) 1491 822000
e-mail: sales@raceparts.co.uk

www.race.parts

DISTRIBUTORS FOR AP RACING
FOR OVER 45 YEARS

Owners commenced business in 2014 and enjoyed
healthy and consistent profits over 5 years. Tourist
location with steady local trade over 52 weeks.
Located in high ‘quality of life’ coastal environment
in South England.

New manager/owner has opportunity to diversify
and to build on the much remaining potential.

Enquire at PO Box 213 PO33 9FH

Go-Karting Business For Sale

Turn-key business in excellent financial and
material condition

Outdoor 540m floodlit track

Workshops

Fleet of 38 Sodi karts (4-stroke) for age range 8
to adult

4 electric Toro karts for under 8s

Kart storage

Excellent quality licensed clubhouse with ample
parking

78 year leasehold on peppercorn rent available
in price as an option
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited | 14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ | Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

ELECTRONICS

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport
RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERS

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS &TYRES

GEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

-3 Brakes to 3” Commercial

LMAHydraulics
T:- 01933 778319

E:- Rupert@LMAautoparts.com

Hydraulics in Northants

®

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com

DRY SUMP

OIL PUMPS & DRY SUMP SYSTEMS
www.pacepumps.co.uk

www.autosport.com/plus

The biggest stories in WRC, F1, BTCC, WEC and more.
Our journalists cover all the major series.

Expert coverage on the stories that matter to you.

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Christian Plucknett
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8110
E: christian.plucknett@motorsport.com

Nick Gavigan
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8148
E: nick.gavigan@motorsport.com

Ben Webster
Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.webster@motorsport.com
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